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E.tabUshed in 1863.
KAN'SAS F'ARMER complete exposition this year. Its '�attenlng Swine.

'.

. .

• dates are January 19-31. R. S. Brig- First perlod .... 86 4.5 '25.0 0.7 5.11

ham, Topeklt, is secretary and manager.. Se'cond perlod .. 82. 4.0 24.0 0.5 6.3
, Thl� perjod;-...26· 2.7 _ 18.0· 0.4. 7.0

Two of the great events of the pres- Likewise the 'accepted tables of di-
Published every Thursday»y the . ent season are the annual meeting of, gel!tible-nutrients in feeding stuffs show

KANSAS FARMER co.. _ _ TOPJ:IU. KANSAS the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, the following averages. for the feeds
"

'.

"

Topeka, January 14, 15; 16. F. D. Co- mentioned by our correspondent:
E. B. COWGILL President burn, Secretary, Topeka, and the annu-

. TABLE· II
J. B. MoAFJ:J: VlcePresldent al meeting of the Kansas Imp'roved

.

D. C. NJ:LLIS Secretsry and Treasurer : Average Digestible Nutrlenls in One Pound
,

. Stock-breeders' Association, Topeka, of Feed.
January 12, 13, 14, H .. A. Heath, Secre· Dry Pro- Carbohy-
tary, 'I'opeka, �tr:er. ���...d,,:::a' �t�·

Corn 0.89f 0.078 0.667 0.043
BALANCED RATIONS FOR HOGS- Bran 0.877 0.123 0.371 0.026

A NEW AND EASY METHOD Middlings:: 0.879 0.128 0.530 0.034
Oats ........ 0.890 0.092 0.473 0.042

FOR THEIR COMPUTATION. Alfalfa hay 0.916 �.110 0.396 0.012

ITable
Alfalfa a medlclne ..

Alfalfa In early and late bloom, ec
ting , � .

American society of equity'. the .

Animal Intelligence, our sympoelum(�Balanced rations for hogs '.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.............. .

Beef. points to be considered In t
economic production of .

Bohrer. G.. '; .

Bradley, Mary................ . .

Celery for market, preparlng......... th
ChrIstmas gifts, \ home-maue............ ot.·Churning on the �arm ; lh'·'.' .� ,

Cooperative union" Kansas state...... .e· ,

Cows, records of individual ....... ;'. � •. the." .

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-W1ll you The problem proposed by our corres- Craig, J. M................................ of' '-:;'.

Entered at the Tope:l�'.��n:t':i-�ostomce a. �econd· kindly give through your valuable pendent is how to. prepare from these �rhornlng...... .. ..

:............. ro,,' "-

paper the most economical balanced ra- feeds at these prtces economical ra-
nner.............. -

.. "'-

ti f
Dlshwashlng ;.... . "�'.

tion for growing hogs, and also to fin- ons or growing hogs and for finishing Dual-purpose cow, that. ae- !:
.

�
ish same? The price of feeds here is same. ·It w1ll be observed that the nu- Dutt. A. H : , In'

-

N.' N
'

.• ',:, as follows'. Corn. 35 cents per bushel', trlents demanded In v the table of re-
E"gB,wmter :

l�4;,..;.. ,_ .

Experiment stations, valuable work of _., '.:'
l , .• ',

e bran. 'U4 per ton; middlings, ,16 per qutrements are all found, but in vary- FFeed. learn to : '..... � t,

=-================ ton; oats, 30 cents per bushelj. alfalfa, ing .�ropor1;ions, in, the ·�eeds specified. oot and mouth dlsease _·t,'.
"6 per ton. What is the best d"'v'ce for .It is not intended· to convey the impres- Gophers polsonlng 122S I�
... " J

i Grange, annual address of master of· t«:

feedIng alfalfa hay. both whole and:cut'? s on�at other in,gredients are nut Kansas state 1241
DlspIB)'advertlllng,l!lcent8perllne,agate(fourteen Also the cheapest and best hand-cuttlng needed. Water is of .

course essential. Historical society, work of the Kansas
IInel to the Inch). ooaneuoue orders, run of the machine for alfalfa? T. L. PARIS. Bones can not be formed from any . state........ .. 1235
paper. tl.1I4 per Inoh per week. . 'Irrigate at th Hit t
Special reading noucea, 25 cents per line; Jefferson, Okla. combination of the nutrients named e aye exper men s a-

Business cards or miscellaneous advertlsementl will without the addition of several mineral
tton, wlll.............. . 1229

be received trom reliable advertisers at the rate of
Johnson, M. M 1242

15.00 per agate line for one year. '. The increasing frequency of inquiries substances. But' the additional sub- King. M. E 1243 .

Annualoard. In the Breeders' Dlreotoryj consisting like the foregoing indicates a growing stances required are generally abun- Land of make-believe, the (poem). 12:15
•

oUour lInea or less. for 816.00 per year. ncludlng a dant in feeds. so that the attention of
Lantz, Prof. D. E 122li" ",

copy of the Kaneas Farmer free. Special rate. for appreciation of the Importance of ap-
i

. Martin, Geo. W 1235
dllpl ..yed live Itock advertising. plying in our feeding oper ti 11 f nvestigators has been given chiefiy to Miss Geranium, IIt,pe 1237

lI:ro�I:�v:a�������e8eterg::g'��:�'t�ec��J:rr the Im�Wledge stored up �o�Sth� e�- determining the amounts of each of the Mistake, a 1237

Electrosmusthavemctnlbase. i f h above thr .. t iti i di t" M"nroednolr'ne.tbe : !l!ij8

Objectionable advertisements or.orders from unrelta- per ence <? t e past. Not very much
I d f' eeth nu r ve ngre en s re- Post-check plan, what they say of 1243

ble advertisers, when'such I. kuown to be the case. science or mathematics is needed to qu re
.

or e most economical ration. Potato-growlng '," ;lJ_.. ,I
will not be accepted at �ny price. 'I determine that to feed twenty head of As has been heretofore mentioned in .Poultry points, practl�al......... d -':.',
To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement. average cattle will I f ti the columns of the KANSAS FARM�' Pugh, B. H ;...................... '. ,

send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar- 1 requ re our mes .

�'" Rhubarb, cellar-forced . 12

terlr payments may be arranged by parties who are as much hay and grain' as to feed five the two nutrients, carbohydrates and Rice O. M ...... , ::::........
.. ......

1229

:�n�e�o�: �v�:. publishers. or when acceptable ret- I head of average cattle. NQ man can. fats, are similar in' their effects and' Roses,' two (poem) ::::::::: :::::::::1236
All advertising Intended for the current week should be found who will deny the appUca- I can in some measure replace each oth- RSUtrtall frehe dellvery 1239

reach this omce·not later than Monday I

bilit f h
I
er it being observ d th t f t rth

e ng t e prlces 1229

Every advertiser will receive a copy of the-paper y 0 suc COmputation. Further, it

I'
, e a a a are wo Skimming-station operators, of Interest

tree, during the publication Of the advertisement. agrees with experience.
. considerably more than carbohydrates. I to............ . : 1240

Aadress all orders:
..

General experience has shown that, 'I'hts Is especially true in the produc- Squabble bird. the (poem) 1237
KANSAS FARMER CO. all animals do better when given a va- tion of animal warmth and energy. I Sstate fair, a clean · 1239

116.West Sixth Ave. Topeka, Kans. Th th hi f
tock water, a good pond for ..

• riety than when confined to one feed, I ese are among e c e purposes Sun. some facts about the :
================ ! even though this one feed be' the uni- served by these ingredients. For this I .

I versal animal favorite, Indian corn.' purpose fats-vegetable oils-are worth '. '

BLOCKS OF TWO. Recorded experience has shown that not about 2% times as much as carbohy- hogs, the ration to be composed of som
The regular subscription price for the variety 'alone is important, but that drates-starch, sugar, etc.-pou�d for feed or mixture of feeds given in Tabl

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar, a year. feeding materials composed of nutri.: pound. To simplify the problem pro- IV. The size of the growing hogs is
That it is worth the money is attested ents which taken together correspond posed by our correspondent we 'may, not jstated. It w1ll be observed that
by the fact that thousands have for measurablywell with thematerlalswhich therefore. consider the carbohydrateR the table of requirements for growin
many years been paying the price and compose the animal body give the best and the fats together In discussing ani- swine mentions only breeding swine
found it profitable. But the publishers I results. The animal must find in its mals' requirements and· the compo-· But no great mistake will be made i
have determined to make it possible to food the materials of which its body is sltton of feeds. For this purpose it is, feeding to 'growing store hogs the ra

secure the paper at half price. While, constructed. This proposition is as in- necessary to m'llltiply tb.e numbers rep- ! tion stated for young breeding stock., �
,

the .subscnptton prtce will remain at disputable as that, for building a mod- 'resenting the fats by 2* and add the I Assu�ing that our correspondent's ,�.�
one dollar a year, every old subscriber ern frame house, there must be provided products to the corresponding numbers' growmg hogs are 3 to 5 months old, �'�
is authorized to send his own renewal various kinds of lumber, nails. etc. The representing the carbohydrates in each I having average weights or 100 pounds

,.

for one year and one new subscription food must �lso furnish the fuel which case. This sum wlll be called "carb." he would then require:
. for one year with one dollar to pay for keeps the animal warm and gives it Tabl�s I and II treated in this way give Totsl dry Pro- (·arb.

both. In like manner two new subscrib- energy. respectively Tables III and IV. matter. teln, (C+2� f.)

ers will be entered, both for one year. The chemist has done valuable ser- TABLE III.
lbll. lbe. lbs.

for one dollar. Address, Kansas Farm. vice in determining the nutritive in- Transformed Feeding Standards for Swine
For 100 shoats .. as 5. 25.1

er Company, Topeka, Kansas. gredients needed for various animals per llJOO PouD?is Live Weight. The problem is not a difficult' one
and the proportions in which they are Growing Swine-Breeding Stock. with the aid of algebra. Ther'e is also
found in average feeding stuffs. The Aver- Total Nutrl-' an arithmetical solution which has
experimental feeder has contributed ege wt. dry Pro· ("arh. ttve been proposed by Professor Willard.
valuable information from his records !����s. bra�. te':.��. tr��: c1�� f I��� The writer prefers the algebraic solu-
of experiments and bas shown how Z-3 50 44 7.6 30.3 4.0

tion because it is simpler than the
much of each of these nutritive ingre- 3-5 100 35 5.0 25.1 5.0 arithmetical. But for the purpOSe of
dients is required for each class of do- 5-6 120 32 3.7 22.3 6.0 simplifying the application of the alge-
mestic animals per 1000 pounds, live

6-8 200 28 2.8, 19.4 7.0 bralc solution the writer now proposes
Fattening Swine.

.

t d d f I hi hweight, on the average.
0 e uce ormu as w c may be ap-

Turning to the records of informa-
First perlod 36 4.5 26.6 5.8 plied readily by any who can add. sub-

t
Second perlod 32 4.0 '25.1 6.3 tract multi I d di id Tht on thus derived. we find the following Third perlod 25 2.7 19.0.7.0

" P y. an v e. e proc-
given as the requirements of hogs per TABLE IV.

ess of deducing the formulas wlll be
1000 pounds live weight: given here so that this discussionTransformed Statement of Average Dlgest- may have a' degree of completenessIble Nutrients In One Pound of Feed. •

I
but those who do not care to follow ·this

Totsl dry Pto· Carbo Nutrl· par� of the work may skip from this
m���r. �'h�' c+I�� f·tl�.v� f!.. ��'f.' point to the rules for co,mputing bal

Corn ........ 0.894 0:078 0.764 9.79 0.00625
anced rations.

���lIng�':: �:�f� �J� 8::� H� 8:l: IDEDUOTION
OF FORMULAS FOR THE ESTlMA-

Oats ........ 0.890 0.092 0.567' 6.11 0.009375 TION OF BALANCED BATIONB. .

Alfalfa hay 0.916 0.110 .0.428 /3.86 0.003 I et the rati b d' on e compose of two
Our correspondent's fi.,st Inq\J..ry Is ingredients. (If it be desired to use more

for an economical ration tor Il'qwlng (Continued �n pale 1238.). '

. SUBSCRIPTIOllf J>RIOE: 81.00 A YEAR PrIce,
cent.

0.00625
0.007
0.008
0.009375
0.003

E. B. COWGILL.· Edltor
I. D. GRAIlA�I ; Assoclate Editor
H. A. HJ:A'·u : Advertislng Manager

ADVERTISIlIfG RATES.

Fat••
lbe.
1.0
0.8
0.4
0.8

The snow and .rain of the last few
days is of Inestimable value to the
growing wheat of Kansas. Throughout
the greater part of the wheat belt the
snow was heavy, varying from five
inches in Pratt County to eight in Rus
sell, six in Finney. four in Dickinson
and six in Shawnee. In Harper County
the depth was only two Inches and in
Cowley' half an inch.-the snow being re

placed' by sleet· and rain along the
southern border of the State.

TABLE I.
Fe€'dlng Standards for Swine

Pounds Live Weight.
Growing Swine-Breeding Stock.

Aver, Total' Carbo,
agpwt. dry Pro- by-

Age In per mat- tf>ln, dratee.
monlb8. head. ter.lbs. lb.. Ihe.
2-3.... .. 50 44 7.6 28.0
3-5.. .. 100 35 5.0 23.1
5-6..... .. .. 120 32 3.7 21.3
6-8...... . .. 200 28 2.8 18.7

Nutri
tive
ratio.
1to-

4.0
6.0
6.0
7.0'

Last January Topeka held a very en·

joyable midwinter exposition. It waR

for the exemplification of Kansas' re

sources and enterprises. The large au

ditorium belenging to the city is ad
mirably suited for the purposes of such
an exposition. Last year's show paid, a
good deal more than expenses. The
surplus is being used to make a more

per 1000
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Poisoning Gophers.
En;l'TOR KANSAS FARMER:-Permlt me

to request Professor Lantz to describe
In detail just how he ascertains where
to force the tool he describes into the
ground in order to strike the run of the
gopher. Does he begin near a mound
of earth pushed up by them and, push
his spear down at different places
around the mound, until he strikes the
run? And if so, what tells him he
has found it? I have trapped hundreds
of them, but as he 'suggests, It requires
quite an amount of labor; and to find
their runs is not by any means easy.
I have often had to make quite a search
with spade or shovel before' finding
them. And I "have also occasionally
found them exceedingly cunning; so

much so that they wlll push the dirt
in front of them onto the trap and
throw it, so that they are no longer in
danger. I have set a trap as often as

-, a dozen times for one of these smart
(\ ones" and failed to catch him ..

,
So that,

iu 'v�ew of all the labor, expense of a

numher of traps, and repeated failure$,
I feeJI confident that Mr. Lantz's 'methodis b{y far the cheapest, most speedy,
and

(I
most successful, if as he claims,

they I wlll always eat a bit of poisoned
potat co. G. BOHBER.

Ly/ fons, Rice County.

I REPLY BY PROFESSOR LANTZ.

En !ITOB KANSAS FARMEB:-Your oorre

spon� ient asks a question which it is
, rath n, difficult to answer inte1l1gibly in

�
writ! \ng. A very short demonstration

, In th Ie field would be much more satis·
facto'! Iry to him .than anything I can say

,

in ai 1 article on the subject."
: ",,�' Ie mounds of the gopher usually ex·

t in an Irregular double line across
,

'alfalfa field or meadow. Usually,
there are more of the hills on one

of the line than on the other.

If possible, because this Is always kept its water trom native pralrle hay land;
open by the animals in- traversing it, if this Is not possible, then from native
while the laterals are often obstructed prairie grass pasture. More water will

by accumulations of loose soil. At the run off from such land than from eultl
freshest mounds thrown up the laterals vated fields, it will be cleaner, and wlll
come close to the surface and there Is not carry with It so much .sedlment that
a reasonable presumption that the ant- will in time fill the pond. 'fhe pond
mals w111 return to do further work should be fenced so that no animal can
and thus find' the bait. By inserting get Into It and if any fence on the farm
the tool in a slanting manner, pointing Is kept In perfect repair, it ahould be
it toward the main runway, at these the feBce around Jhe pond. A galvan
freshest mounds, one Is reasonably sure ized iron pipe should be laid through
to strike the lateral at the first thrust. the dam at such a point that it will
But by a llttle careful observation and completely drain the pond and the end
study of indications, one can also be- of the pipe inside of the p,ond should be
come expert at finding the main run- staked up out of the mud and be pro
way; and this is the ,more desirable vlded with a fine strainer. A cut-off

place to insert the bait. may be placed either inside or just
We have recently had 'fine success outside of the pond bank and the pipe

in poisoning gophers with the' liquid should be at least a foot below the sur- that forage on alfalfa raise lusty, h,earty
pralrle·dog polson we have been manu- face of the soil where It comes out of pigs that seldom fall victims to cholera,
facturlni I soak corn in bolllng water the bank. 'N.early every one knows how while-the mothers, that are kept on oth
and let 'it stand over night. Then pour to build a pond bank, The chief cause er feeds and not permitted .the freedom
off any surplus water and pour the liq' of leaky ponds Is failure to remove the of the alfalfa' fields are generally in.
uid poison over the corn adding a little sod where the bank is to be. The sod I elined to be sickly. Kansas has made
syrup. Let it stand over night, tightly In time rots and causes leaks. On some great strides in growing alfalfa the past
covered. Add corn-meal to take up the sandy soils, the haullng of clay may be' two or three years and I think you w1ll
excess of moisture before putting It out; desirable but this is seldom necessary. I find those sections of' the State that
A teaspoonful dropped into the holes Up to this point, the cost of the eon- raise the greatest quantities of that
made in the runway as described be- structton of the pond, where the ordl· plant are turning out the cleanest hogs
fore, will be all that is needed. This nary natural advantages exist, wlll be and complain less of the prevalence of
poison has the advantage over dry about the same as digging a well. It cholera.
strychnine, that it may be handled the pond is In a pasture, a galvanized "If there Is anything that will solve
with less labor and danger. The State iron stock tank with an automatic fioat the great question of hog choiera, one
furnishes it at cost of materials. As we valve should be 'connected with the that has troubled farmers since the be.
buy the materials in large quantities, a pipe just below the pond bank. If ,wa· ginning-of all time It in my estimation
considerable saving iEl made to the con- ter is wanted at other places on the Is alfalfa. The tim� will come, I be:
sumer. D. E. LANTZ, Field A�ent, farm, it may be piped if sufficient faU Ueve when every hog feeder and grow.

Kansas Experiment Station. can be secured and this should be tak· er will plant many acres of alfalfa
Manhattan, Kans. en Into consideration when locating the each year for no other purpose than,

pond. , grazing hogs. I do not, expect to see
Such a pond as this, with a capacity the millenium approach but when the

of about one million. gallons and full universal alfalfa times 'rolls around, i
of water �ow, may be seen on the ex· should not be surprised to find hog ehol
perlment station farm. It Is on a hill era put onthe shelf as a back number,
In the pasture and gets Its water from while the swine of that day do not know
sod land above It. Water is piped to what sickness Is."
all of 'the' feed lots, Including the hog M. A. Rogers, Sedgwick County,
pasture lots, and fiows by gravity to the Kans., says:
second fioor of the barn. As It runs "Alfalfa really seems to be a medl
from the faucets, it is as clear as the cine tor swine that are permitted to
average well water and It tastes good. graze In fields of that plant Invariably
The cost of building the pond and of show up better than other hogs. In
pipillg the water for about one-third of my part of the country this Is esp,eclally
a mile was about four hundred dollars. true. To the' South of us, where little
Barring unusual accidents, It should ,alfalfa is grown the hogs are in bad
cost nothing for repairs and It doesn't shape. Most of the herds are badly In
cost a cent to operate. ' It Is possible fected with cholera and farmers are
that In' time, the pipes may become complaining bitterly, while our hogs are,
clogged with sediment, the fall being healthy In the extreme.

ter of good quality Is assenttal to sue-
so slight that the water does not go "Alfalfa Is a wonderful laxative and

cess with live stock and there are but through the pipes with sufficient force' is a particularly cooling feed. ' When a
few farm on which the present sources to keep them clean. But If taken In hog first takes the cholera fever tlie
of supply could not ,be Improved. Wa· time when first Indications of trouble I plant has a miraculous effect upo� the
ter for household purposes must be ob· are noticed, and water Is forced through animal, clearing Its system and stlmu-
talned from wells, cisterns, or springs. with a force-pump, the job of cleaning lating It Into life and action. I believ.e
The last are not common and the water the pipes wlll be a small one. This wlll the farmers who have been searching
from wells Is very variable both in i In all probablllty'not occur In several for that which will wipe cholera off the
quality and in amount. The Oklahoma years.

' I face of the earth will find just what they
Experiment Station at Stlllwater has There are few farms where a pond are seeking for In plain, everyday al
analyzed waters from wells in practl· could not be constructed In the same, falfa "
cally every part of the territory and manner and but few cases where so

.

while they are usually free from organ- much piping will be required. ,Ponds KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL AT.
ic contamination, a large proportion of built durin� the early winter have time LAS.
them contain too much dissolved min' to settle and the spring rains w:11l fill The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
eral matter to make them either pala· them and insure a supply of water with the leading publisher of maps and
table or healthful. Cisterns If properly throughout the summer. But It does atlases to prepare especially for us a
constructed an4 looked after, ,constitute not pay to neglect reasonable preeau- New Wall Atlas, showing colored refer.
a very desirable source of pure water tions and the expenditure of a little ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian
for drinking and cooking. money In providing good water Is eeon- Territory, the United States; and the
Unless there is a natural stream that omy of the best sort. world, with the census of 1900. The

contains water throughout the year, the size of the New Wall Atlas is 22 by 28
source of stock water Is either wells or TO (lURE A (lOLD IN ONE DAY inches and It is decorated on the outer
artificial ponds. Where more than a Take LaxaUn Bromo Q.ulnlne Tab�etB. Ali cover with a handsome design composed
few head of stock are kept and watered drucgliti retund the mnney If It fallB to onre. of the fiags of all nations.

I 1 lEo W.Grove'. Ilen_ture Is on each box. 25 ota.
from a well, a w ndmU is a most a ne- Tables showing prducts of the Unit.
cesslty and whUe Oklahoma has the Alfalfa a Medicine. ed States and the world, with their val·
reputation of being a very windy coun- With every season's new additions ,to ues, the growth of our country for the
try, there are many days and even the growers of alfalfa come new ac- last three decades, and a complete map
weeks at a time when windmills do not

counts of the marvelous values of the of the greater United States are given.
turn. If a windmill Is depended upon, plant. Here I� a contribution to alfalfa This Is an excellent educational work
there must be a storage tank of sum· lore from W. S. McAuley, of Americus, and should be In every home. The reo

clent size to hold a supply for calm
Lyon County, Kans.: tall price of this New Wall Atlas Is $1.

periods. Thus the outfit must consist "A few years ago," said he, "farmers Everyone fJt our old subscribers who
of a well, a pump, windmill, and storage were almost afraid to raise .hoga on ac- will send us $1 for two new trial sub
tank if this plan of securing water Is -eount of the prevalence of cholera. Once scrlptions for one year will receive as a

resorted to. The cost of this will vary that disease got a start in a herd and It present a copy of this splendid New
from one hundred to three hundred dol·

generally -succeeded in practically de. Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
lars and the outfit requires constant

stroylng It. Not only the aged stock, Anyone not now a subscriber who
attention to keep it, in good working but the pigs as well were affe'cted., Hog will send us 50 cents at once will re
order. cholera remedies were sometimes used celve the KANSAS FARMER for five
Thousands of ponds have been built

to good advantage, then again they months and will be given a copy of our
as sources of stock water but very few

proved to be ineffectual in stopping the New Wall AtJ,as free and postpaid.
of these ponds have been properly ravages of the plague. Since the farm.
made. Water for any use about the

ers have taken to growing alfalfa exten- SIOO Reward SIOO
farm should be as clean and pure as it I 1 .. ld to g plant for hogs The readers of this paper will be pleased
is possible to make It: Pond water at s ve y as a ue ra e , to learn that there Is at least one dreadf111

best Is not Ideal but the average pond however, the situation is changed. NoW dlsense that" science has been able to cure

hog cholera In our part of the State is In all 'Its stages and that Is Ca.tarrh.
is constructed with every faclllty for d th 1 fib th dis Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the cmly p"sttlve
the making of the water of the pond the rare an e oss 0 sw ne y e •

cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca-

l C h d ease has been reduced by more than 50 tarrh 'being a constitutional dlllElase re-
worst posslb e. attle and ogs stan

per cent. Farmers everywhere attrib. quires a constltutlona.l treatment. Hall's
and wallow in it, then drink of It or reo ute the change to that wondrful plant, Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
fuse to do so and go without water. directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

alfalfa, and I slncrely believe that Is faces of the system, thereby destroying theThen they become sick for some "unac· what worked the transformation. foundation of the dlsealle, and glvlll&' the
countable reason" when there was plen· "The difference in the health of hogs patient Btrength by bulldlnc up the coDlltl
ty of water In the pond. Too often, the tutlon and assisting na.ture In doing Its

Pond gets the drainage of the barnyard,
that have been pastured 011 alfalfa and work. The proprietors have 80 much faith
those that have been kept In feedlots In Its cura.t1ve powers, that they ofter One

being located solely with reference to and fed grain and dry' feeds is pro- Hundred Dolla.rs tor anT can that It taU.
proximity and with ,no regard to the

nounced, and particularly so with regard r4�:', r.nt. ���m� �Ig��:.., O.kind of water that will fiow into It.
to young pigs. Sucklings that have al. So14 b:r_ Dl'1lnillta. n ClInt-.

PUBm WATER. falta fed mothers are far more rugged Rall'. :ramuj�" an the 'beIIt.

A pond which Is to furnish water for and health,. than are those that trace WIleD wrI-. &4ftrU111n.. �... ...
sWc__ Should. be lo�ted 80 as to receive their ancestral daDl to �e pis at,.. SoWl U. ...... .........

"

,..

.

A Good Pond for Stock Water.

In many portions of Kansas the chief
reliance for stock water Is the artificial
pond. The following sensible sugges
tions from the Oklahoma Experiment
Stations on ponds are timely:
The winter season may be very prof·

itably spent In building ponds on farms

where there Is not an abundant natural
water supply. A constant supply of wa·

.
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The main runway is always Inside the
double lines and lies nearest to the
mounds, on the side where they are

more numerous, In other words the
laterals are shorter on the side where
the most soil has been thrown up. One
should observe that the mounds are,

formed by throwing the loose Boll out
ward from the laterals. The bur
rows can never be found on the

.er rim of the mounds; but
"':n be found on the side toward'

che main runway. It Is better to put
the poisoned food In the ma.1n runway,

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
Else No Money IsWanted.

, After 2,000 experiments, I have learned
Ihow to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn

\bony joints Into fiesh again; that Is Im

possible. But I can cure the disease al

Iways, at any stage, and forever.
I
I ask for no money. Simply write me

!J. postal and I will send you an order

�on your nearest druggist' for six bottles
Dr Shoop's -Rhematic Cure, for every

'irugglst keeps It. Use it for a month
md, if it succeeds, the cost Is only $5.50.
�f It fails, I will pay your druggist my·
'llelf.
.. have no samples because my medl·

cine that can affect Rheumatism quick·
ly must be drugged to the verge of dan

ger. I use no such 'drugs, and It is folly
to take them. You must get the disease
out of the blood.
My remedy does that, even in the

niost dimcult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you, I
know it and I take the risk. I have
cured tens of thousands of cases in this
way, and my records show that 39 out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay glad-
'1y. I have learned that people in gener·
al are honest with a physician who
cures them. That is all I ask. If I fail
I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let·

ter. I wlll, send you my book about
Rheumatism, and an order for the medl·
cine. Take it for a month, as It ,won't
harm you anyway. If it falls, it Is free,
and I leave the decision with you. Ad·
dress Dr. Shoop, BOlt 529, Racine, Wis.
MUd cases, not chronic, are often

cured b,. on. or two bottleL At all
drQalatL

I
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THE Gl8RY'-OF, HEALTH�,
What is more pleasing to the eye thanan athletio, clear,

skinned, deep chested man, ready to toil or play, with.the
free, easy grace of perfect health? The kind of· mao'
thatgoessingtngabouthiswork; because he feels that way-.

WATKINS'
,VEGETABLE AIODYIE 'lIIIIEIT

will notmake a�y man muscuJar\ but it 'willki!ep
the body in Buoh perfect condition tnat the food 7!>u
flat, the work�u do, will all help to build up a bIIr,
�ng body. It ia the cold in the cheat, followed by &
troubleaomecough that breakB down BOmany IItroJIg
bodies. A dose of WatklDB' Liniment will atop it all'

• before the harm baa been done. No runalnc fOr D0c
tor, no Pl'ying big doctor billa. Use Interniill;r orez

, ternall)" for Coldi. CouCb•• Colic, Olarrb� Oy__
" ter)'. Cholera Morbus, Indlcestlon. Cuta, 8111'1U,.

Brul_. for man or.beut.
Watklu' Liniment la good for BOmaJly dlaealleB becaU88,of

the large number of :valuable Ingredients. each or,which doea
its own work, and does not interfere with the othera. Let
ouragentleave a bottle at the house. If there iB no agent in
your neighborhood, write to UB, and we will Bee that you are
supplied.

A Yaluable alft.

V.luable Wcirk by Experiment Station. ,

In his annual report Secretary WllsQn
of the Dep"rtment of Agriculture men

ttons some of the valuable work of ex·

periment �tatlons. In part as follows:

IMPROVED CEREALS.

"The origination and -Introduetlon 01
Improved varieties of cereals througb
the agency of the stations of the grain

.

growing regions,' cooperating with this

Department, Is ·resui1.l.ng In.a vast In
crease of the gratn-produclng c!'pacity
of the'country. As an lllustration of

this It may be cited "that a ..arlety of

'oats Imported by the Departmeltt' and
tested and Improved by. the Wf.sconsln
Station, among others, has beeU widely
distributed' and ·grown, with results
which Indicate that Its general Introduo
tlon wlll be followed by an av�ve In
crease of yield which may be s�ly es,

timated at from three to five bushels

per acre. As the' acreage of oats In

Wisconsin alone In 1901 was, according
to our statistician, 2.290,288, producing
66,647,381 bushels, worth ,26,992,479
this would mean a gain to the farmers

of WisconsIn' annuallly of from ,2,400,
000 to $4;400,000 on the oat crop alone
"Marked Improvement In the yield

and quality of wpeat In the Northwest

ern States fs resulting from the dlstrt

button of Improved varieties orlglnatf'd
by the Minnesota Station.. One of the
results of the work of the Illinois Sta

tlon on the 'breeding of, corn has been

the forlliatlon' of the Illlnois Seed-Corn

'Breeders' Association, a chartered or

ganlzation, with a llmlted membership
of reputable and well-known corn-grow

ers, pledged to select and grow their

seed according to definite rules formu

lated by the &tatlon and to sell only
their own 'crop, The success of this

enterprise has been phenomenal. All 'of

the available supply of the Improved
seed Is rapidly disposed of to farmers

and much of it)J! engaged In advance
The work of this station un corn Is

proving to be far-reaching In its results,
not only in improving the general qual·
Ity of seed corn, but in inducing prac
tical men to undertake breeding for

s,)ecial qualltle!!-�r protein, for 011, or
for starch-whichthe statlon has dem

onstrated to be entirely feasible. The

Infiuence of station Investtgattona is

also being widely'exerted -In the grain
growing region In the Introduction of

rotations to conserve soil fertUlty In

place of the exhaustive system of con

tinuous grain cropping heretofore gen

erally followed.
'

DEMAND FOR EXPEBTB.

"SO rapidly lias the demand for the
services of .agrfeultural experts spread
.In different directions that the workers,

In this service have In many Instances

been overworked,- or, at Ittast" have
been forced to dissipate their energies
In attempts to cover too many 'fields�
There Is, therefore, a most urgent ne

cessity that the number of workers In
our' agricultural Institution" should be
Increased so -as to permit proper spec
Iallzattorr' of work. The station Investl

gators must be relleved of teaching,
lecturing at farmers' Institutes, and oth

er services, which; while Important In
themselves, distract their attention, dis
sipate their energies, and seriously hin

der the progress of effective Investiga
tions.

. "It will be of little use to construct

expensive laboratories and equlp.ihem
with elaborate 'apparatus unless they
are manned with, first·class Investiga- .

tors. 'There Is nothing new In this prop

osition, . but the progress ot agrIcultural
institutions In this country In recent

years makes it Imperative that the
work of the experiment stations and of

this Department as the source of new

knowledge on agricultural problems
should be raised to the highest grade
and kept there, The wider the work ot

the agricultural colleges, schools, farm
ers' Institutes. and other agencies for

the education of our rural population
becomes, the more Important Is it that
the institutions of research In agriqul·
ture should be the .best' that human'
wisdom can devise. It Is now necessary
to Insist on this more strongly than
ever before, and it will be necessary td
reiterate It until the managers of agrl·
cultural Institutions and the friends of

agricultural progress' accept this prln
ciple In practice as well as in theory,
Under present conditions a large num

ber of the experiment station workers

are attempting too many different kinds
of work, and the progress of the station

is seriously hindered from this cause. ;Cuttlng Alfalfa In Early and· In Late

"One result of the lack of a sufficient Bloom.

number of well-trained and experienced EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-My experi·
workers in our agricultural institutions ence In cutting alfalfa Is different from

is that the best 'men are constantly be· some others, for Instance, most If not

Ing shifted from one Institution to an- all the writers on the subject say, cut
other or are departing to outside enter- the first crop early, when one-tenth of

prlses oilerlng larger salaries and other the' plants are In bloom. And 'the sue-

attractions. The past year has wtt- ceedlng crops wlll be much heavier

nessed an unusually large number of than If the first crop Is allowed to stand
such changes In the personnel of the ex· until It Is all In bloom. I have just
periment stations, This Is a very ser- read Bulletin No. 114, Issued from the

ious matter. since the time element In experiment station at Manhattan, and
the conduct of agricultural Investlga It says, "Alfalfa should be cut when

ttons is an Important one. Until the not more than one-tenth of the plants
'tenure of office In our stations Is much are In bloom. Early cutting Invlgor
more stable than at present we must ates the plant. The late cutting of the

expect that there will be much waste first crop seems to Injure the plant
of work and funds in incomplete Inves- more than at any other time." In Sep·
tigations due to the frequent shifting of tember 1901, I planted six acres to al
the officers In charge. There is also falfa and got a splendid stand. In the
need of Increased funds for the general last week of May" 1902, I concluded

expenses connected with agricultural, that one-tenth of the' plants were In

investigations," bloom, and the crop was ready for cut-
ting, and I cut ten s",aths around the
field. It set In .so rainy and cloudy, that
I stopped the mower and waited two
weeks for f�irer weather, lamenting all
the time that I was injuring the crop

by letting It stand so long without cut
ting. But I was surprised' when I
came to cut, the second crop to find
that the piece that I cut earller did not
turn off more than about one-half as

much as the piece I cut later;'and this
was the case with the third and fourth
cuttings. All through the season I
could distinguish r the very llne where
the earlier cutting, left off and the later

cutting commenced. The ground and
solI is all the same, rich bottom, about
thirty feet above permanent water, no

weeds, foxtail or crab grass In the field.
The hay from the earller cutting did
not remain on the field to Injure growth
of second crop. Please explain to me

why my alfalfa acts so ,contrary.
J. M. CRAIG.

Garnett, Anderson County.

i '

cost of the operations, and also the
probable benefit to be derived from wa·

terlng crops., �t 'Is the opinion that, al·
falfa could be made to triple Its yield
by Irrigation.
This Is a question that Is fast coming

Into prominence, and, as the population
of this Western country Increases, the
Importance ot having a dependence
that Is more certain than the elements,
becomes more ,Imminent.

INSPECTION OF FEEDING STUFFS.

"The recent introduction Into a num

ber of States of a system .ot Inspection
by the stations of feeding stuffs, stm

Ilar to that which hits been In force for

some time for fertilizers, furnishes a
,

very eilective 'means of protecting farm

ers against fraud and of inculcating
correct Ideas regarding feeds and feed

ing. It Is encouraging to note that In

many States farmers" ate now following
very closely the advice of the stations

regarding the purchase of concentrated

feeds and the balancing of rations

made from home-grown products.
"The rapid extension of the rational

use of silage and the very general adop
tlon of the round form of, silo is direct

ly traceable to experiment station Influ

uence.

Will Irrigate at the Hays Experiment
Station.

Mr. C, T. Johnson, Assistant Chief of
Irrigation Investigation of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, visited the Fort

Hays Branch Experiment Station re

cently with a view of arranging some

cooperative work In Irrigation. Mr.
Johnson Is connected WitD the West
ern branch of the service with head
quarters at Cheyenne, Wy., and thinks
thl;tt the prospects for some good work
are very promising. On the Branch Ex

periment Station there Is about 1,000
acres of bottom land along .big Creek
that is underlaid with, an abundance of
water at a depth of about thirty-five
feet, Plans and estimates wlll be
worlted out- for putting down wells at
convenient places for taking ,out this
water, The Department wlll send sur

veyors to locate and layout ditches,
and supervise other work. The Station
will he expected to furnish the appara
tus, which will consist of a traction en-

gine: and a four-Inch rotary pump. The Gettlng'the Prices.

engine will be needed for the work. The EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:,-As this Is

pump wlll cost perhaps not more than the season of the year for a great many
$60. The bottom land lies almost per- aSsociations to meet, I thought It might
fect for Irrigation, so there will need be of Interest to suggest a few things
to be but a very small outlay. for some of them to think about and dis-

The Station has twenty·two .-acres of cuss. It has always been a matter of
alfalfa that was sown on sod last surprise and wonder to -me that the

spring that wlll be available for a trial. very occupations which form the foun·
Half can be watered and a comparison

'I
dation of all commercial activity, of all

made, Mr. Johnson said that he never substantial value, and of all material
saw a, more perfect stand of alfalfa existence,'-should be the only ones that

DRY FARMING. h hit d' f 1 d
.

even were t ey Irr ga e an sow twen- i have no fixed standards 0 va ue an

"The Utah Station has achieved nota· ty-five pounds of seed per acre. But· are absolutely at the mercy of unprlncl

ble success In its study of the extent to fifteen pounds were sown on this field. pled gamblers and selfish manipulators.

which dry farming, that Is, farming on I As there was only $3,000 available for This Is particularly true of the agrlcul�

lands In the arid region which can not work this year on the 3,800·acre farm, tural Interests df this and all other

be Irrigated may be practiced with It'wlll be readily seen that very little t!ountrles. The old adage has It that

profit and the!�onditions necessary to could be done. This matter wlll liave "In union there Is strength," and
<

In

success, This work Is bearing fruit In to be presented to the Legislature next matters political all nations have

the rapid extension on a safe basis of month, and an appropriation made be- proved ,Its truth.

what has heretofore been a very pre· I
fore anything can be done. Mr. John· I But In matters commercial the p.-op

carious system. '.' son wlll present figures on the probable 'osition Is that "In competition there Is

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES.

"Througn the efforts of the Depart
ment and the stations, the appllcation
of Insecticides and fungicides as means

of protection against injurious insects

and plant diseases has become almost

universal, and" the benefits and profits
resulting from the practice are no long·

,

er questioned. Striking evidence of the

readiness with which farmers and fruit·

growers wlll now adopt promising
means of plant protection Is furnished

by the fact that the method of formalde

hyde treatment of smut of oats, pro·

posed by one of the stations, was al·

most immediately put Into use by over

26,000 farmers In the State of Wiscon·

sin alone, with the prospect that the

number using the method will be vast

ly Increased the�next year. As the es

timated loss from oat·smut in Wlscon·

sin varies from $3,000,000 to $7,000,000
annually, according to the, season and

other conditionS, tbe value of an ef

fective means of prevention of the dis·

ease can be readily estimated.

prosperity." Absolute competition
means perfect Indlvlduallty, a thing tliat ",,'
has never been accompllshed In clv1l-. '

Ized commercialism, and does' not exist �

to·day In any branch 'of human activity,
to any great extent, except In agrlcUl� :.
ture, ,with Its branches, horticulture, "'�!'>
atock-ralalng, etc. Every other busln,esBe

, ..,

to a great extent fixes the value of its- ��J
product, and hence can .determlne, with
some degree bf accuracy, the results of '"
business in Investment and effort, the"�:-

.

I

value being largely determined by the,; "

amount of the Investment, the labor of' -,'

producing, and the risk incurred In pro,:'
'

ductlon.
In no other occupation are these faCo!,

tors more easily determined, than In
agriculture, then why should not' agrl- •

'

culture and Its allled industries fix th� ,

prices of their products? The most';--\1),
casual consideration wlll show the vast" :t!
benefits to be derived from such. �. �

�

course, benefits accruing not only to thN
' ,

·producer, but to those whose bustne s it
Is to dIstribute., - I / '�

Every branch of legitimate bul• .nes,
enterprise would be vastly benefited.
Only the gambler and manipulator
would suffer, and who would regret the
disappearance of these human sharlQl, ",
who follow In the wake of the old ship_ �.
of Honest Effort and make and devour'

'

the victims of a pernicious system? '

What say you, Mr. Agrlculturls't,and: .

Mr. Stock-raiser? Shall we.. assert our .,

right and say what the product of' our
,.

farms and ranches, the fruits of our .

brain and brawn are worth, In the great·
'

exchanges of the commercial world?
-

,

Hoping that the grain assoclatlon�,.,.
the live stock associations, and ,the' In-

"

-

divldual producers, wlll take this matter' _

up and discuss It reasonably, Intelli; "'-..

gently, and unprejudicedly, I remain
Yours for iinprovement,_

,

-.
O. M. RICE.

Agricola, Coffey County.

Moles--How to Exterminate Them.,

EDI'roR KANSAS FARlIIEB:-In reply -to
an Inquiry of one of your readers re"

..

gardlng moles and their extermina'tion, ,�

I can give the benefit of my experience . :.
In this llne. Up to about five_years ago,.

'

I was very much annoyed by moles
working in my vegetable garden. All
'efforts to stop their burrowIng proved
unavalllng, until I tried bi-sulphlde of l

carbon. I filled an ordinary sewlng-ma·
chine oller with the liquid, made a _

,

small hole near the level ground Ipto.'
.J1

the burrow with a lead pencil, Inje,cted -�
the poison Into the burrow through the �\
opening, and then closed the opeI}ing

.'

by covering up with a little loose alrt.·
"

From that day till now I nave not seen
,"

any of their work- In my garden. This ';s,

remedy Is easy of application, costs ;,

only about five minutes of time, and'
one cent's worth of the bl-sulphlde.

J. H. CLAUSSEN.
Wilson, Russell County.

Oils Cure Cancer.

All forms of cancer and tumor, Inter-
-

>

nal and external, cured 'by soothing,
balmy oil, and without paln or dlsfig- .

uremen�. No experiment, but'successful- �
ly used for ten years. Write to the·-"' �
Home Omce of the Originator for free .;

book-Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Dr�wer 606,
Indianapolis, Ind.

------------------

When writing advertisera .
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SA.LES.

Datu claCmed only for 8ale8 which are adverti8ed

or Gre � be advertCBed in tllCB paper.

December 19. 1902-Hanna & Co•• Howard. Kanl••
PercherOn horses. at Kan81111 CIty.
.Tanuary13. 1903-1. B. & A. M. Thompson. Naahua.

]1[0•• GaUowB1s. at Kan81111 City.
Janu1714.16.1908-C.W. Armonr and .TM. A. Fank·

boa..r. Herefords. at KanlM City. Mo.
.Tanuary 22 and 28. 1908-Comblnatlon sale pnre bred

Hereford cattle at South Omaha. W.]I[. Rogers. ]1[0-
COCO .... Neb.
.Tannary 28, ll103-Breeders' State Combination Berk·

.hlre Sale;Topeka.
.Tanuary 28-:.19, 1908-C. A. .Tamllon, Peoria, Ill.,

Bhorthorlll. at Chicago.

b!�b:g::Uc�S::;-s�wE8a�ller, ]l[orrowvUle. Kans.,
l!'ebrwir1 8, 4, and 6,19Ul1-Comblnatlon Sale,Wlohlta,

Kan... Perchercnll, Shorthorns, and Poland"()hlnas.

1. W. &.T. C. Robison, Snyder Bros., and others.

February 6. 1908 -Thompson Bros," sale of Poland·

CW::r�� ��'1�.��!_Ig�r:����s:��eT���Oma1I,
Shortnom•• at Kansas City, Mo.
l!'ebrna17 10, 11 and U,I908-J. F. Stodder, Gaol'll!

Bothwell and others, Shorthorns; also C. A. Stannard

and others, HerfordB; OKlahoma City. Oklahoma.
Febrn� I!, 1903-Geo. 11'. Kellerman, Bhorthoml

Kan81111 CIty. 1Il0.
February 20, 1908-S. S. Spangler, ]l[lIan, ]1[0.,

Peroheron horses.
Maroh 8. 1908-L. M. ]l[on_ & Son, Smithton, ]1[0.,

laokl, Jennets, oddle horses and Poland·Chlna .wlne.

Maroh a and 4, 1908-0. H. Garner and ]1[. A. .Tudy,
Aberdeen·AncaI cattle. Chicago.

Points to Be Considered in the Econ·

omlc Production of Beef.

Extract from an address delivered by
W. J. Kennedy, Vice-Director of Iowa

Experiment Station and Professor of An

Imal Husbandry, Iowa Agricultural Col

lege, before Iowa 8tl&te Farmers' Institute.

A prominent statistician, in a recent

report, has very clearly shown that the

greatest gain in wealth, education and

population in this country has taken

place in those States where farming
and the production of nrst-ctaes live

stock are being carried on together.
This has been amply illustrated

throughout the corn belt States and in

this respect we, as Iowa people, may

well be proud of the fact that our State

stands first and foremost of them all.

SOMETHING FOR HAWKEYES TO LEARN.

Notwithstanding the fact that we are

in the very front rank, we still have a

great deal to learn regarding the pro
duction of the various kinds of meat

producing animals. Hlgb-prlced farm
-c ; -Ja'ilds 'and strenuous competition from

many sources are daily making the prof
itable production of meat a more dUll·

cult problem. Things are very. diller·
ent froin what they used to be when

land was worth from $20 to $40 per

acre, and corn could be purchased for

20 cents per bushel. In order that we

may successfully meet these changed
conditions which have been brought
about by the marked advances in the

value of fa.rm property our former

methods may have to undergo some

modlfloation. Not that the stockmen

who bred and fed animals during the

last two decades were Ignorant men

and did not understand their business.

They. as a class, were just as intelli·

gent and solved the problems which

confronted them in a much better way

than most of our men are doing to-day,
. Old-time methods which can be sue

cesstully applied under present condl

ttons must not be replaced by new and

untried theories. Before adopting any

method .."new or old, we should consid·

er very carefully as to what the out·

come will be, and as to where we will

land should we follow the same. In

this connection I am reminded of an

epitaph which is to be found in a ceme·

tery in old Virginia which reads as fol

lows:
"Remember, man, as you pass by;
As you are now, so once was I;
As I am now, so you must be;
Prepare for death and follow. me."

The Virginia epitaph, however, has

received an addition in the following
couplet which has been written below

the original in a clear, old·fashioned

hand:
"To· follow you is not my Intent,
Until I know which way you went."

J.ust so in the live·stock business; be·

fore following the methods of those who

have been successful we must be sure

of what the outcome will be under the

present conditions.

PRODUCTION OF BEEF.

It Is not my intention to dwell on the

production of live stock ib general as

I have been asked to discuss a few

features pertaining to the economical

production of beef. In the past no

branch of live stock, save the fat hog,
has been so generally handled through·
out this State as has beef·cattle ..

Iowa's natural conditions have been

most favorable and have done. much
towards making her the greatest breed·
ing and feeding center of the Central
West. Her virgin Hail was so well

adapted to the production of corn and

, the growth of blue·grass pasture, the

,
two things' which, when combined, have' farming can not be carried on contln

no equal for economical production of uously without live stock. Commercial

beef of the very best quality. Then fertilizers may apparently answer. the

she is situated between the range ter- purpose for a short time, but soil ferttl

ritory where so many cattle are Ity may only be maintained in one way

grown, and the leading cattle market and this Is by stock-farmtng. In Eng·

of the world. These conditions have land, stock-Iarming is the main stay of

been of untold value to' the Iowa farm- the farmer and land is worth twice as

er. Notwithstanding these advantages, much as it is here. In the island of

in many sections of this State farmers Jersey, land rents around ,20 per acre,

who formerly reared and fed cattle for sttll live stock, especially dairy-farm

the market are no longer engaged in mg, is their main occupation. If Iowa

the business. They claim that with farm lands are to maintain their pres

land selling in the neighborhood of ent values, and they surely will, it will

$100 per acre it is too valuable to carry be because the farmers will adhere to

stock on. When land was cheap they the Jive-stock business. In this respect

reared their own cattle, when land ad- no line of live stock is better adapted

vanced to $50 or $60 per acre they to our conditions than beef-cattle when

changed their business and became cat- produced from the dual-purpose cow,

tle-feeders, but now, since land has the cow that will net her owner $40 or

made such marked advances in value, upwards for the butter-fat sold. and at

they are compelled to go out of the the same tiine produce a calf which can

business. We are glad to note, how- be 'marketed at the age of 2% years

ever, that we have a great many very weighing in the neighborhood of 1,500

successful beet-producers. Men who pounds. Such a method IS practtcable

reared cattle when land was cheap, and when adopted by the Iowa farmer

are still, since land 'has advanced, he will not consider land too valuable

successfully and profitably rearing and for the economical production of beef,

finishing cattle which, when consigned even at $150 per acre.

to market, always command the very

top price. .

We have had and are likely to have

for some time to come two classes of

men engaged in the beef-cattle bust ..

ness. The first class, which at one

time was much the Iv-rger of the two,
might be called the "beef-grower." He

reared his own calves, fed and finished

them for the market. To the second

class belong that now large number

who might be termed "cattle-feeders."

They do not pretend to' rear their own

cattle, as they have no cattle whatever

on the farm during a part of the year.

They buy their feeders from the ranges

or from the small farmer who rears a

few calves each year.

CATTLE·FEEDERS.

BEEF·GROWER OR CATTLE·FEEDER.

We have at the present time a great
many men who are cattle-feeders. This

method has some advantages and many

disadvantages. There seems to be a

great many uncertainties about this

kind of work. The cattle-feeder must,
first of all, buy his animals right else

he can not hope to realize a profit. It

is very difficult to get animals of good
quality. This is due largely to the fact

that the men who breed the cattle have

been accustomed to receiving a certain

price for animals of the various ages
with little or no discrimination so far

as quality is concerned. All 2·year·olds
brought about the same price, thus

there was not much encouragement for

the breeder who spent money in secur

ing valuable sires. We are glad to note

a decided change in favor of the man

who breeds good cattle.' The feeders

are acting wisely when they are will·

ing to recognize good blood and quali
ty by more for the same. It is certain'

ly most gratifying to receive a letter

from a commission merchant stating
that he is about to receive a bunch of.

cattle from a certain ranch where noth·

ing but the best of pure-bred sires have

been used for a certain period of years.

Range cattle are no longer being sold

as just "range stuff." They are being

graded and sold on their merits. When

this policy is universally adopted the

results will be far reaching. It will

mean better markets for our surplus
hulls, better feeders for the corn-belt

farmer to put in his feed lot, and last

and most important of all, a much bet

ter market through which the farmer

may dispose of his corn .crop.

One of the most vital problems which

many a farmer has to solve at the pres

ent day is. where he should classify.
Will he be a beet-grower or a cattle

feeder? At the present day and under

existing conditions there is room for

both. "There good judgment and com

men-sense business methods are ap

plied a man can make a success of

either method. Both methods have

their advantages and disadvantages.
The man who rears his own. 'cattle can

control the quality of the animals he

feeds. On the other hand he must

force them from the 'day they are

dropped until ready for the butcher if

he hopes to realize a profit on our pres
ent high-prfced lands. He has a herd

of breeding cows to feed and care for

the year round. Can he afford to keep
and feed a cow for the calf alone? It

takes a good calf to bring $25 to $30 at

weaning-time, while at the present
prices of feed stuffs it 'f11 lcost at least

IMPORTANCE OF rrts RIGHT KIND OF ANI

$30 per year to feed a. cow. This looks

like a losing proposition and it surely
is on htgh-prtced land. This leads up Success In any line of work is large

to the question of milking cows, some- Iy governed by the methods pursued at

thing which the average man does not the beginning. This is especially true

take kindly to, but a question which in the production of beef. There is no

sooner or later he will be obliged to other one feature of the business quite

solve. In England this question has so important as to have the right klnd
. been solved. Over there the first regul- of an animal-an animal possessing the

site of a beef·cow is that she be a fair desired form combined with plenty of

milker. A cow that will not give a quality. Bear in mind that width of

liberal flow of milk is condemned. At back, loin, and hindquarters are Indis

the Iowa Experiment Station we have pensible in the good steer. The three

cows of more than one of the recog· factors which determine the selling

nized beef breeds which, in addition to price of the steer on any of our leading

possessing the desired beef form, have I merkets are pencentage; that is, per

produced from three to four hundred 'I cent of dressed weight to live weight;

pounds of butter per year. We have quality; that is, a thiclr covering of

also found that when the milk is sep· good flesh over back and loin; and pro·

arated while warm and fed directly to portion. which means as much weight
the calves, the addition of some fiax· as possible in the bach:, loin and hind·

seed·meal, oat·meal, or corn·meal to the quarters where the high·priced cuts are

skim·milk rears practically as good to be found.

calves as when whole milk has been

fed. The butter·fat, when seperated
from the milk, netted us from $50 to

$80 per cow. Calves from these cows,

fed on sldm·milk and the adjuncts men·

tioned, have been marketed at 26

months of age when they weighed over

1,400 pounds.

MALS.

LADOR AND FEED.

Having secured the right kmd of an

a.nimal the next and most essential

point is how to secure the greatest gain
in weight at the very lowest cost. When

feed·stuffs were low in. price and labor

was high the feeder acted wisely when

ON
he economized laLor at the' expense of

STOCK'RAISING HIGH'PRICED LAND. feed. With corn ra.nging 40 to 50 cents

When land reaches the $100 mark it . per bushel he can no longer follow such

requires careful farming' and stock.rais·1 me!hods..
It is not a question of econ·

ing to return a paying profit on the in- omlzing III feed. The feeder must get

vestment. Bnt the Iowa farmer must
more pounds of gain from � bushel of

. .
corn than he has ever done III the past.

not abandon stoc�.raislllg: else hiS land In this respect there is a great need
will surely deterIorate III value. In for investigations pertaining to the ad

many of the Eastern States' when land: visability or non·advisabillty of feed·

advanced in value the owners consid· i ing lighter grain rations. If fifteen or

ered it too valua.ble for stock·raising, eighteen pounds of corn per steer per

thus in many instances they went out day will give as good results as twenty·

of the business. What has been the reo five and thirty pounds of the same, it

sult? There is but one outcome of any certainly would be much more econ·

such practice. This is worn·out farms, omical for the feeder to adopt such

which, in mauy instances, have been de· methods. Feeding experiments can·

serted. They have been taught a val· ducted at the Minnesota Station and at

nable lesson, one which the fa.rmer of the Ontario Agricultural College, with

the Central West' should not have to light, medium, and heavy rations for

learn through experience. Successful fattening steers have shown the me·
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dium and light rations to be much
more economical than the heavy ra·

tions.

THE HOG AS A FACTOR �" CATTLE·FEEDING.

In these experiments, however, the

gains calculated were those made by
the cattle alone, as there were no hogs
to utilize that part which the steer did
not assimilate. With our present
methods of feeding we are simply at

the mercy of the hog and the ravages

which afflict him. If cholera attacks

the hog and wipes him' out, about 25

per cent of our high·priced corn is
wasted except froD1. a fertility stand·

point. This is a question which every
farmer should study carefully. HOW

('an he make beef without the hog to
consume the wa.ste feed? Not that we
have any objections to the hog, for he

certainly is the farmer's best friend,
but we must be prepared for emergen·
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The eombtnattonsate ot Shorthorn cattle,
held by W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.,
F. M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo., and S.
W. Roberts;, Pleasant Green, Mo., was

held on Friday and Saturday, November
28 and 29, at the Kansas City Fine Stock
PAvilion. While the breeding represented
In this sale w·as ot the best, the animals
bad not been fitted for the sale and ap
peared before the audience In rather thin
fiesh. This, together with the Internation
al 'sales announced tor the week tollow
'Ing, and the small crowd In attendance,
made the prices rule rather law. It was
natlceable that whenever an animal that
was IIlred by Godoy or one that was bred
to him appeared In the ring there was a

mantrest Increase In Interest on the part
ot the audience.
A total of seventy-three animals were

sold tor $7,110, average, $97.39. Of these
slotty-two were females, which brought
'$5,875, average $94.75, and eleven were bulls,
which brought $1,235, average $112.27..
Owing to some mlsconnectlon In the

malls the report of this sale did not reach
us In time for last week's Issue.
The sate-In detli.ll Is as follows:

COWS.
.

.

Lady Berkley 3d, 4 years, sire Young
Oakland l22470, Marshall to S. B. Yan-
cey � 165

Bashful 6th (calf at foot), 5 years, sire
Prince Presillent 2d 116890, Marshall to
T. J. Wornall & Son, Liberty, Mo..... 430

Queen of Marys 4th (and calf), 6 years, April Violet, 19 months, sire Lochial
sire Monarch of Saline 124239, Mar-

. 119976, Roberts to W. C. Lucas..... .... 65
shall to S. B. Yancey 120 Lochlel's Lustre 2d (twin), 13 months,

Mary of Blackwater, 16 months, sire sire Lochlel119976, Roberts to Ed Van-
Orange ero 152689, Marshall to S. B. . derman, Lamar, Mo 65
Yancey : 100 Udora Alrdrle 3d, 8 months, sire 75th

Idlewild Belle, 19 months, sire Godoy Du1i:e of Alrdrle, Roberts to Joseph
115675, Harned to Geo. Lowe,-Vermont, McConnell 65
Mo....... . 185 Walnut Duchess ot Alrdrle 15th, 7

Golden Rose 2d. 19 months, sire Godoy months, sire 75th Duke ot Alrdrle,
1156751 Harned to S. B. Yancey 125 Roberts to R. K. Thompson............ 75

Lily OI Idlewild, 15 months, sire Godoy Constance Oxford 4th, 7 months, sire
115675, Harned to H. Perrlguy 105 75th Duke· of Alrdrle, Roberts to R.

Constance Irwil! 3 years, sire Sherlft , K. Thompson...... .•.... 45
Hutton Irwin U"1818, Harned to W. P. Walker (and. cal�� 4 years, sire Young
Harriman & Son, Pilot Grove, Mo..... 80 Oakland l.22470. .Marshall to I. Hudson,

Godoy Duchess, 19 months, sire Godoy Fredonia Kans......... . 125
115675, Harned to H. Perrlguy 150 Hllpa's Rena (and calf), 5 years, sire

Lily Peterson 4th, 16 montbs, sire Imp. Barrington Duke of H. R. l2424O, Mar-
Scottish Pride 142504, Harned to C. S. shall to C. S. Barclay & Son, West
Barclay & Son l00 Liberty, Iowa ............•........ :, 130

3d Lily ot Twin Springs (and calf), 11 Miss Rosamond, 8 years, sire Scotch
years, sire 11th Baronet ot Linwood Minister 117274, Marshall to Brown,.

84502, Harned to Geo. Lowe 130 .Randolph & Igo, Indianola, Iowa 80
Lady Irwin of Idlewild, '6 years, sire Hllpa of Blackwater, 17 months, sire
Lord Linton 2d 127529, Harned to H. Orange Hero 152689, Marshall to C. S.
Perrlguy........ .. ; 130 Barclay & Son 106

Nancy Barrington, 10 years, sire Dou- Miss Butterfiy of Maple Hill, 5 years,
ble Mary Duke 3d 107176, Harned to sire Favorite 119214, Marshall to C. S.

.

S. B. Yancey 90 Barclay & Son 105
Lily Winters, 10 years, sire Brltlsher Craggs Duchess of Alrdrle 3d.. 7 years,
106627, Harned to Geo. Lowe.. 65 sire 53d Duke of Alrdrle 101211, Mar-

Mary Acomb 5th, 6 years, sire Scotch sliall to S. E. Wornall, Kansas City ... 120
Minister 117294, Roberts to S. B. Yan- Mary Lassie, 17 months, sire Orange
cey ; 105 Hero 152689, Marshall to C. F. Wolt &

Iva Alrdrle 2d, 7 years, sire Sharon Alr- Son, Ottawa, Kans 106
drle 135712, Roberts to W. P. Hariman Queen Mary 6th, 17 months, sire Orange
& Son.......... 80 Hero, Marshall to C. F. Wolf & Son.. 95

Lily Royal (and cow calf), 4 years, sire Lassie's Inez, 4 years;- sire Barrington
Royal Ambassador 127764, Roberts to Duke of Hazelrldge 124240, Marshall
S. B. Yancey 110 to C. S. Barclay & Son ...........•.....• 96-

Flora Hutton (and calf), 3 years, sire Constance Alrdrle 3d, 8 months, sire 76th
Sherlft Hutton Irwin 127818, Roberts Duke of Alrdrle,. Roberts to Joseph
to C. F. Wolf & Son, Ottawa, Kans 140 McConnell....................... 80

Flora Alrdrle 6th, 6 years, sire Barbar- Scotch Moss Rose, 5 yearl!� sire Scotch
Ian 117934, Roberts to W. C. Lucas, Minister, Roberts to R. A. Thompson 100
Osceola, Mo : :. 80 Jeanette' 3d, 5 years, sire' Barbarian,

3d Duchess of Goodness, 3 years, sire Roberts to Lucas..... !iii,
Sherlft Hutton Irwin 127818, Roberts to

n"'" Lady Minna Walnut 18th, 4 years, sire
S. B. Yancey....................... ..........,., Barbarian, Roberts to R. K. Thomp�

Red Bud 31st, 6 years, sire Barbarian son........................................ 70
117934, Roberts to W. P. Harriman & Red Rose Sharon 6th, 8 months, sire
Son .•..... ·

.. ; 70 75th Duke of Alrdrle, Roberts to R.
6th Alrdrle Duchess of Clear Creek, 7 K. Thompson , ..•................ 65
months sire 75th Duke of Alrdrle Scotch Ida 3d, 2 years, sire .Sherlft Hut�_ .

135712, Roberts to S. E. Wornall, Kan- ton Irwin, Roberts to C. F. Wolt 100
sas Clty 100 Lady Minna Walnut 12th, 7 'years, sire

Alrdrle Duchess of Clear Creek, 4 years, Barbarian, Roberts to R. K. Thomp-
sire Grand Duke of Haddlngton 6th son ...............................•........• 100
131673, Roberts to S. B. Yan.gey 150 Godoy's Udora, 8 months, sire Godoy,

Gentry's Oakland, 20 months, sire Aza- Roberts to R. K. Thompson .. , 50
lea's Victorious 132413, Marshall to

BULLS.Brown, Randolph & Igo 65
Edith Gentry, 18 months, sire Azalea's
Victorious l324l3, Brown, Randolph &
Igo 75

Taylor's Beauty, Duchess 11th (and
calf), 10 years, sire Grande Duke
Eclipse 103459, Marshall to W. C. Lu-
cas, Osceola.. Mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80

Darling ot Blackwater ... }7 months, sire
Orange Hero 152687,.oo.arshall to I.
Hudson 110

Grace Howard, 23 months, sire Howard
132750, Harned to J;lrown, Randolph &
Igo ,

50
Barrington Lassie 3d, 23 months, sire
75th Duke of Alrdrle 135712,Roberts to
R. K. Thompson, Sedalla,Mp........... 55

Barrington' Lassie 6th, 10 months, sire
75th Duke of Alrdrle 136712, Roberts to
R. K. Thompson........................... 70

Craggs Duchess of Alrdrle 17th, 8
months, sire 75th Duke of Alrdrle,
Roberts to R. K. Thompson 50

Craggs Duchess of Alrdrle 19th, 7
months, sire 75th Duke of Alrdrle,
Roberts to R. K. Thompson ( 60

Grand Duchess of Oaks, 7 months, sire
70th Duke of Alrdrle, }'toberts to R.
K. Thompson 80

Alrdrle Duchess ot Oaks 3d, 7 months,
sire "4th Duke of Oaks 170215, Roberts
to R. K. Thompson 70

Alrdrle Duchess of Kent 2d, 7 months,
sire 75th Duke of Alrdrle, Roberts to
F. M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo 65

Grand Duchess of Oaks 3d (twin) 7
months, sire 4th Du�e of Oak!! 170215,
Roberts to R. K. Thompson .

Lady Filbert Alrdrle 3d, 6 months, sire
75th Duke of Alrdrle 135m, Roberts to
Ed Woodworth. Muscotah, Kans.......

Walnut Duchess of Alrdrle 17th, 6
months, sire 76th Duke of Alrdrle,
Roberts to Joseph McConnell, Kear-
neny, Mo .

O;ltford Duchess ot Edgewood, 7 months,
sire 76th Duke ot Alrdrle, Roberts to
F. M. Marshall · no

Ida Oakland 8d (and cal!), 6 years, IlIre
Barbarian n7934, Roberts to W. P.
�arrlm� & Bon. Pilot Grove, Ko..... 1M)

,.

"

cles. We must feed cattle oftentimes
when we have no hogs. We must study.
more carefully the process 01 digestion
of feed stuffs. When we see' from 20
to 30 per cent of the corn whil;h a steer
is made to consume, passing through
the digestive system, it is a sure indi·
cation that there is something wrong.
We are either feeding the animal more
than it can assimilate or its digestive
system is out of condition. In most in
stances the trouble Is due to a de-

.

ranged. digestive system caused by
over-feeding. This leads up to another
point which is the mixing of· grain and
roughage together which Is, in our es

timation, the Ideal way of feeding cat
tle.

FEEDING GRAIN WITH ROUGHAGE.

When grain is 'fed seplLrately from
the roughage it Is greedily swallowed
and passes Into the third aud fourth
stomachs of the animal, thus esCaping
mastication and the action of the saliva
-of the mouth which has the power of

converting tsarch Into sugar which is

digestible. By mixing the grain with
the roughage It w11l be remastIcated,
thus

-

much more. thoroughly, digested
than when each are. fed separately. This
method of feeding involves the cutting
of roughage, a step which most farmers
are not prepared to take as yet, but one.
which they can well afford to be think
ing about as in the near future it wlll
be - practiced by the most successful
cattle feeders.

THE SILO.

Another question w:hich is worthy of
our attention is the silo. The silO.
while a new thing in Iowa, is by no

means "an experiment. It has been thor

oughly tested In the Eastern States and
Canada and when once tried it speaks
for itself. It Is now considered to be
indispensable on the dairy farm, and
while it has not been, as yet, very gen

erally used in the 'production of beef,
the results as reported to date are most
encouraging. The silo is by all odds
the cheapest medium through which we

can obtain succulent fee.! for our stock
during the winter months.

THE SUCCESSFUL FARMER OF THE FUTURE.

In recapitulation, I may say that the
successful farmer of the future w11l be
the man who combines the production
of flrst-clasa live stock with his farming
operations; who keeps beef cows for the
double purpose of producmg butter and
calves intended for the block; who gets
nearly as many pounds of gain from
.slxteen pounds of corn as the average
feeder of �o-day gets from twenty-ftve
pounds when fed to cattle; who com

bines his grain with the roughage fed
to his animals thereby securing more

complete digestion of the same; and
who stores his corn-stalks in the silo
that they may be converted into beef
and dairy products Instead of being
burned in the ftelds.

then form in the mouth, and more or

less ulceration of the feet and between
the claws occurs. The udder and teats
also become sore. The milk ftow Is
generally suppressed early in the course
of the disease, and is not re-established
until the animal is convalescent. There
Is a characteristic' offensive odor
about the animals,. especially not
ed In the more severe cases

and in those having Intestinal in
volvement with diarrhea. The high
fever which characterizes the ear

ly stage of the disease usually ceases

after the blisters rupture. All the af·
fected parts ftnally peel and usually
heal rapidly, the whole course of the
disease being Of about a two weeks du
ration. Different from some maladies,
one attack does not give immunity
against subsequent attacks. Animals
have been known to suffer two attacks
In one month, and may have four or
ftve attacks in one year.
Quarantine, slaughter and dislnfec·

tion rather than attempted care are

the only safeguards with s\lch an ex·

tremely disastrous disease. The state
ment recently sent broadcast through·
out the State press that this disease
has existed In Washington and Orange
.Counties for years and has been suc

cessfully treated by a local practitioner,
Is without foundation in fact.

-------,NFLUENZA Is charac
terized by Infiamma.
tlon ot the mucous
membranes, stupor,
cough, _loss ot appe-

-

tlte and general de
bility. It Is caused
by some specifiC poi
son and Is contagious.
Treatment-It there

Is constipation .three
to tour ounces ot raw
fiaxseed 011 shoo,ld

be given, mild tebrlfuges or remedies to

allay tever shoulCl be employed, such as

two ounces ot liquor acetate ot ammonia
three times a day; or ounce doses ot sweet
spirits ot nitre should be given In a halt
pint ot water three times a day. It there
Is much lassitude tonics should be em

ployed. QuInine In two dram doses three
times a day with gentian and ginger
should be given. Animal should be 'kept
comfortable clothed at all times and should
be protected against sudden changes ot
temperature. ".

All through this treatment give Dr.
Hess' Stock Food a powerful tonic and
reconstructive, which gives additional val
ue and nutriment to the food and steadily
strengthens the animal's ent,lre systemic·
condltton. The Improvement will be no

ticeable after the first three or four doses
-and entire recovery.wnl quickly tollow.
Dr. Hess' Stock Food Is the scientific

compound. tor horses, cattlei hogs, and
sheep. It Is sold on a pos tive written
guarantee In 100-pound sacks tor $5, small
er packages at a sUght advance; ted In
small dose.
Dr. Hess Is a graduate or tamous medl

cal and veterinary colleges which recom

mend and use this famous preparation.
No unprofessional manufacturer can equal
It. If these Institutions ot learning know
of nothing better, It must be good.

. In every package ot Dr. Hess' Stock
Food Is a little yellow card which entitles
the holder to a letter ot advice and a

prescription tree trom Dr. Hess, the emi
nent veterinarian, on all stock diseases
and Injuries.

.

Dr. HeBS .has written a book on' the dis
eases of stock and poultry. It Is the only
complete -treatise for tarmers and stock
men published. It III consulted and com

mended by many leading veterinarians.
Write and state what stock you have,

what stock tood you have fed;.' also men

tion this paper. Address Dr. Hess. &
Clark, Ashland, Ohio, and you wUl re

ceive this valuable book tree, postage paid.
You can not get a more valuable book tor

any amount ot .money.

Foot and Mouth Disease.

The Vermont Experiment Station
sends us the following statement as to

the symptoms of foot and mouth disease
and a brief history of the outbreak in
that State. Inasmuch as the veterlna·
rlan of the station has been placed In
charge of the suppression of tne malady
in Vermont by the Chief of tne Nation
al Bureau of Animal Industry, the state·
ment may be considered authoritative.
This disease is a highly contagious

eruptive fever resembling In many ways
some of the contagious eruptive fevers
common to man: It usually attacks
cattle, sheep, or swine but may be com

municated, though less readily, to goats,
deer, rabbits, man, fowls, dogs and
horses, the likelihood of communication
being In the order indicated, goats be·

ing most and horses least open to at·
tack.

mSTORY.

The present �pldemlc of contagiOUS
foot and mouth. disease in New England
was ftrst discovered near Boston, where
it rapidly spread Into many towns In
Eastern Massachusetts and Into Rhode
Island and Vermont. The history of its
outbreak In Vermont Is as follows: Six·
teen cows bought at a sale at Acton.
Mass., were shipped to' Gassett's sta
tion In the town of Chester, and reo
celved on November 21, whence they

SYMPTOMS. were driven to a nearby farm. Thir·
From twenty-four hours to fourteen teen of these cows were sold and driven

days may ensue after exposure before to Chester station, four miles distant,
the symptoms become manifest. The ·on November 24, where they were dis·
onset of the disease Is -marked by dull' tributed among the farmers who pur·

.

ness, shivering and loss of appetite. chased them. These Infected cows

The mouth Is hot and the eyes .are of- caused a new outbreak of the disease
ten swollen and tearful. Discomfort at each place where they went, and aiso
In the feet Is shown by moving them Infected the highway over which they
uneasily about. When the animals are traveled. Four of them were driven
caused to move they appear stiff and ftfteen miles further to a farm In the

lame, keeping the feet close together. town of Windham, from wh'ch In turn

Very soon blisters appear in the mouth, other farms have become Infected. No
on the Inside of the lips, upon the vember 26, two days later, the orlglnai
tongue and gums and more or less uppn Vermont buyer, becoming alarmed,
the outside of the lips and muzzle. drove the diseased Massachusetts cows

These also appear around the top of back to his own farm. Before becoming
and between the claws and frequently aware of the presence of the disease in

upon the udder and teats. This discom·, his herd, however, he sold two calves to
fort due to the blisters in the moutb two parties living near Perkinsv11le in
causes the animal to move tile lips the town of Weathersfteld, in whose
almost constantly with a characteristic herds foot and mouth disease now pre·
smacking sound. These are soon ·r_up- valls. Two herds in the town ot
tured, and a yellowish, ropy, sometimes Springfteld are quarantined on suspl·
blood-stained saliva oozes from -the

I
cion because ot exposure through these

DlQuth. Irregularly shaped .red ulcers Perkinsv11le casell. NQ C&B� ar� now

FARMER.

known to exist outside of this area. -In·
asmuch, .however, as highways, the feet

. .of animals passing thereon, the shoes
of pedestrians, of vtsltora to Infected
farms, etc., may. bear' the Infection, par
ticular watchfulness a.nd care are called
for on the pt\rt of all stock owners. Flem(ng'8 3 are free"UieulaQ.

SPIVIIS OURED,
IN 4& MINUT.liS.

PIemloll'. Sp......o (lore has
never :vet -failed. One treatment

�:�ft��:�:d=�t:::'Bfl:'1;
claim maQe IrOOCl or no I!_a:v.
Nothing else at all Oke It. You
can't alford not towrlteua today.
EQuall:v good lor Curb, _SpOnt,
Bfngbone, etc.

WEWANT CASES 01'

Fistula • Poll Eyll
Cure them In hall the 1181lal time
withPlemlo,,'. Pl.&ol. aud
PollEvil (Jore. SllDcpleJ eas:v,
palnle!8,andean'tlall. No longer.

need for the existence 01 a single
case ot either disease.

!e� !�!'N���r��!
lUll'. Lomp .Taw (Jore ever

falls. Now used bynearl:v 'evel')'
prominent stockman 011 thiI
continent.
Write us toda:v f'lr circulars on

any or all the above remed!ell.
Statewhlcheiroulars arewantied.

FLEMING' BROS•• Cham I....
212 Union S�11 Y.,d., Chicago. III.

Orane Boy, 13 months, sire Orange
Hero 152689, Marshall to C. J. Johnson,.
Palmyra, Mo......... ..:- 130

Orange Flower�_l1 months, sire Orange
Hero 152689, .Marshall to Will Henn,
Kans8,$ 'City...... .. � . .. 95

Orange Sharon, 17 months, sire Orange
Hero, Marshall to J. R. Holt, Harri-
son. Ark...... .. 110

Nickolas, 17 months, sire Victorious,
Marshall to S. B. Yancey, Armstrong, .

Mo 230
Darling Duke, 15 months, sire Orange
Hero 152689, Marshall to J. F. Schmidt,
Council Grove, Kans 106

Godoy Monarch, 11 months, sire Godoy
115675, Harned to Will Henn, Kansas
Clty 85.

Dodoy Lustre 2d, 13 months, sire Godoy'
115675, Harned to Schultz Bros., Con-

cordiaLMo.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 86'
Baron Ilncaster, 17 months, sire Go
doy 115675 Harnoo to Glftord Bros.,
Milford. Kans 80.

Idle Lad, 18 months, sire Victoria Chief,
Harned to Glftord Bros.................. 80

Godoy Steward (pure Scotch), 12
months, sire Godoy 115675, Harned' to
Dr. A. Neft, Marshall, Mo 195

Godoy Duke 2d,. 14 months, sire Godoy
115675, Harned to Will Henn 80

The Pugh Hereford Dispersion.
On Wednesday, December 10, was hald

60 . a dlspurslon sale of Maple' Glen Herefords .

I at the Kansas City Fine Stock pavilion.
Mr. Pugh Is a well-known breeder ot

60 Heretords and a tamllIar figure In the -
-

I Hereford sale rings where he Is a liberal
buyer. Owing to business necessity lie telt;
obliged to disperse this herd ot Herefords

65 which contained many Imported animals
and some ot the choicest breeding to be
tound In the.West. The crowd in attend
ance was very small and many of the ani
mals In thin fiesh though not poor. TheBe
facts, together with the 'additional tact
that a larse portion of the conalcnment

The Harned-Marshall Combination Sale.
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consl�ted of animals too young for Imme
diate usefulness, tended to pull down the

prices.
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska; Iowa, Ok

lahoma, South Dakota were' all represent
ed by purchasers at the sale. and among
the most liberal buyers were Mr. Robt.
H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kans., who bought
tlie $n5 Dale's Duplicate at the Logan
Gabbert sale on the preceding day, and
the firm of Powers .& Swihart, Parsons,
Kans., who seemed to have an eye for

good pedigrees,
A total of fifty-two head was sold for

$5,595, making an average of $107.59. Forty
of these were cows and heifers, many of

them with calves at foot, which sold for

$4,620, average $115.60. The twelve bulls In

the sale brought $975, average $81.25.
The sales above $100 are as follows:

FEMALES.

May Delight 112862, J. W. Lenox; In- .

dependence, Mo $205
Fairy 46409, A. R. Dlcltey, Valley Falls,
Kans 100

Lady Astelle 66109, L. A. Neighbor,
Fairmont, Kans......... . 115

Lady Wilton 74th 68474, Robt. H. Haz-

lett, Eldorado , 230
Lady Earl Shadeland 1st 105239, J. W.
Lenox ; 230

Prize 99799; T. J. Gilbert, Vale, Iowa 1,0
Cella 105187, J. W. Lenox 190
Norma 108547, '1'. F. B, Sotham, Chllll-

_

cothe, Mo......... ..
125

Kathleen 103481, Powers & Swihart,
. Parsons............ .. 110

Lady Valentine 90021, T. F. B. Sotham .. 140

Queen 5th 97377, T. F. B. Sothsm ........ 110
Beauty 93290, Geo. Lentz, Lake City,
Iowa ·145

Flo 2d 58939, J. D. Townsend, Colye,
Okla 125

Floretta 93294, Robt. H. Hazlett 116
Vera 103485, J. D. Townsend 100
Fair Girl 116732, Powers & Swihart 165
Florence 115374, T. F. B. Sotham 135
Lody Norma 130979, J. D. Townsend 100
Rosaline 148356, Powers & Swlhart 105
Wilhelmima 148360, Powers & Swihart 125
Fern 148349, Powers & Swlhart 12J
Joan (Imp.) 138714, Robt. H. Hazlett 175
Grace (Imp.) 103637, Robt. H, Hazlett 130
Dew 138274, Robt. H. Hazlett. 105
Lenten Lilly 138712, Robt. H. Hazlett. 105
Weston Belle (Imp.) 142151, Powers &
Swihart........ .. 145

May 103213, J. W. Lenox 150

BULLS.

Lucifer (herd bull) 108930, o. H. Nel-
son, Kansas Clty · 140

Mack Fowler 119242 Powers & Swihart. 150
Monitor (Imp,) 142150, Robt. H. Hazlett. 110

The Logan-Gabbert Sale.
On December 8 and 9 was held a combi

nation sale of Herefords at the Union
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo .. by Dr. J.
E. Logan, of Kansas City, and Benton
Gabbert & Son, of Dearborn, Mo. The sale
was a good one In spite of the very small
number of breeders and farmers In at
tenda.nce. It was characterized by Its
evenness, there being .no sensational fea
tures In the entire two days' sale. The
sale animals were from the famous Sun
set and Columbus herds and the bidding

-showed that the breeding represented In

these herds Is appreclated In the West.
Kansas, Missouri, Indiana, Iowa, '1'exas
and South Dakota were represented among
the buyers with many of the bost thing\!
going to Kansas and remaining In the horn"
State. As an lIIustration of the kind .Jf
blood that our Kansas breeders and farm
ers are buying may be mentioned the Co
lumbus yearling bull Dale Duplicate 134400
by Columbus 51875 by Earl of Shadeland
41st 33378 and out of Modesty F. 54446 by
Archibald 1st 39258 by Archibald 11129, who
went to Robt. H. Hazlett, EI Dorado. He
Is a half brother to the great Dale and It
will be remembered that Mr. Hazlett won

eighth premlum Tn class on his 2�year-old
. bull Protocol lid 91715 at the American Roy
-a.l of thls .. year In spite of the fact that he
had not been fitted and had never been
shown before that time. Dale Duplicate
cost Mr. Hazlett $715.00 and will. prove a

great addltlon to "Hazford Place."
In this sale the 22 bulls brought $4,915:

average, $223.40. Fifty-four femal'es sold for
$12,340; average, $228.51. The entire offer
Ing of 76 animals brought $17,255: average,
$225.72. In Benton Gabbert '& Son's con

signment were 15 bulls which brought
� 900: average, $260. And 25 females, which
sold for $6,455: average, $258.20. Logan's
oonslgnment consisted of 7 bulls which sold
for SI,015: average, $145.00. And 30 females
which brought $5,940: average, $198.00. The

top of the sale was the yearling bull,
Heslod's Best 120055 of Gabbert's consign
ment, who went to G. E. Reynolds, Kansas
City, ·for $1,000.00. The top of the cow sale
was Lady Columbus 24th 114741, who went
to S. L. Standish, Hume, Mo., at $400.
The sale In detail Is as follows ..

• GABBERT'S CONSIGNMENT.
FEMALES.

Winnie Wilton 114618, G. E. Reynolds,
Kansas Clty $190

Lady Countess 3d 116467, Gudgell &
Simpson 285

Vivian 112345, J. A. Funkhouser, Platts-
burg. Mo : 230

Lady Heslod 5th 120061, D. R. Dickey,
Valley Falls, Kans 145

Cinderella 2d 120051, Robt. H. Hazlett, EI
Dorado, ·Kans , 335

Lady Columbus 21st 114738, H. E. Wat-
son, Edinburg, Ind 280

Lady Columbus 24th 114741, S. L. Stan-
I dish, Hume, Mo : 400
Lady Columbus 31;1 91397, H. E. Watson .. 310

Lady Columbus 27th 125894, H. E. Wat-
son 280

Lady Hesiod 4th 120060, Robt. H. Haz-
lett 155

Lady Columbus 23d 114740, S. H. Good-
man Wabash, Ind 275

Fanch'on 116464, C. W. Armour, Kansas
Clty 240

Ceres 2d 112107, H. E. Watson 200
Lady Columbus 28th 125895, H. E. Wat-
son 280

Lady Heslod 6th 120062, G. E. Reynolds, 325
Lady Heslod 2d 120058, H. E. Watson .... 205

Lady Heslod 3d 120059, W. W. Wheeler,
Harlan, .Iowa · .. 260

Miss Columbus 116466, H. E. Watson 280
Virtue 114744, J. A. Funkhouser 265
Primrose 101198, H. E. Watson 200
Lady Columbus 26th 120067, W W.
Wheeler. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 280

MllBouri Queen 120064, C, W. Armour 210

Lady Bloom ad W823, W. W. Wheeler.. :ISO

that can not be excelled for breeding or
Individual merit. They have a few fine fall
pigs now ready for shipment and the man
who wants a start In this excellent breed
of hogs, can get It from the Crescent Herd
but he will have to hurry.

Through the acttvtttes of the National
Live Stock Association, and on account of
the Irregular and unsatisfactory laws of
the different States regarding the quaran
tine line for cattle, a bill has recently been
Introduced In Congress, which has for Its
purpose the clothing of the Secretary of
AgrlC'ulture with such power as to give
him absolute control of cattle movements
across the dead line. Lack of uniformity
of State laws: differences In practices of
State boards and the fee system are re

sponsible for this strong sentiment on the
part of the cattlemen which has resulted
In the Introductlon of this bill.

Mr. Wm. Tlbbles, Haddam. Kans., re

cently held a public sale of a small num
ber of pure-bred Hereford cattle on the
streets of Wash In ton, Kans. His offering
consisted of six bulls and was something
of an Innovation In the way of holding pure
bred stock sales. Of course without ad
vertislng he could expect no one but farm
ers In attendance, The six bulls averaged
$71.33 under these circumstances, the high
est one going for �01.· Mr. Tlbbles stili
has a few excellent heifers, some with
calves at foot and others bred to a son

of Corrector, and a few bulls coming 1
year that he will dispose of to the right
parties. He has good Herefords and they
are worth money.

date, of the agricultural colleges and those
of a more. varied nature which are used
by other breeders and feeders. While the
result may not absolutely prove anything
It does serve to establish the agricultural
Colleges more firmly In the estimation of
the people for whom they are conducted.
It was a frequent remark and a very
sound one of the late President Fairchild,
of the Kansas State Agricultural College,
that In real advancement towards success

and In thorough enjoyment of life a four
years' course In college would add ten
years to any man's life by making him ef
ficient as a man that much earner. This
certainly applies hi the -art of feeding cat
tle.

.

T. K. Tomson & Sons, owners of Elder
Lawn Farm, Dover, Kans., who made such
a remarkable showing with their young
herd of Gallant Knight Shorthorns during
the fall' circuit this fall, write to make a

change In their advertisement. They, an
nounce that, the bulls, cows, and heifers
which they now offer for sale are a good
lot all around and are held at bargain
prices. Among these are twenty-five bulls
that constitute the best lot they have ever
had on the farm and a number of these
are fit to head good herds. Among the
cows are some of their best which are
either bred to or have calves at foot by
Gallant Knight 124468, the sire of the group
which won first prize at the American
Royal In 1902. Some of these heifers are
bred to Imported TllIycalrn. The young
heifers are extra good and all that are old
enough have been bred to one of these
bulls or will be soon. Messrs. Tomson
say that they can now fit out anyone who
wants a show bull for next season and
they believe they can do It with material
that will not only be In the fight but will
be close to the top If It Is properly han
dled.

On Monday. December 22, will be held a

dispersion sale of the Hereford herd be
longing to the estate of the late Geo. A.
Carpenter, Carbondale, Kans. The sale
will be held at the farm of J. A. Carpen
ter, near Carbondale, ansI will consist of
about seventy head of Earl of Bhadeland,
Lord Wilton. Anxiety 4th, Beau Brummel
and other equally good and fashionable
blood. His herd bull Is Beau Gondolus
133277 by Beau Brummel out of Gwendo
line 10th 71732. His former herd bull was
Sampson 9527, one of the best sons of Boat
man who has made such a record In the
herd of Mr. E. E. Woodman, secretary 01
the Marshall County Hereford Breeders'
ASSOCiation. Another bull that has been
used In this herd Is Tom Reed 58617, who Is
the sire of SUSie 119101, the best heifer on
the place, and of Sally Mason 119897, who
Is an excellent 2-year-old with calf at foot
by Gondolus. In this herd will be founit
the aged cows, the present herd bull and
the produce of these three sires and It will
all be sold. It Is a matter Of regret to
Mr. J. A. Carpenter that he can not retain
his farther's old pets together, but the set
tlement of the estate requires their dis·
perslon. A card to J. A. Carpenter, Car,
dondale, Kans., will bring a catalogue and
Information.

Columbia Maid 91360, G. E. Reynolds 350
May Heslod 1230063, W. W. ·Wheeler 195

BULLS.

Columbus 51st 125890, Wm. Henn, Kan-
sas Clty.......... .

115
Missouri Chief 3d 134118, Wm. Henn 100
Lord Southington i21325, H. C. Cunnlng-

_

ham, Weston, Mo 270
Red Sam 130852, Wm. Henn 120
Hesslod's Best 120055, G. E. Reynolds .. 1000
The Columbus 2d 134008, C. W. Armour. 105

Stamp Act 134005, Roy Lynds, White
Cloud, Kans....... .. : 170

The Columbus 134007, N. R. Thompson,
Melvern, Kans....... . 160

Dearborn Stamp 2d 134108, WdP. Henn 120
Stamp Act 2d 134006, C. W. Armour 125
Dearborn Stamp 134107, H. E. Watson .. 276
Columbus 58th 134106, Geo. Lumley,
Pierre S.· D 300

Columbus 55th 134103, Wm. Henn 100
Columbus 54th 134102, W. W. Wheeler 220
Dale Duplicate 2d 134400, Robt. H. Haz-
lett 715

J. E. LOGAN'S CONSIGNMENT.
FEMALES.

Zaza 121151, C. W. Armour � 200
Adellna 1211184, Chas. Owens, Caney,
Kans 175

Hilaria 89435, H. E. Watson 175
Frances 118217, C. W. Armour 195
Lady Ernstlne 122246, G. W. Wilson,
Everton, Mo............... . 175

Dana B. 122245, G. W. Wllson 176
Beryl119445, G. W. WIIson 260
Laura Lee 16683, H. E. Watson 190
Henrietta 6th 95716, J. A. Funkhouser 200
Mary Ann 75117, G. W. Wilson 240
Misty Morning 113082, H. E. Watson 180
Arranda 118829, H. E. Watson 170
Beatrice Beauty 4th 114772, G.- E. Rey-
nolds 315

Hecuba 108149, G. E. Reynolds 185
Gipsy Jane 111834, J. W. Layton, Wes-
ton, Mo 195

Lady Baroness 2d 106168, C. W'. �rmour 225
Snowllake 111534, W. W. Wheeler 180
I1degerte 2d 121609, C. W. Armour 220
Dimple 116677, G. E. Reynolds 145
Mary Lena 118218, C. W. Armour 195
Imp. Rosa 76058, Jones Bros., Comiskey,
Kans................•..................... 235

Consuello 78378, A. L. Jakey, Pawnee
City, Neb : 55

Lena 2d 94096, G. E. Reynolds 250
Lady Wilton 89000, C. W. Armour 235
Martha 105963 C. W. Armour 180
Oriana 116689,' G. E. Reynolds 190
Idalia 3d 60963, B. Gabbert & Son, Dear-
born, Mo......... .. : 200

Lulu 119447, G. E. Reynolds , 205
Hecla 68371, Wood Roberts, Weston, Mo. 170
Christine 68351, G. W. Wilson 225

BULLS.
Sir George 120339, C. A. Stannard ........ 100
Chant Marshll 121922, F. J. Giblin, Vale,
Iowa 155

Alabama 121921, C. A. Stannard 105
Snowball 121612, Wm. Henn 130
Prince Hal 136558, Swenson Bros., Stan-
ford, Texas 150

Beaumont 127041, M. Sutor, Zurich,
Kans 115

Earl of Sunset Farm 105962, J. W. Mau-
pin, Wallace, Mo 260

W. L. Reid, R. F. D. No.1, North Tope
ka, Kans., has a few mighty nice young
Poland-China boars for sale that somebody
ought to get next to right away. They
were sired by Shawnee Chief 28502, who Is
by W. P. Goode's Black Queen's Chief
whom everybody knows. Shawnee Chief
Is out of a Hadley Junior sow and the
young boars which Mr. Reid offers for
sale are out of granddaughters of Chief
Tecumseh 2d. This gives a line breeding
that Is hard to get hold of for reasonable
money These young boars weigh right
at 225 pounds and they are May pigs. It
you can not visit the Elmdale Herd write
to Mr. Reid In the assurance of courteous
treatment and fair dealing.

The National Cornstalk Remedy Com
pany of Omaha, Neb., has discovered a

pOSitive preventive for the so-called "corn
stalk disease" now so prevalent among
stock. It Is guaranteed to prevent this
disease or no pay. In order to show their
confidence In this remedy, the company
makes an offer to send their remedy to

any farmer or stock-raiser who will thor
oughly test It by feeding It to his stock
with salt according to directions, and If no
good results are secured, no pay will be
asked. This Is a guarantee of their con

fidence In their own remedy. Every farm
er and stock-raiser should take advantage
of so fair an of!'er as this, as there Is no

chance taken at all on his part. Address,
The National Cornstalk Remedy Co.,
Range Blk., Omaha, Neb.

H. W. Cheney, proprietor of Shady Brook That S. S. Spangler, proprietor of Mt.

Stock Farm, North Topeka, writes that his Vernon Stock Farm, Milan, Mo., Is a ca

herd of nearly 200 Poland-Chinas Is In per- pable breeder of Percheron horses was

fect health and vigor. He still has a num- shown by the report of awards at the In

ber of boars ready for service for sale at ternational Stock Show at Chicago last

reasonable prices. In fact his offering cov- week. In Class 7, champion ,mare any age,
ers everything from suckling pigs to 600 there were thirty entries. 1< Irst prize was

pounders of either sex. He can furnish' awarded to Regina 28817 by Bon Coeur,
young or old sows, either bred or open, of dam Vlctorln, which was credit enough for
first-class stoclt for Immediate shipment. anyone breeder but which was well de

Mr Cheney Is quite reasonable In his served by this mare. When It. Is known

prl�es for the class of stock he has and he that Mr. Spangler used this mare to make

has the advantage of having the best shlp- hay before taking her to Chicago, It will
ping point In the State, so that orders can be understood that she won her honors

be filled very promptly. He has shipped without any vast amount of preparation.
some of his Shady Brook Poland-Chinas She Is an American-bred mare, of rich
into five different States within the last black color and wonderful bone and action.

ninety days and they have given perfect We. have seen many mares at the Inter-

satisfaction in every case. national and other great shows, but we
, have never seen one that so nearly ap�
On Wednesday,' December 17, at Dr. Ste- preached Percheron perfection as does Re

veri's barn Weillngton, Kans., will be held gina. Mr. Spangler will hold a sale of
a great sale of fashionably bred Poland-' registered Percheron horses at his home

China hogs This offering will consist of town on February 20, and It will add In

fifty head of tried sows bred for early Ut- terest to this occasion to known that the

ters: both bred and open gilts: boars ready grand champion mare of the greatest
for service and fancy pigs of both sexes. Percheron show ever held on earth Is a

Snyder Bros., of Winfield, Kans., who have member of this herd and serves to llIus

won fame as the owners of Broadguage trate the class of breeding that will. be of

Chief, Simply O. K., Priceless Black U. S., �
fered In this sale. Further parttculars In

and others of like quality, will hold this 'regard to this sale wlll be given In due
sale with a draft of tops from their large time.

herd. Some of the best things In the herd-I
--

book will be represented here, and the va- Some months ago the writer had the
rlety of the offering Is such that all can pleasure of visiting the herd of Meadow
he sutted no matter what Is wanted. Sny- rBrook Shorthorn cattle belonging to F. H.
der Bros. are well known to the breeding' Conger, Yates Center, Kans., and Willi

fraternity and their stock has been Win-I much pleased with what he saw. On a

nlng prizes in the circuits for several farm of some twelve hundred acres, Mr.
years past. We doubt If there will be such Conger has hrought together a fine lot of
a variety of excellent blood-lines offered Rose of S'haron, Young Mary, Darlington,
In any sale this season: A card. addressed Princess, Ruby, Goodness, and other
to Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans., wlll choice families of cows, and then secured
bring a catalogue which will tell you all a Cruickshank Lavender bull. When we

about It. saw him he seemed contented and happy
and we felt sure that his future was en-

Good Poland-China breeding hogs are be- tirely assured. Now comes the Informa
Ing sought for by hundreds of breeders In tion that he has changed his occupation
Kansas and Oklahoma and the great dlf- and Intends to sell out this entire herd.
!lculty with many Is to know just where to While we regret this action on the part of
go to get the kind they want. Mr. J. L. Mr. Conger we can say for him that his
Stratton, Ottawa, Kans., has long been a cattle are good ones and well bred. We
breeder of high-class Poland-Chinas and can also say that Mr. Conger Is a gentle
has always used good boars. He Is now man whose word may be relied upon In
In shape to offer some young breeding ·every particular. This wlll be an oppor
stock of excellent quality and breeding. tunlty for somebody to get some good
His herd boars are Perfection Chief 2d bi. Shorthorns and we can not urge too
Chief Perfection 2d, Jewel's Silver Chle, strongly upon the young fa.rmers to watch
and Kron Prinz Wilhelm. These are cer- for just such opportunities as this one and
talnly up-to-date In breeding, feeding qual- get started In a business which will last
Itles, ar-d the quality of their get. In fact as long as men eat beef. Mr. Conger's
Mr. Stratton's herd Is noticeable for the advertisement announcing the closing out
large even litters wnlch characterize It. of his entire herd of Shorthorn cattle, In
He has been breeding for the large type, cludlng the herd bull, will be found on

strong bone,' broad back, good-coated va- page ...... Remember the date and be
rieties and that he has succeeded needs sure to be there,

.

only a brief inspection to prove. Any
statement Mr. Stratton makes In regard
to his hogs may be relied upon Implicitly
and any guarantee he makes will be made
good. His breeder's card appears upon
page 1246.

Gossip About Stock.
Joe Watson, of Watson, Wood Bros. &

Kelly, Importers of celebrated draft horses,
will start for England on June 6, for two
car lots more of Shire and Percheron
horses.

.

At the combination sale of Aberdeen
Angus cattle held at Morning Sun, Iowa.
last week a total of forty-one head were

snld for $5,500, an average of $134. The
seven bulls sold for $855, an average of $122.
This sale was the occasion of the opening
of a commodious new sale pavlllon which
the stock-breeders or. Morning Sun and

vicinity have recently built.

Mr. Geo. W. Scott, of the firm of Scott
& March, the great Hereford breeders a.t

Belton, Mo., was married about two weeks
,'Ince to Miss Cassie P. Darst, of the same

city. Although we are a little late In an

nouncing this happy event, our congratu
lations are none the less hearty, and the
worst thing we can wish for our old friend
Scott Is that the face which will appear
opposite him at the table each day for the
rest of his life may be as pleasant as their
joint lives deserve to be and may be an

Inspiration such as he has reason to ex

pect.

One year ago the directors of the Amer
ican Shorthorn Breeders' Association gave
notice that after January I, 1""3, the fee
for recording the pedigrees of cattle 3

years old or over would be $10. Since that
time Secretary Groves has given notice
of this change of rule by printing It on

registration blanks sent out from the of

fice, but as some breeders may have failed
to observe the change of rules this notice
Is published to call their attention to It.
'Phose who have been careless about re

cording their cattle When young would do
well to look their records over car-efully
before January 1.

Abram Renick, of Clarke County, Ken

tucky, was present at the International
with six representative Shorthorns of the
f.amous Renick Rose of ShlVon family.
This family of Shorthorn. cattra was found
ed by an ancestor of Mr. Renick's who
brought the cow Thames to Ohio In 1834.
She was Imported from England and was

the foundation upon which has been built
the great family of Rose of Sharons. De
scendants of this great cow are frequent
ly shipped back to England, the country
from whence she came. Mr. Abram Ren
Ick Is now Lieutenant Governor of his
State.

The Crescent herd of 0. I. C. swine,
owned by John W. Roat & Co., Central
City, Neb.. has a reputation that Is not
bounded by State lines. In writing to the
Kansas Farmer giving Instructions to

change his advertisement, Mr. Roat adds
that their sales have been good. They still
have a few choice spring boars that they
desire to close out and which will be priced
right. Some excellent young gilts are bred
for early spring farrow and they expect
something great from these litters. All
these are model brood sows and come from
large litters themselves. The company
have made a fractlce for years of reserv
Ing the tops 0 their herd for breeding pur
poses and are now able to furnish gilts

On January 22 and 23 will be held a com.
blnatlon sale of Hereford cattle at South
Omaha, that ought to prove of great mo
ment to both veteran breeders and new be
ginners. Mr. W. W. Gray, Fayette, MO'iwill be one of the contributors who wll

In view of the fact that the Iowa Agrl- part with some of his Anxiety Wlltons at
cultural College again carried of!' the ' that time. Mr. Gray Is the owner of
Spoor trophy for the best animal exhibited Printer 66684 and will for the first time In
In the fat steer class and In view of the his life orrer some of the females from his
cnconiums deservedly heaped upon that In- herd. These will be daughters and grand
stitution It Is Interesting to' speculate as daughters of Printer, and anyone who
to what might have been public opinion knows Printer needs no further explana
had the prl:r.e gone to others than an agrl-I tton, He will also contribute some Bon.
ultural collel:'e. This was really a contest and ·grandsons of Prlnterl..and will Inolu.le
between the methods, scientific and up-to- a full brother to Dick ',I:urpln 81631 whO
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title of agricultural experimentation
shollld

feel that his duty Is done until he has at

tended both the American Royal and the

International Live Stock Expositions.

The eleventh annual meeting of the Du

roc-Jersey Association at Chicago brought

together sixty-one members from nine dif

ferent States. The financial affairs of the

association were shown to be In excellent

condition by the report of the secretary.

C .C. Kell, La-dora .. Iowa, was
elected pres

Ident, and Robt. J. Evans. El Paso, Ill..

was reelected secretary. The new board

of directors elected at this meeting con

sists of Aaron Jones, Jr., South Bend

Ind.; J. C. Woodburn, MaryvlIIe, Mo.: J:
.
B. Davis, Fairview, Kans.;

H. B. Louden,

Clay Center, Neb.; and O. W. Browning

Newton, Iowa. The board was Instructed
to offer special' premiums for the Ameri

can Royal and International next year

During the eleven months just closed there

were 7,158 pedigrees recorded and the asso

ciation galned 165 new members.

Dow,stands a1: the head of L. F. Johnson
Bons herd at Geuda Bprlngs, Kans., Dick
Turpin Is a good .enough bull to stand at

the head of a Kansas herd, and It Is 8.

gOod herd, too; his' brother that will be

offered In this sale .ought to be well worth

getting. Mr. Gray Is One of the most pro

gressive and most uP-to-date breeders In

the State of Missouri and It has been no

ticeable at the large sales at Kansas

City aoo Omaha that whenever the get ot

Printer was led Into the ring there wa, an

Immediate Increase In the Interest of"'the

buyers. As this Is the first time Mr. Gray

has ever sold any females Sired by this

great bull, the Omaha sale wlII prove an

event ot lasting Importance. Notice tho

change In hls breeder's card on page 124�.

In a r�ent lette;:-;;;-cloSlng copy for a

new advertisement, McLaughlin
Bros., the

importE'rs of French Coach and Perche

ron stallions, Columbus, Ohio, and Kan

sas City, Mo., express a teellng ot gratl

ft<latlon over the results obtained by them

In the show·rlng at the International Ex

pOSition last week. In the stallion classes

there were hung up seventeen prizes, and

McI"aughlln Bros. won ten of tnese, A

group of five stallions Imported by them

took first prize. One ot their percherons

won the championship. In the aged class

" years old and over they won first, third,

and fifth. In the 3-year-old class, they

won first and fifth. In the 2-year-old, thiN)

and fifth. The total number of prizes

won by all their competitors In these

classes was seven. The MC'LaughIlns ex

prE'SS themselves as thoroughly satisfied

with the treatment received by them from

the offlcers of the International Exposition

,and they certainly nave ample reason to

feel proud over the prizes won by their

magnlflcent stallions. When the ribbons

were tied on the McLaughlin horses and

they.were led about the ring, they were

met with a storm of applause as well as

of good wishes from the audte.rce. For

this and the patronage which they have

received thew feel heartily thankful and

de"lre the Kansas Farmer to express

thanks for them. They are certainly mak

Ing a success of the horse-Importing bust

.
ness and are deserving of the hearty ap-

plause and liberal patronage which they

have earned.

oontrlbutlon of seventy-rive head of Im-:

ported femaleS' and a few choice Imported

young bulls wlII afford the buyer an op

portunity to get, some of the best that

has been produced on the other side of.the

water. The Armour females will be sold

with calves at foot or bred to" Imported

bulls. Here Is the opporunlty of a life

time. When It Is stated by the two con

tributors that the highest class of cows

and bulls. that each herd affords wUl be

placed on this sale, and when It Is re

membered that· one contributor furnishes

Imported animals only, the other one

American-bred animals, and both of the

choicest quality that It Is possible to pro

duce, It will be seen that here Is -an event

that. does not occur twice In a lifetime In

the West.
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I ..Western. Michigan", I
I

Farm Land- '. i

!
..For Sale..

J

i The L.nd or Fruit. G...in. .nd Stock. l-
I

i

� A Rich, productlveT�:�
I. tbe C';h,:b�:e:�::: 'variety of Cr9PS, I

! The Best Mark�ta in the World, A Climate Not Excell;d. :,'0 I:

:
I

I
I ofter the best land bargains In the JJUlted States. We raise succe.srully.-peachea, plume .p.

.. .

plea, cbprrlee, Ifrapee, berrle.,
and ship tbousands of car·loadB every year.

Com. Rr_. and Clover i
.

a sure thln�. Tbe best potatops and prlo-ell at top noton. Every up to dati> advantllge Improved
.:

.:£
farms In al el_ at f'Ui to fliO per acre. Unimproved

land In proportloll. Write for psrilculsra and ..

����

�

: " S. V. R. HAVES, Michigan Trust Bldg.,
Orand Rlpids, Mich. �
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International Exposition Notes;

Clem Graves carried off Jesse Adam's 4-

year-old Hereford cow Lady Help with cow

calf for $2,500.

The year-old bull Perfection' Yet 134,616,

son of Perfection and grandson of the

great Dale, owned by Tom Smith, Crete,

Ill., was bought by M. E. McGuire,
Carbon

dale, Ill., for $1,300.
'

Th� stockholders of the Shorthorn Asso

ciation Instructed the new board of -dIrec

tors to give the question of moving early

favorable consideration. This means

that the association headquarters will be

transferred from Springfield to Chicago at

an early date. the $9,100 Angus bull. Parrish & Miller

Richard Dannells, a millionaire ranch- paid $1,000 for'lithls heifer and good judges

man near Ft. Crook, Neb., died suddenly say that she Iii cheap at the money. Af

of heart failure at the Wyoming Hotel In ter she and her calf, have had a little of

Chicago only two hours after his arrival the rich living which Is furnished by the

In that city for the purpose of exhibiting
Kansas alfalfa fields she ought to be pre

stock at the tntamational. Mr. Dannels pared to carry away a lot of blue ribbons

was an uncle of Thos. Mortimer,
the

man-I
next year.

ager of Marshall Fleld's Stanton Breed-
--

Ing Farm In Nebr,aska.
Important steps were taken during the

..
'

. --

International to make of that Institution

The first beef animal sold during the a permanent exhibition
which should be

exposition was Mabel's Favorite, bred .and managed by Its own proper
association In

owned by C. H. Gardner, the
noted Aber- stead of by the stock-yards company. The

deen-Angus breeder at Blandlnsvllle, Ill. various record associations were asked to

This heifer was winner of flrst In class raise guarantee funds, and life member

and champion of the Angus breed at the ships are being sold with the prospect of

American Royal this' year.
She was sired the Immediate creation of a fund of at

by 2d Duke of Estill and out of Princess least $100.000 for the purpose In hand. Mr.

The Influence of the great tlve-stock ex- Mabel. She was sold to Thos. Edwards, I
Alvin H. Sanders of Chicago was appolnt-

positions of 1902 will be
potent for good not of Chicago, for 16 cents per pound. ed chairman of the organization commit-

only to the present generation of cattle
--

tee and he has now opened a permanent

and swine-breeders but to the boys who While there were many disagreeable fea- I bureau for the organization of the Inter

wlll be their successors. They not only tures about the International Exposition national Live Stock Exposition Assocla

gain much valuable Information as to tnere were also some pleasant ones. Ono tlon.

breeding and feeding; stock-judging and of these was the device adopted by which I
exhibition, methods but th ey wlll learn the attendants In charge of animals were In the Hereford aged bull class at the

from results shown In the ring what tam- provided with a large placard on both International Brltlsher was given first

Illes of each breed may be expected to pro- breast and back as well as smaller ones
on and Columbus 17th second. Columbus 11th

duce the winners. Two Important ractors
each arm bearing the cf!,tal<:,gue number of belongs to Frank Rockefeller, of Belvt

In the success of the young breeder are to the animal In charge. ThiS made It

eX-I
dere Kans. While Brltlsher Is a grand

get started right and to know how to feed. tremely simple for the audience to know 'gOOd bull It was evident to' all observers

The writer Is acquainted with a man who what animal was being exhibited. that he was finished to the limit. On the

started a pure-bred herd of cattle with
--

other hand Columbus 17th has the advan-

one row, and at the end of seventeen years
One of the mos.t valuable and Interest- tage of several years over Brltlsher and Is

he had sold 202 of her descendants. He Ing exhibita at Chtcago last week was that as sappy and growthy as a calf with a

Is now a Banker. Frequent opportunities made by the Minnesota Experiment Sta- great future ahead of him. We think we

occur for the young breeder to pick up a tlon In the new Record building, which voice the sentiment of a goodly number of

few head of 'good animals and get started
had for Its object a complete exposition breeders when we say that the Rockefeller

right wlthont the pxpen"e of at tendlng of pasture and forage crops of the North- bull might easily have been gtven first

sales or visiting herds. One of these op- land that are suitable for sheep. Such place without any detriment to the breed

portunltles Is offered by Mr. Wm. Tlbbles, an exhibit Is a condensed encyclopedia of or refiectlon on any other winner

Haddam. Washington County, Kansas,
Information on Its subject-matter and t..ts

•

who Is himself a young man who started alone was well worth the price of admls

right In breeding good Herefords He now slon.

has some 4-year-old cows for sale with

calves at foot,. by Expatlator, who Is one

of old Corrector's best sons These cows

are re-bred to him and are worth going

after. Mr. Tlbbles also has 2-year-old helf

ers due to calve In the spring and three

or four yearling
heifers which will be bred

to Expatlator as soon as old enough. This

offE'rs an elegant chance
for a young man

to start a herd. It bulls are wanted he

still has a few coming yearlings out of

Grove 3d and LoN) Wilton cows. You will

notice Mr. TibbIe's advertising card on

page 1245. Write him at once.

-,-

Breeders of Galloways everywhere wlH

feel a great degree of pride In the wonder

ful exhibit made ot that breed of cattle

at the International. Nearly all of the

'prominent herds of the country were rep

resented In what was probably the great-

eet shnw of Galloways that has ever been

held In any country. It was an object les

son tn breeders of all classes of:cattle of'

what can be done In the way of:-Improve

ment of a breed. The popularity of this

and the Angus breeds Is attested by the

heavy demand made Upon breeders for

their breeding animals and the remark ot

two prominent men In conversation wbo--._

agreed that the Blark Polled cattle would
'

In time "own the Southwest." This re

mark of course Is an expression of enthu

srnasm but also expresses in part the pop

ularity of this really meritorious breed of

cattle.

At the time of the mailing of our report

of the proceedings of the American Gallo

The top of the International Duroc-Jer- way Breeders' Association
last week the

sey sale was Decatur Queen, who won directors only had been elected and the of

first In class and grand championship at! ficers remained to be named by this board

Chicago this year and who was sold to I
of directors. A meeting of the board was

Kansas of course. Mr. J. C. Leach, Car- called during the week and the follow,ng

bondale, Kans., was the purchaser and he' offlcers were elected: President, C. N.

paid $205 for her. While this looks liKe al Moody... Atianta, Mo.; ftrst· vice-president,

big price to pay for one sow, we venture I
J. H. nass, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; second vice

the statement that Decatur Queen Is prob- 'president,
O. H. Swigart, Champaign, IlI·d·

ably the cheapest animal that
Mr. Leach third vlce-pre�ldent, G. W. Lindsey, !te

ever bought. ICloud,
Neb.; 'secretary and treasurer, R.

__

W. Park Kansas City. The executive

The opening of the International Live board wlh consist of the officers just

Stock Exposition brought with It the Iarg- named' and E. H. White, Estherville, Iowa;

est Influx of cattle to the stoek . yards W. D. Brown, Wheeler, Wis.; and N.

We know of no young man In the hls- that was ever known In their history. Over I
Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn.

tory of successful breeding
who has been 38.000 head were received which was 14,-

--

successrul In a more marked degree than 700 head more than the corresponding day A most Interesting
feature at the Inter

has Harry Evans. PlAasanton.
Kans., own- last week and with an Increase of 1.400' national

was the competitive judging con

er of the well-named Sensation Herd of I head of hogs and 6.800 head of sheep. This test for agricultural college students and

pure-bred
Poland-Chinas.

There have tremendous shipment by people who farmers' sons. Owing to the conditions

been several reasons for his pronounced i wished to attend the exposition served to 1 surrounding this contest there were almost

success. First, he knew hogs. Second, he roduce prices and they have been slightly

I
no farmers' sons who. were not also agrl-

had a barrel of energy stored up In his

j'
lower ever since.

cultural college students present. An et-

anatomy, and third. he never had a bad
---'

fort has been made, which we hope and

boar on the place. Some of his herd boars In the Pcrcheron class for stalltona, 4 believe will be successful, to open a com

are as follows: Chief's Mo.del· 23460; Nox years old and over, at the International, I petltlve class for farmers' sons who are

All U. S. 24403, by Nox All Wilkes; 901 Pour Quols Pas, belonging to Fowler not agricultural college students. While

Fine 26580 by 900 Fine; Chief
Perfection 3d I Farm, Lake.Villa, Ill .• won first and was the few farmers' sons who did enter In the

25304 by Chief Perfection 2d; and E.

sen-Ilater
sold to McLaughlin Bros., Columbus,

contest came out with credit to themselves

satlon Chief by Chief's Model. Then In Ohio, and Kansas City. at a very high fig- and were able to pick winners t,ley were

addition he has such great sows as U. S. ure. Second prize Picador, Dunham Flet- not able to tell In technical terms their

Sensation 43772 by Black- Corwin; Golden, cher & Coleman. Wayne, Ill; third, Cor- reasons. �f a class Is created for them It

Beauty 51445 by Gold Bar Sander 16000; bara, McLaughlin
Bros. In the class, stal- liS expected t11at next year will see hun

Sensation Queen 57325 by MissourI's Blar'k, lions 3 years old and under 4, ftrst Pran- I
dreds Instead of dozens of young farmers

Chief; Queen Free Trade 57324 by Turley's: gista, McLaughlin Bros.; second Reche- In the judging class.

Chief Tecumseh 2d; and a good many oth- I fort, Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman; third'i
--

ers of equally choice breeding. Business Datla, Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman. At the annual meeting of the National

necessities compel Mr. Evans to announce
.

--

Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Association,

a closing-out sale for his entire herd of A bit of excitement .was caused at the' .held at Chicago during the International,

Poland-China swine, but he quallfles this stock yard by a steer which was being led I two very Important steps were taken that

announcement by saying that his absence over a viaduct to Armour's packing plant. will be of Interest to Western breeders

trom the breeding Industry wlll be merely The steer took It Intn his head to go on a ,and exhibitors. Heretofore the approprla

temporary. The sale wlll take place on rampage and lunged through the railing 1 tlon for premiums from the associations

December 29, at Pleasanton, Kans., and which caused him to fall to the roof of

I
for the various State fairs has been claSs

will consist of three
grand herd boars, ten an underlying sheep-shed from which he llied and Kansas was placed In the least

spring boars, twenty-five
spring gilts, and jumped a distance of seventeen feet to the Important class. This year Kansas was

twelve brood sows. If you want to get street below. Somewhat stunned by the
I
placed In the flrst class and will receive

Missouri Block Chief, Missouri
Black Per- fall the steer staggered to his feet and the same appropriation for this purpose

fectlon, Chief Perfection 2d. Nox All proceded to charge the crowd of onlookers. that Is given to all the other first-class

Wilkes, Black U. S., Corwin, or
Sensation, There were several narrow escapes but no i

States. Another Important action
was the

blood lines be sure to attend this sale and casualties and the steer was finally roped 1 granting of permission to exhibitors to

P'ut In your bid.
and led over the viaduct to the end pro- show steers or spaYed heifers In the two Tn 1900, the International. Exposition

vlded for all good steers.
classes, Get of Sire and Produce of Cow. Company Invited J. B. Ellis, Walslngham.

For many years the highest type of ex-

This Is a very proper step and ono which England, to act as expert cattle judge. In

cellence In breeding Herefords has been As stated In last week's Issue, each of we think will be adopted for other breeds.
1901, James Peters, commissioner for

Loro

Illustrated on the farm of Jas. A. Funk- the polled cattle-breeders'
associations at

- - ..

Fltzhardln� of Berkley, England, was In

houser. Plattsburg, Mo In fact Funk-' their
several annual meetings

held In Chl- Among the graduates of the Kansas vi ted across the water, and this year

houser's name has been one to conjure by cago during the week of the International, ' State Agricultural College who were In at- James Bigger, Dalbeattle. Scotland, has

and has been synonomous with all that Is passed resolutions commending Secretary: tendance at the great International at
Chl- tied the rlhbons on the cattle. This cours.!

best In American-bred Herefords. This Coburn's report on the Polled breeds. The i cago last week we noticed Mr. W. H. Olin, cf proceeding on the part of the Exposl

farm Is the home of March On 6th who one Introduced In the POlled Durham Asso-, now of the Agricultural Experiment Sta- tlon Company Is heartily to be commend

stood first In class and grand champion I elation was prepared by J. N. Woods, of' tlcn of Iowa; Mr. H. W. Avery, a prom- ed as It gives American breeders an op

at the American Royal of 1902. And this Illinois, who also owns a farm In Frank- Iinent Percheron breeder of Wakefield, portunlty to learn the Ideals of British

alone Is enough to give reputation to the lin County, Kans. Mr. Woods Is a breed- i Kans.; Prof. F. H. Burtis,
of the chair of breeders at flrst hand and without th(,

man and the herd. Also for a number of er of both
Polled Durham ca�tIe and Po- agriculture of the Oklahoma Agricultural trouble and expense of a trip across the

years the name of Armour has been syn-Iland-Chlna
swine and a man of recognized College, all of whom represent the pro- ocean. These men are practical breeders

onomous' with the best that could be Im- Influence ,In the Polled Durham Assocla- gresslve up-to-date young men In advanced In their home-country and the lessons they

ported In Herefords. Now these two great tlon. We are glad to know that he Is a agriculture and stock-breeding. These men teach In tying ribbons over here are of

herds will be combined for a public sale Kansan at least part of the
time. will get great good from their visit and Immense value. Mr. Bigger Is a breeder of

to be held at Kansas City stock yards on I
--'

disseminate It about them to the advan- I Galloway
cattle who has had the honor to

Wednesday, :J'anuary .14, and Thursday,
Parrish & Miller, Hudson Kans., own-, tage of their fellows. While very many win the championship at both Smlthfteld

Jam�ary 15. The Funkhouser offering Is ers of the largest herd of Aberdeen-Angus were In attendance at the American Royal and Edinburg three times within the last

made up. of the
choicest of American-bred

!'lIttle In the State, were exhibitors at the and were amply repaid for the time and four years with cattle of his own breed

Herefords than which there Is none bet- International at Chicago and were the expense Incurred In going, we hope It will Ing and feeding. It Is probably hue that

ter. It will conll18t of young bulls that purchasers of Jilt 11th. Jilt 11th II! the soon be true that no man who Is directly he hal! won more honors In the fat IIteer

wll1 make show anlmalll If cared for and mother of a bull
calf which was sold with. responsible for 8. work that III so Impor- classes In the lal1t ten yean than any oth

females' of unexcelled
merit, The Armour her and whloh wal1 .Ired by Prlnoe Ito, 'tani; a. that embraOild unde� the Reneral I �r breeder,

One great, difficulty that· sheep-breeders

expertence In exhibiting -their stock lies

In the fact that the general public seems
•

Incapable of resisting the temptation to

run their flngers through and pull.out wool

from the backs of the sheep. The average

visitor does not seem to realize that It

hurts the sheep as badly to pull his wool

out by the roots as It would a person to

treat his hair In the same manner. Most

of them do not know that when the fieece

Is separated upon the back It gives an op

portunity for seeds, dirt, and other for

eign materials to find an openingwhich per�
mlts of their gradually working down to

the skin and causing an Irrigation which

Ihe sheep must endure until the next

shearing. Some people can only see with

the ends of their fingers or the point of

an umbrella. The sheepmen were all

pleased with the quality and height of the

woven wire fence which enclosed their ex

hibit this year.

It was a noticeable fact at the great In

ternational that all the prominent West

ern agrfculturat colleges were repreesnted

on the groum'ls by professors and students

except Kansas. The students' contest In

judging was considered one of the most

valuable featur�s of this great Institution.

We rl'gre.t to say that the Kansas Btate

Agrl('ultural College was' not represented

so far as we know, by a single Individual:
There Is probably no place In the United

States where the real value of the work

done by the agricultural colleges and ex

periment stations Is so thoroughly tested

and where the reward for this work Is so

great as at the International as now con

ducted, ann any Institution that desires to

keep to the front should see to It that Its

experlmeners In agricultural and breeding

lines should be present during the entire

WPE'k. This Is not only Important, it Is

"Ita!.

-
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Kansas farmer's Handy 6uide Ing the rack the width ot your shelf.
The shelf should .slant a Uttle, toward
the sink, one end resting 01) the top ot
it so the water w1ll run off Into the sink.
The ,other end of the shelfcshould have
something to prevent the dishes falling
off and to lean others against.

DEHORNING. Soap Dish and Salt Gourd.-For keep-
, ing soft soap on dish washing table noth-Dehorning Calves While Young •

..:...

ing quite equals one of the larger.sizedWhat I claim to be the best and, most
humane method of disposing of horns,

gourds, cutting off handle and leaving
and thereby save all loss by death or �nlY b�Wrtl ��th iopeningh la�ge denouFghother causes, is to take a common long

0 com 0 a y nsert t e an." or
salt take one of the larger kind and cutfirmer handle and insert a No. 10 gun opening in upper part 'of side and fillwad cutter and place this over the germ with salt. This can be hung on wall, byof the calf's horn any time from cutting small opening in back large6 to 10 days after birth. 'Cutting square enough to slip over nail or hook. Cocoato the bone, then tip the tool to an h 11 i h ti tangle of 45° and remove .rrom skull the
nut sew t one quarter sec on cu:
out, can be made nice to hang on thegerm that forms the pith of the horn, wall for keeping buttons and the like mtaking out a cup-shaped piece of bone
or even growing plants.which can be told, if done well, by plae- Dishwasher.-A good, cheap dish.ing' the finger in the cut. Put nothing washer can easily be made at home In

on the wound, which w1l1 fill with blood the following way. It w1l1 save a greatand heal in ten days If care is taken deal of labor: Buy a tin wash boilerto hav,e the horn germ In the center of
any size required. Have a tlnner makethe cutter. I am using this plan on
a wire boiler exactly the shape of the /

every calf I' grow. tin one, but about two or three sizes �===============�================
Dehorning Calves.-Calves should be smaller. It should be made of fine it carefully. If you can not afford todehorned when quite young. Wash the meshed wire and have stout iron legs buy a desk, and do not know how tohorn germs with soap, to remove' 011 about four inches high. This sets In- make one, have a little table on pur.from skin, then dip one end of a stick side the tin boiler and should be two pose for writing and writlnc materials.of caustic potash into water until It .be- inches lower at the top, so the lid of the Keep Ink stands covered. Get a little

comes softened. With this touch each outer vessel w1ll fit snugly. Have the thread box for pens, lead pencUs, etc.horn a few times; in a few weeks the handle of the boiler lid removed, and In Another little box for cards, enelopeshorns w1ll peel off like scabs and leave Its place a hole, made large enough to and stamps, and stUl another larger onethe head smooth. The operation is In- put in a small churn dasher handle for note paper and blotting paper. Keepexpensive and apparently painless; through. This should have a small rag all free from dust, and you w1l1 find "no
caustic potash can be bought at the or brush fastened to it each time the 'end of comfort" in these little convent
drug store and should be kept In corked washer is used. The wire basket, or in' ences,
bottles. side boller, should have the legs so ar· Various Devlces.-For poking fine mao
Short Cut to Dehornlng.-When the ranged that they can be, used as stands nure In piles. When cleaning stablescalf I,s two or three weeks old, or just when It is removed from tin boiler to make a scraper of a 10·inch plank, about

as soon as you can see the beginning of drain dishes. Place dishes according to 2 feet long with a handle of a stick spiltthe horns, dampen them a little, and size around between the wire basket at the end and fitted in auger holes. To
- place a small quantity of granulated and' the boiler. Pour boiling water, in make a good substitute for a barley-lye on them, and the horn w1ll not grow which a little soap has been dissolved, fork which is very useful to carry chaff
any more. The horns must be damp, so in washer until nearly' full. Put cover and other light substance at the barn,that the lye w1ll adhere to them. This on and churn up and down as you would take a piece of stout 'wood about 18 or
Is a sure method and does not hurt the 'butter, a few minutes. Life out wire 20 inches long and bore as many holes
ealvea,

, basket, 'place dishes in it, pour rinSing in It as you want fingers in the fork.
Dehorning Calves.-A pair of sharp hot water over them, cover closely to Bore the holes rather slanting so as

- pruning shears Is a good Instrument to keep hot, and the dishes w1ll come out to have the right curve for the fork,
dehorn calves. A heifer nine months after an hour, clean, sweet and polished. the handle can be made out of an old
old seemed to suffer no inconvenience Dish Washlng.-This great bug-bear fork handle or dressed out. To make

, from having her horns clipped off close. to so many women and children Is in,' water fiow down a V·shaped spout,
-

Carbolated vaseline was used to dress deed ,trying sometimes, and consumes without slopping over, ·when pumping,
-

the wound. It Is a cheap and useful much valuable time; and even with the take an old rubber boot, cut off the top
ointment for many purposes. hottest of soap suds and the cleanest of down to the ankle and the toe, and fit
Dehorning CalveB.-The horns of a towels, It leaves housewives with large this over the pump snout, and you can

, ' calf, from one to three weeks old may fam1l1es little time for higher pursuits, pump as fast· as you wish without hav-
,r--

-,

be pre:vented from growing by pursuing when help can not be secured, or is con- ing the water slop over.
I' the following course: Wrap a stick of sidered undesirable for reasons of econ- Disease Among Chickens IB More

"
,

caustic potash with tinfoil or other sub- omy. These ways lighten the burden Easily Prevented Than Cured.-There
stance to protect the hand. Leave one somewhat' and save ,many precious mo- are a few simple rules, whicli, if fol·
end of the caustic free. Wet the free ments. 1. Do not hurry; clean as you lowed, would prevent nearly all sick..

end and apply it briskly to the little proceed. 2. Have a liberal supply of ness. To begin with, we must have
horn; continue rubbing until it is en- clean cloths and old newspapers to healthy fowls, for we can not raise vlg
tlrely eaten out, when it w1ll begin to throw over such dishes and pots as wUJ orous chickens from unhealthy parents.
bleed. Be .earetul to prevent the caus- be soon used again. 3. Plan before- Chickens from too closely, inbred fowls
tic from contact with your own fiesh hand, so you w1ll not nee,d so many will be weak and sometimes blind. , A
or that of the calf, except a space the dishes at one meal. In every depart- damp, dark and filthy house is the 'home
size of a silver dime immediately upon ment of life good judgment is needed of disease. No quarters are healthy
the embryonic horn. When the horn is to avoid the repetitions so wearisome unless the sun shines in them. Venti·
burned out, apply cider vinegar to the to the fiesh., lation is also necessary. Avoid
sore, after' which fill the cavity with Dish Washlng.-A few years ago 1 draughts. They cause swelled eyes.
finely pulverized alum. In most cases came in possession of a dish drainer Feeding and watering have a great deal
the bleeding w1ll be slight. The above vp.ry similar in appearance to the old· to do with their health. When chickens
treatment may have to be repeated in fashioned apple drier, but only about run at large, they pick a great deal of
two or three weeks if the first appltca, two feet square, w.hich is large enough what they need, but when confined 'we
tion fails. We have used this method to hold dishes for a family of six. Wltb must supply their wants. Last year my
of removing horns for three years with two large pans of water, one to wasb chickens grew finely, fed on "cheap"
unvarying success.

. the dishes In and one to rinse, a table flour and bran baked, then softened be-
full of much dreaded dishes can be dis- fore feeding, in warm water. But in ad
posed of in a very short time. When dltlon to this, feed some cracked grain,
taking a pile of plates from the rinse tender grass arid a supply of grit. Milk
allow them to drain a moment In the is, an excellent food. For a while I feed.
hands, then place them on edge in every two hours after the chickens are
drainer, resting the first plate on back 24 or 36 hours old. They need no food
of drainer or some high dish, allowing before that age. Do not put soft food
each one to slip between different slats on the ground or floor, for there is more
that air may pass between them. When or less filth. Oats cracked are good
all dishes are in place, a clean cloth is food for them. Always have an abund
thrown over them and thus they remain ance of pure, fresh water under some
tlll wanted for the next meal, when they shade. Give them a tuft of green grass
are found as smooth and dry' as anyone and see them enjoy it. Above all thlnge
could desire. This is written with the do not crowd in the house or yard. They
thought that some mother w1ll be in' will not bear it ,any better than our
duced to change her mode of drying crops will. Cleanliness in everything is
dishes that her daughter may not dread the best preventive of disease. If, ehlek
the after-dinner work as many or us ens are furnished with clean quarters
did in childhood days. It is surely wise and have plenty of pure, fresh food and
to make work as easy as possible, wmeh water, they will not be likely to have
must be done over one thousand times cholera or any other dtsease. '.
every year. For DlseaBed Peach Trees.-Sure cure

for what is often taken for the yellows
'in peach trees. One part of saltpeter to
two parts of salt, placed around the
body of :1 tree before a rain. It seems
not only to destroy any vermin which
may be infesting the roots, but to act
as an excellent fert1l1zer.
To Check Diarrhoea In Chlldren.

Take mutton suet, melt, and sweeten to
suit the taste. Give from two to three
teaspoonfuls at a dose two or three

Cont11buted �m 'va11oul Iouroel, including corre·
ipoudente,,8c�p·bookl, and farm papen. Compiled
and arranged'by J. Clarence Norton, Moran, Kanl.

',1

Wka.t R.ura.1 Free Delivery Ha.s Done' for' tke Fa.rmer.
�rst Assistant Postmaster General, Robert J. Wynne. will cont�ibute' an article to The
thwentlet� OenturJ.lfermer of December 24; on "What Rural Free Delivery has Done fore Farme� . �e�utl I"a article by .aylnll. "I do not think that any. development of recE\Dtyear..gOffexcludl'i!r:,rrlta!lon and the opening of vast tracks by trans-continental railroad.. has done
o�n �y mulc r it e farmer as rural free delivery." This is one-of a number of articles by mena ona prom nenee, which we are publishing each week.

-

Th ';4 ID 48 laas 'UN,kly. $r. 00 I"sear, W...il,for Free Samll, (:oJy and Bookltl.e w�ntteth Century Fa.rrner, .735 Farna.rn Street. Oma.ha., Neb.
.Armt, Waltlttl at nln,I Posl O.1/i�t.
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

, COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone leuclln. a Iketcb and delOl'lptlonmay

quIckly _certaIn our opInIon tree wbetber an
Inventlon II probably patentable. _CommunIca
tlon.8trlcUyconOdentlal. HANDBOOit on Patents
lent free. Oldest �ency tor lecui1n�tenta.��':at;:'t���t:o�':,t�t:t:y:tt'e • rece�Y8

Sdtntiflc Jlmtrlcan�
A baudlomely Illustrated weekly. J,al'll88t ell'
culatlon of any Icl9ntiOo journal. Terml. til a

MaU;Nfr&Co�a��B:�:Newdrrk
Brancb omce. 62Ii B' 8t.,Wublnaton. D.W

times a djl.y, till the child recovers. This
is also good for croup. Chronic dlar
rhea indicates infiammation of the lower
bowels, and in most cases, strong medi.
cine wlll keep up the irritation, and the
child wlll get worse. It is a never-tall
Ing cure.

Coffee ·Gr.oundB as a DIBlnfectant.
Coffee is one of the best disinfectants
jor a sick room. As it would be too
costly to use as purchased, I write to
tell you how we use it. Instead of
throwing the coffee grounds out after
the coffee Is used, put them on a pie
plate and set on the back of the stove
until they are thoroughly dry, when
they can he put away in a baking pow.
der or other box until needed. When
they are needed for use, lay a live coal
on a shovel and put two or three spoon.
fuls of the dried c!>ffee on it. If the coal
Is white ,hot the burning coffee wlll
emit a most agreeable odor, burn for a
long time and purify the air wonder.
fully.
Long·Handled Dlbble.-Make a handle

4% feet long with an iron point, also a
stick 1 yard long, 1 inch wide; lA, inch
thick. Measure 12 or 14 Inches from
point of long handle, cut a' groove
square across the handle lA, inch deep,
1 inch wide, bore a hole in center of
groove, also bore a hole same size in
yard stick at 12, 14, 16,,18, 20, and 24
inches from the end. Take bolt the size
of hole, long enough to reach through
handle and stick. To fasten, use wash.
ers and thumb-screw, Fasten yard stick
at hole the same distance from end that
you want plants apart. Have your
ground marked, rows proper distance
apart, then. take dibble and point end
of yard stick ahead directly with the
row. Make first hole at proper place,
and notice where end of yard stisk is.
Make' next hole at this place, etc. With
very little practice you can make the
holes nearly as fast as you can walk.
Make holes down one row and back the
next; then have a boy to drop plants
for you one to each hole, you follow
planting down and back. By the time
you get around, your back will need'
straightening (1f I may judge by mlne),
if your "truck patch" Is of any size, '

and you will find the long-handled dibble
just the thing to take the kinks out of
it. Try this way and you wlll be sur

prised how fast, and how eas)ly you can
set out plants.

i

I
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DINNE-R.

When writing advertisers, ,please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

Keep Your' Dinner Hot In Cold
Weather-Have. a box just large enough
to hold your dinner box and coffee can.

Now make a tight cover, put some hay
in the bottom of box; then put a large
hot soapstone in. Set your dinner box
and coffee can on that, then pack hay in
the corners, lay two or three thicknesses
of cloth on top, then close over, and
your dinner will keep warm in the cold-
.est weather.

.

Preparing Dinner In Hot Weather for
Sunday.-Bake light bread, cake and
pies, Saturday morning, and Saturday
evening dress chickens and gather vege
tables. Then, while getting breakfast
Sunday morning, cook vegetables and
fry chickens; also make tea. Cold tea
is real nice in hot weather it you have
no ice. Set the table when you get
home from church; your dinner will he
.ready.

MISCELLANY.

To Free Head from Dandruff.-One
tablespoonful of sulpher in one pint of
rain water. Shake well before using.
Rub thoroughly, This will keep it off
for a time, then apply.
Desk and Writing MaterlaIB.-Did it

ever occur to you how hard It is some
times to get a good pen and ink with·
out an "awful hunt" in homes where
everything else seems comfortable and
convenient? Desks are cheap. Get one

if you do ever so little writing. Have
plenty of pens, Ink, paper, envelopes
and stamps, as well as·a good supply
of blotting pads on or in the desk. Use
it yourself, and teach the children to USe

� ,. \.
"

DISHWASHING.,
Dish Cloth.-Old white socks may be

made use of in the following manner:

Take one, cut It down the seam In the
back as far as the toe; then overcast
the edges so they will not ravel, and it
will serve as a dish cloth for a long
time.
A Nice Dish Dralner.-When a person

has a sink to wash dishes in, a shelf at
the end of a sink. with a rack is made
as follows: Two sticks % inch square,
the 'length of your shelf, put together
with strong wires en\) inch apart, mak·

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YEAIS ESTABLISIIED.
We lead fREE ..d pOltpald I lOCI·p.,e treatlle on Piles, Plstllla aad Dlseasel of tile
leeall; also 100 pl,e II.... treltise 01 Dlilisel ofWOllea. Of tbe tboallidl cared
II,OIr .lld lIetbod.&.101.�Id I cellt tIIICired-w. furnish tbelr nlmes 01 apjllcatIH.DRS. THuRNTON a. MINOR,II07 Olk SL. KIIIIII cn,; 110.'

"
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�, It�, Rom�' �. , "'I i�ter�sting points have made ��'retu� 'r·'�--__�'�"-""!!'!I"�"!"""��------.....--";"--;"''';';:i:Il�'·'�::''-''''

\!I.-n� (N � \!I.-tr�le'. ,9..8 yet. but ,I' have promises.' that they
"

t?he HewWayo.fSmoking ',:,'eat
�������""::;"'�����,",' � will be, fully: reported. '. Twenty-eight , No tire, ...... or ,aioke.hoa.. , Apph WRIOHT'S COJ'l4J)BNS'BD

'THE LAND OF MAKE-BELIEVE I counties report 151 such abandoned ' SMOKB with. bra,b. alvlna ..eat two co.u • week .�t. _'WIll'

,
.

•

I towns. Doniphan County leads with ••oke H.m, Bacun, Drl�' 1ISee•• S.u..... or Fleh. wllh nO .brlilk.

It Is weIl to wander sometimes In the Land twenty-one,
.

and Kearny and LabeUe
or I... by tI... or tbleve•• A Ilqald ..ade ,"0.. blck ....,. w..... · Paae·

of Make-believe. 'f 11 ith t I' h Th i id ts
tnt.. m..t thorlta.hly ,mok.. It perfectly alv" It flDO flilivo�; and

Through Its eversmllIng gardens. where'
0 ow wn we ve eac, . e nc en p,otec:te It .rom In.ect.. Can be a,ed In .. itcben .r�ti ,N. ex·'

, the heart may cease to grieve, I gathered so far are of, great Interest; &1�mnt. SOld' for II y........1 over U. S••nd Can.d•• PRIIB S,A

Where the beds ate gay with roses and the showing the spirit and the sacrUl.ce of
LB, .send n.m.. of'. wllo cure meat .nd we wlll ..af. yoa .I.

paths ar d Ith Id I
A 715c bottle ,mok.. • barrel 0' meat cheaper, better. 8acI qalc

'

A d he pavlek w go. those who figured in' the beginning of tb.n the old wah Olt tbe -alne, Pullv......,. ed _

� .

n our opes, I e soaring songsters, '
'

I
.-- , .- �

their mercurial wings unfold. our development.
aqu.re qaut b.. lea wllh ..et.1 cap. Never In balk. Atll""" . ,,:.

Let us all be little children for a while am

f
"The application of the legislature for,

71JC Sent prepaid $••00 or for 150C I. yoa .,.y expren.
' Wrfti for •

k

PIlB8 BOOK on carinI( ....te Be .ure to P' WRlOHT'. CON. l

ThrO�:h e t��r s���t and sunny meadow
the cession of the- State of. an acre or so DBNSBD '§MOK�. NI.de only' by .

�:

land of Make-believe to-day. of the Fort Riley reservation, embrac- -. �--..a.;�;;;.• .:H.:.:.:..:W�R�I�O::.H:.T:..:&�CO=::..,:.9;::1:.::5�M=ul:::b:elT)';2,.:;�:tr�e::et:.:.• .:K�.::D:..::.:.C�Ity:2:,�M:o:;':J·
-

ing the first capitol building, has not
There's a Queen within an arbor, where she yet received action It is possible that ==================;==============�==

rules In high renown,
.

'With a lily for a sceptre and a 'rose wreath the question of civil jurisdiction may

for a crown. ' interfere with 'a transfer, and render it

And her laws are love and laughter. for more advisable if· anything is to be

Neve�h�it:��Wp��t o�O��:reihee�ie;s In her done at all, fo; the State to make r90
-

Kingdom fair,
. pairs on the building with the title as

So we sing the songs the children sing, and it is and to ask only for such consent
play the games they play I '11

.

As we wander In the golden Land of Make- n a probability an acre under State

believe to-day. centrol inside o"f the military reserva-

-Selected. tion would be a lodging place for the r: _ r-r-r-

vicious, �volving a nuisance to the mil- i"'�-----i..-�-------"';'---�--';"'----_-__,

itary or a great responsibility to the
•

' -

State. During the year the site of Paw- t. Joseph Bu.ln... Univer."_v:
GEO. W. MARTIN, SEORETARY OF THE so. nee has assumed much importance ..",.:,

from the military maneuvers and which
if they are to be continued, as is appre-

A Praotloal and Proareealve 8ohool of Bualneaa. Commerolal and Enallah Branoh•• �

During the period beginning Novem- hended, on a more extensive scale, will
a apeolalty. Can't fill the,demand for bookkeepera and atenoaraphere. Term be.ln.

ber 1. 1900, and closing June 30, 1902, give it world wide fame. It would be _oJ_a_n_u_a_'y_5_,_I9_0_3_._-------E-._E_._G_A..;,;R,;,D';".;D;;.,a,;,;p;;,t;;• .:,;'E;;;.:.8;.T,;..�oJ.;O;,;;8;,;;E:.;P..;H;,;;.:..;;M.:.;I;8;8;;:O;.;U:.;R;I••-.I
there have been added to the library ex:ceedingly appropriate for the Stii.te to

I =======7===:::::==========:=============;;;;;;;;1.373 volumes of books. 5,3n unbound' place that building in order, since the l'

volumes and pamphlets. 2.019 volumes I point is likely to be a mecca for the In the first piIce
the sun is a globe of

of newspapers and periodicals, 198 sm- army, the militia and visitors. for years, fire. A very b, ,globe. and a ,very hot

gle newspapers and single magazines

I
to come. The place was established in I fire, so hot tha' if this little earth of

containing matter of historical interest. good faith by the first governor, who ours were by chance to fall into it, it

128 maps. atlases and charts. 2,469 man held authority, and one of the important II would burn us up, earth and all, as if

uscrlpts, 397 pictures and other works clashes in the Inctplent stage of- the we were but a grain of powder dn a

of art, 219 pieces of script and other great battle occurred in that stone kitchen range. And this is not theory
miscellaneous relics. Thus to the Jt- building.

but demonstrated fact. Why, scientists

brary proper of books. pamphlets, news- "Mrs. Lucy G. Hall, of Labette Coun- have even gone so far as to weigh the

papers, and periodicals during the pe- ty. presented the SOciety with a spinning sun and take its measure. They know

riod of twenty months have been added wheel made in Strausburg Germany, in I what it burna in that hot fire. and they

8,763 volumes. O,f these, 8,511 have 1621, and brought to Am�rlca in 1700. know a great deal more; but, after all.

been procured by gift and exchange, This wheel has passed by will, one what they, do not know. would make a

and 252 by purchase. "member of the family having possession bigger book than what they do know.

The library now has 123,139 pamph- aeventy-slx years and another seventy. .
I might tell you how these marvelous

lets. books, and newspaper volumes. four years. Mrs. Hall has also left witn things were discovered and proved, and

The accessions for the year amounted us a rUle made by her-brother, J. W. H. you would be most surprised at the

to 4.018. Golden, when he was gunsmith at Fort clearness of the reasoning and the stm-

The seventh volume contained pa· Leavenwortp. during the war of the reo plicity of the methods by which all

pers on the development in Kansas of bellion. Mr. Golden' was severely these facts are established; but we may

gypsum. cement and plaster. lead and wounded by pro·slavery men at Tonga· be satisfied with what an investigation noticed. is a good conductor 'of light

zinc, natural gas and commercial or- noxie. He was elected sheriff of Lea· of light and heat will teach us. while wood is a very poor conductor: •

charding. all of a purely historical venworth
-

County in 1858, and commis. A man whose eye should come into There are three substances which are

trepd, and most' interesting. Hon. sioned by Governor James W. Denver. sudden and violent contact with the good and bad conductors for liglit aiut

James C. Horton. of Kansas City. has Mrs. Hall writes that she expects to closed fist of M�. James Jeffries or Bob heat. What. if by chance, .we should

promised a paper on "Business in Kan· move to Texas to spend the remaJnder Fitzsimmons might with truth declare- find a substance which would, 'admit

sas-Old Times and Now." Politics and of her days, and that she prefers to give after a suftlcient lapse of time to enable light. but not heat through it, and an·

oftlce-holding is not all of history. what she has to Kansas rather than to him to express himself at all-that he other substance which would transmit

Neither is it essential that a person Texas.
had seen stars. Now, there may not heat and not light!

:.

must be old, in age 'or citizenship, to "The society has received from seem to be any connection between Mr. We have precisely such -siIbstaJicz_.:':'�

belong to or participate in the work of Charles W. Smith the gun brought to Jeffries' astronomical labors and the lod,ine dissolved in bisulphJte of ,carboD "

this society. Kansas in 1854 and carried through the matter under discussion; and yet there will conduct heat. but not the fafntest�
.

The society has been favored the past territorial trouble, by Samuel Walker. is an intimate, connection. glimmer of light; whn" a solut'ioD of

year with an interesting contribution of Julius Neuman, deceased. of Atchison, The man whose eye encountered the alum in water will conduct light, but

orig1nal papers, letters and correspond· willed the society a sword. brought by aforesaid closed hand did not really see not heat. Now darken the room, tum

ence, concerning ,politics and public af· him from Germany. which we have re- stars. but he did see fiashes of light on the electric light. and 'concentrate l

fairs, from Mrs. Sara T. D. Robinson. ceived through Robert F. Forbriger, the, caused by the sudden pressure on the the rays by means of a focussing mlrror.

Samuel N. Wood, John Martin, and administrator of the estate. Mr. Neu· retina of the eye. The sun is in the which is exactly the same in pri�clple "

George W. Martin. ,Mrs. Robinson's man made the first pre·emption entry of place of Mr. Jeffries. and sends out from as concentrating the sun's rb.Ys 'by' a

collection includes letters from John C. land in Kansas, April 21. 1857, at the itself a constant succession of waves. I burning·glass.
•

'; :'-

Fremont, Henry Wilson, David Wil- Lecompton oftlce. whi!)h, striking the retina, produce the Put a piece of guncotton at the focus. ,"

mot, Nathaniel P. Banks, Andrew H. "J. H. Bonsell, of Arkansas (.,ity. has sensat!on of light.. These waves are Puff! it goes-burned up. Now, put ,,;'

Reeder, Eli Tha.yer. Richard C. Drum. negatives of portraits of the members very tiny. of course, and measure from your solution of alum between the,Ught
'

.Tames Montgomery, Galusha A. Grow, of the Wyandotte Constitutional Con. one·thirty thousandth of an inch to one· and the focus. The focus is still visible

John Brown. Jr., Gaius Jenkins, and vention, the Lecompton Constitutional sixthy thousandth of an inch in length. there. for the light is not cut off any'
others. They are, of infinite value Convention, and the first Free-State leg· They are' supposed to be produced by more than it was before. Now put a Jtouching the slavery contest leading up islature. They should be procured. but the agitation caused by the vibrating piece of guncotton at the focus. No

to the admission of Kansas. About 500 the society being without funds for such atoms; just as you might make waves puff. The guncotton is still th(1'9.fNow,

letters, the correspondence of Samuel purposes there have been no negotia. in a pond by moving your finger in it. put your iodine mixture in the line of .,

N. Wooa for a period of four or five tions."
That is the way the sun gives us light. The light is cut off, and we�can ,-

years. were found in the SUb-basement light; but it may astonish you to learn not see our focus. but We know where it t

of the State House. No one knows �ome Facts About the Sun.
that the same wave which brings you is, and we place the cotton there. Puff"''''

how they came there. Many of them light does not bring you he.at. Heat It is gone. ' , :
"..

pertain to railroad building in Kansas.
What does the sun give us? Why, comes riding to vs on an entirely dif· Can there be any argument here? Is

They bear dates from 1870 to 1873, in.
that is a simple conundrum. Light and ferent set of waves. The two sets of not the result conclusive of the state

eluding a few written during the ter.
heat of course. Right enough; but now waves come in company, but are as dis· ments made? And yet how simple are.

ritorial period. John Martin's contr!- hOW? does the sun give us light and tinct as black and white; and just as the methods employed, bow clear and.'

bution embraces many books of great
heat. Sin�e it was more than Sir Isaac you get no heat from the light-waves, so unanswerable the logic by which the'"

value to ollr collection, with"others of Newton could do to find that out, you you get no light from the heat waves. really wonderful knowledge is gafned'!

importance in exchanging, and several
need not be ashamed to give it uP. And these facts are true, not only of And yet. Simple as the means are, easy:

political cartoons of the campaigns of though p�rhaps you may be temptea to the sun, but of any luminous and hot as it is to follow in the footsteps of tile'

1840 and 1844, and town plats and 10' guess at It. body. 'man of science. the few facts which we'"

cal maps of Kansas issued many years
These facts will be better understood have taken but a few moments to' jot·

ago. These letters throw great light when they are demonstrated, and, al· down are the result of generation's of ..

on events, oftentimes mysterious in the though ex:periments made before your thinking and experimenting. First one'

absence of some knowledge of the mo. A
eyes would be most convincing, a ver· step would be secured; then would fol"'·;

tive's of the actors. Many of the East.
. tOne bal explanation may suftlce for the pres· low groping in the dark; then-'another"

ern States are largely publishing much Half the Cost ent. Professor John Tyndall. one of the step, then' more groping. until ,t� pa-(I

correspondence 200 and 300 years old. most clear. logical and Simple in style tient worker, reaching the top �b,ast",
The State is full of personal letters

L
. of scientists. has made a number of could grasp the light and turn

�':dOwncovering territorial and pioneer days.

,1'0n
beautiful experienlnts to establish these the toilsome way, now made Ug and

but much has been lost by the indiffer. facts, and we may, ,without shame. sub· easy for the merest child who
'

ould�.

ence of descendants who fail to appre.
mit to follow h�m. but turn his face lightward.', .

_ Y;.'

eiate their value. Instead of the sunlight an electric Weekly. r'
"

'.

At the suggestion of Colonel 0. E.

C II
light is used as more convenient. The W' -I 1 lik t h

l,�" ,-

Learnard, of Lawrence. and Mr. C. E. 0"
object is to separate 'the light-waves Ig�S t h

a v:::rsk e.; ear '- man-

Cory, of Fort Scott, I have attempted from the heat-waves because if you can
say � a ens. agg-Btj't the

to gather the record of the towns start. get the light.wave� by: themselves it
peop e l�hO f�f�s say :hat theY��hiD,k

ed and afterwards abandoned in Kan· will be very easy to test them and fintl. f�?era y
Phil d

n

I
'

hi Em� disa�t:,elib1e
sas. A knowledge of the location of has better strength and out if they contain heat, 'whiie, on the

ngs.- a epa ecord.:. tr '

several of .them. because of their his· flavor than many so.caoll- other hand, you may also find out how Wh rttl
I ,.,

toric prommence, is essential in some ed "fancy" branc1s. much light there is in the heat·waves. tion i'fan!'a. ;.�-::..ru...a, �--�
respects to a proper understandin� of B' At the same time, tile experiment, if

r ...!. -

the story, of early Kansas, and m a
ulk coffee at 'the same successful, will prove that there are

FOR OVER �IXTY YEARS 'r'
"

lesser degree with the development of price is not to be com- such things as light- and'heat.waves
An old and Well·Trled Remed.,. Mn. WlDllow'i

Y ti i W t K I Pared 'thLi' I'
. so .tblng Syrup bas been nsed for over Sl][t.,Yean b

.

man coun �s n es ern ansas. WI on In qua lty. If you will place a rod of iron and a Millions of Motbers for tbelr Oblldren wblle Tee'bJ
have not as full response as I had I

rod of wood in the fire you will learn 'wltb Perfect Succell. It lootbe. tbe Oblld;.:iIofteD:i·

hoped, but will continue the effort un·
n I lb. air tight, amoni other matters,' that iron is a t�:t��:�'d�I�:"����:.Lc�r{:ln='�i�d:lh."·

til the list is tolerably complete, if not ....ed p.okas•• , good conductor of'heat and, wood a crt of tbe world. Be lur
.. and .,k for lira.WladIl:g:

fully 110. Many countl••. with the 'molt poor cClnductor. 01all you may have I
OSllJDI Syrup. and take no olher'kID4."

"

,'1

I 'Tw••",·n",. 0..,...."..�

"
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OIETY.

Work,' of' the ,Kansas State Historical

Soci'ety.
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G�hchool for the,m--. ��..
a' 1U11 time and 88180" theirown IfIudIeiJ. Jrao1iIi. '
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cut ·from the material. Then three
pieces of heavy .paate-bcard are cut, six

\ Inches long and 'elght wide, with round
..............--���--��---�-- ed lower corners. These are covered

COJlducted by Ruth Cowgill. smoothly with the material. Now sow,
..,....---------------� firmly and neatly, the two gathered

sides-of the straight piece to the edges
of the pasteboard all around except
on the upper' edge. Now you have your
bag for the stockings. Upon the out
side of one of the pasteboard pieces,
fasten a bag, made by gathering a piece
of the cretonne quite full. This is for
thimble, scissors, thread, etc.
To the other pasteboard, attach sev

eral pieces of flannel cloth, of the same

shape, for needles, and over this, so

that it can be lifted like a fiap, fasten
the last piece of pasteboard. This
makes a very pretty gift, as well as a

most useful one. It is 'sometimes fin'
ished with a frill of tape of a harmon
Izlng color, along the top of the thread
bag and around the edges of the flap.
A half-dozen brass rings are sewed at
regular Intervals along the top of the
bag, arid a piece of the tape Is run

through them, by which it is to be
hung up.
Now that posters have become so

much the' fashion, very pretty gifts can

be made very cheaply. Whenever you
see a pretty or striking picture, with
one clear-cut figure, cut out carefully
this prominent figure and paste it upon
a mat of green or red, or ,amy, color that
seems to suit. The magl!zlnes very of·
ten contain pictures suitable for this
use; some are In colors, some In black
and white. If the pictures are very
good, it sometimes pays to frame them
In passe-par-tout. This means simply to
have glass cut the proper size, and
around the edge Instead of frame, paste
passe-par-tout paper, which Is a heavy
glazed paper in black or colors. This
Is a gift. that will be appreciated by any
one. The main thing to be considered
In poster-making and passe-par-tout
work Is neatness. The work is all very
simple, but requires a great deal 01
care to make It satisfactory.
It Is hoped that these few descrip

tions may be helpful and suggestive.
Anyone of them may be elaborated
and changed and modified In a great
many ways, and will offer opportunity
for the exercise of originality, which is
the charm of home-made gifts.

A WISE DOG AND AN INTELLIGENT HEN.

I have seen several Instances of sur
prlslng Intelligence In animals, and can

hardly tell which of the following is the
most wonderful.
Flora was a Shepherd dog who came

to spend her last days at our house,
after leading a useful life of sheep-herd
Ing. I might tell of how she guarded
the fiock by herself one day after her
master had been drowned while trying
to ford a swollen creek. But I was not
an eye witness to that scene, as I was
to the ones I am now going to tell A friend of mine whom we will call
about. Jack, once owned a dog of which he
After Flora came to live with us she was very proud. The dog was very in

had the dearest little pup Imaginable, telIlgent and often made his master an.
but, cunning as he was, she was very gry, although at the same time he was

WONDERFUL EXHIBITION OF ANIMAL INTEL- jealous of him, and never could we ca- Intensely amused at his cunning. The
LIGENCE.

ress him without her thrusting her dog's name was T(i)wser. Towser was
nose' in between us and him. a . dear lover of rats. He knew theThe most wonderful exhibition of an-

Imal Intelligence I have 'ever seen, or
One summer evening when the fam- name, and when his master shouted

heard of, was a large black and tan lIy were sitting on the porch in the twl- "Rats:' Towser would hunt until he
trailing hound. This dog belonged to light, the puppy was playing about us

f d hand we were caressing. it as usual. oun t e rat. Jack was In the habit of
Mr. R. M. Gant, of Knoxville Township, Flora came up and showed plainly by giving Towser a bath every week. The
Jay County, Indiana. The dog was a

her actions that she did not approve of bathroom was in the basement of the
constant companion of Mr. Gant and

the attention the pup was receiving, so I house. The master would start down
had showed Its Intelligence In many

my husband said, "Flora, If I were so in the basement with Towser at his
remarkable ways. Mr.: Gant lived iIi. a

jealous of that pup, I'd take It away! heels. He would then turn on the wa.

thickly wooded country' and did !;\ great from here." Instantly she seized the ter, let the tub fill up, and then go up .

deal of clearing. The dog being with
him all the time soon learned to carry pup by the neck and dragged It some stairs. First he would bring down the

the smaller stocks and pieces of brush fifteen or twenty feet away, then re-. towels and then everything else that

and 'place them upon the pile. When turned and laid her head In his lap, as was necessary, one thing at a time,
the pile became too high for him to much as to say, "I knew you loved me

I
with Towser trotting' obediently be

climb upon he would drag them up
better than you did the pup." hind. But when Jack would start

close and leave. them. Qf course he Once when Flora was unusually long down with the soap Towser would sit

could not carry a very big load, but he In bringing up the cows, my mother at the top of the stairs and look side

made a great many trips In a day, and went to the pasture to see why she wise at his companion.. All the coax

at night he would have carried almost did not come. She was trying to sep- ing, commanding, begging, or teasing
as much as his masten

arate the cows from the other stock. could not make Towser budge from his

I s When the Civil War broke' out In
This we always did when .tlOme of us place at the top of the stairs. Sudden-

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOB G RL . went with her, but we never expected

Ii There are any number of things a 1861, Mr. Gant enlisted in the 89th In- her to do it alone Poor old Flora died
.

diana Infantry. He se'rved two y'ears
. I

girl can make-that is, If she 'is nimble u soon after this. Peace to her ashes! 'e::.�!11==--�-"====���
,lof finger, and has unlimited time. Most and was killed at the' battle of Nash- It is commonly supposed that chick

\ beautiful handkerchiefs can be made of ville. The body was' embalmed, and ens have little intelligence, but I can

.' drawn-work. A yard of handkerchief after a lapse of about three months, prove the contrary.
I I linen at 75 cents or $1 a yard, or of was shipped home. On the day that Last winter we had an Insignificant

� �.'. India linen at 25, 30, or 40 cents a yard he was killed the dog acted very looking little speckled hen. We also'

I 'i wlll .make four handkerchiefs. These strangely. He could not be Induced had a granary containing wheat. The

'.� ',may be simply hem-stitched, or made to eat, and howled almost constantly. granary was weather-boarded on the
-

�", very elaborate with several rows of He kept this up for about three days outside and there was one loose board

I'"

,r' drawn-work. Drawn-work is' easy to do and then became very sullen and grief- -the second from the ground.
.

.

but rather tedious. First, at the proper stricken. Nobody knew of Mr. Gant's One day I was in the vicinity of the

! distance' from the edges, the threads death at this time and did not know granary and I heard a strange rapping
rue dr�wn-three, four, or six, as .your anything of It until the corpse arrived. sound. Looking about I saw this little
,taste d�states. Then, having turned in They could not account for the dog's hen pecking on the. loose board and at

;the hexp. to the edge of the drawn space strange actions, nor did they attribute every rap a few kernels of wheat fell
'.and basted it down, with a needle and it to anything connected with his mas- to the ground. She picked this up, Th� New EdItion has 26.000 new warda. 2:JG4 pages •

. fine thread, hem it all around, taking up ter. then gave two or three more pecks with

I
OOOOllluatratlonB. 8uppUedlnvariousst.yleBofblndlng•

.

four or five of the threads of the linen On the day that the body came and the same results; and thus the perform- LET US SEND YOUFREEand throwing the long thread over your before the train arrived" the dog com- ance continued as long as I watched. ..ATeBt InPronunciation "
.

'I' needle to form a sort of knot-stitch. It menced his strange actions again. When I told my husband about it, that Alfords pleasant and instructlvn entertainment,

,'is slow work at first, but grows in' When the train arrived, the dog was evening, he said that he had seen her , ILLUSTRATIm l'AKl'IILET ALSO FnllB

� creaslll:gly rapid with practice. on the platform, and tried in vain to get do this several days before. Every day � 6t C. ME��IAM COMPANY, Pub•. ,
: Besides handkerchiefs, ties, plllow- into the express-car. As soon as the the little hen could be seen at her trick, Springfield, Mas••

ases, napkins, and a great many other body was unloaded he stationed himself and although other' chickens would

bings .wtll suggest themselves for this beside the box: and could not be In- come and help themselves to the wheat,
tlnd of adornment according to the duced to leave It, When the coffin was I never saw any other fowl peck the

taste qf those. for whom they are In- carried into the house the dog would loose bvard .

.tended and the length of the pocket- have followed had he not been pre- Anotlier hen-story and then I am

book. vented. He howled and· scratched at done:
! A very useful article for the mother I the door, and finally succeeded In get- Blackie is a big black hen of humble
is thQ darning-bag. This is made of ere- ting in by jumping through a window. origin, who after successfully rearing
'tonne, or some other firm, pretty, and There was only one place he would be la large brood of chicks last summer,

�expenSlve
material. A yard and a! satisfied to lie and that was upon the 1 suddenly disappeared. Great was my

If should be sufficient quantity. A
'

coffin. After several unsuccessful at-Idisappointment as she had proven her-

traight piece, twelve or fourteeu Inches tempts to keep him off he was aI· self such a valuable hen I wished to

.} de, and a yard and a h.a.lf loq Is lowed to remain there In peace, and keep her.
_

One day .w.hlle mowing

�'l
'J
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TWO ROSES.
,

)

1/; .t

I <think the white rose Is so white because
Love breathed Into It every holy thoueht,
And garbed It In the chasteness of the

stars
To make a fitting cha11lce for his heart;

Until, apart from every painted thing.
Unklssed to color by voluptuous suns.
It joins the quiet cloister of the spring
.A.mong a white-robed Sisterhood of nuns.

I think the red rose Is so red because
Love burned It from desire and the whole

Intensity and fire of the stars,
And In Its crimson bosom lald his soul;

Till drunk with all the passion of his
.

themes,
And glowing with the warmth of count-

less springs,
.

It join is the mad procession of ·hls dreams,
A wanton In the world of blooming

things.

I think, somehow, that If the chance befell
Which urged a choice among his fiower

-. host, d tThat Love himself would find It har a

tell
Which one, betwixt these two, he loved

the most!

-Ella Bentley, In New orteans Tlmes
Democrat.

.. Home-Made Christmas Gifts.

Surely there Is a value to gifts of

one's own manufacture that other gifts
.

lack; for the fact that time and

thought were spent In preparing them
makes them doubly dear. And besides,
the home-made gift has the fiavor of
the giver's personality, whteh the one

bought ready made utterly lacks.

Sometimes It Is dlffic.ult to thh)k of
suitable gifts to make. One feels that
he wants to give something, be it ever
so small, that has a real value besides

the mere one' of sentiment. We
want to give what will bring to our

friend pleasant thoughts of us.
Here are a few suggestions:

THINGS A BOY CAN lIIAKE.

I have a brother who for three years
has made many Christmas gifts by the
aid of his .knlfe and a few simple tools,
-a saw, a hammer, a plane. One of
the flrst things he made was a picture
frame. He found In the attic a dis·
carded bed-stead of walnut. From this
he cut a ptece eight by six: Inches In

size, apd after cutting an oval hole In
_ the center, and "hollowing out" a space
large enough to hold an ordinary pho
togra.ph, he sand·papered and var-

•
I nished it, and behold! a picture frame
ilt to adorn more aristocratic walls. I
was the fortunate recipient of another
article manufactured from this same

walnut bed-frame. It was a small plant
. .atand. An octagonal piece about

, '. twelve Inches In diameter formed the

top. The base consisted of eight
.

, -smoothly finished pieces of walnut,
: � ·r.:eatly joined, and about two feet in

.! ,f length. It is a thing of beauty and a
• 0' f. joy forever. These are mentioned as

suggestive of the possibilities of a few

ltools and some old lumber, coupled
,:wIth a little ingenuity.
f It is true that boys labor under a dla

��dvantage In the point .of manutactur

]lng gifts yet, if they wlll, they can de

vise ma�y a novel and original gift
,

which will be very precious to the lucky
•
)1 one for whom so much thought and lilt

,bor are expended.

I'

i
,I

The second hand,
'the minute hand,

the hour hand, run
in unison on an

ELGIN
Watch

Perfect in construction; positive in
performance. Everv genuine Elgin
has the word "Elgin" engraved on

the works. Illustrated art booklet free.
ELGm NATIONAL WATCH COlllPAlIY, Elrtn, Ill.

there he lay until the coffin was carried
out and taken to the graveyard. The
dog followed and took up his abode
upon the grave, and here he stayed un

til he was forced by thirst and hunger
to leave. As soon as he got something
to eat he would return to the grave.
In this strange and lonely place,
through all kinds of weather, he stayed
by his master's grave almost a month
when he died of what was supposed to
be a broken heart.

R. F. BAND.
Vesper, Fra.nklin County.

weeds, Mr. U. found her, tucked away
In a fence corner, under some weeds,
with a nest of eggs. Dally we carried
her food and water until the chicks
began to come forth. The August sun
had by this time wilted the weeds so
they afforded-little shade; consequent.
ly I spread an old lap-robe over tbem
to protect the nest and occupants from
the fierce rays of the sun. This was
one day about noon. When I went to
the nest again in the evening, I found
that as the sun had declined, the shade
had moved and left the nest fully ex

posed to the sun. But Blackie was a
wise hen! She had moved her eggs to
the shady spot (eighteen or twenty
Inches away) and all the chicks had
followed except one little fellow who
was too young and weak. Blackie was

coaxing .him to come, but he could not
travel so far. I rescued him just in
time and now he and' the rest of them
have grown up to young hen-hood and
rooster-hood. PRUDA B. UTLEY.
Prosperine, Mo.

.�/ .
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A WISE DOG.

Our Symposium on i'Anlmal
gence."
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Potato Growlnil.
- .

B. H. PUGH, BDOBE OAK GBANGE, S:HA'WND
C)9UNTY'i'ABloIEDS' INSTITUTE. .

Potato growing, like any other indus·'
By a mistake we were made to say, try, has Its ups and downs, Its times of

In last week's Issue, that our discussion prosperity and Its times of failure. AI·
on animal IntelUgence would be 'closed though 'the newest of agricultural pur
December 10, which was meant to read suits In this State, It ,has grown to be
December 19. On account of the blun- one of the most important and, during
der, .:we wlll keep open our ofter ono the early summer months, the influ·
week longer than was at first Intended, ence of Kaw Valley Is felt all over the
closing It December 25." The storlel! Western and Central parts of -the Unit·
we have received have been excellent, ed States.
almost without exception. We hope Owing to the soli conditions, this In·
several more wlll,'n the next week, dustry is mostly confined to the valleys J 6 PEPPARD MILLII:T
take advantage of our Uberal terms, a: and alon! streams where Is found the • • OAN.
year's subscription to the KANSAS sandy loam which Is much required by 1101111117 111111'11, OLOV•••
FARMED for each article, and a prize of this indispensable vergetable. Potatoes (N..Sa.. 'P. St.) TIMOTHY
$1 for the best. Let us hear from you. can be grown to a greater or less de- KANSAS CITY, MO. .RA•••••D••

gree In any part of the State and In al-

I
.

I
most all of the States but it· becomes
dignified as an Industry only In Iocalt- ing Is much more disastrous than frost.

For the Little Ones' ties where the tuber can be produced In Some growers plant In the moon. This

. shipping quantities. The Kaw Valley Is agriculture at too long range for pres
+-----------------+ Is the potato emporium of Kansas and I ent discussion. However, one Instance

THE SQUABBLE BIRD the present discussion wlll be confined' may serve to lIIustrate. One of my
.

to potato �owlng In this valley, the friends who from youth has held the
Have you ever heard of the Squabble Bird, writer having had no experience or Idea of planting In the dark of the.
Who comes when you mean to be good? moo f d hi If I t I A Il

'

He makes a noise like a million of boys knowledge of the crop as grown In oth- n, oun mse I;l e n pr one'

When they're not In the plousest mood. er States or In other parts of this State, year with his spring plowing, and before C....pllt IDd alit 'EYa, Iida.
Did you ever hear, with quaklngs of fear- except 'what he has gleaned from vis- planting could be accomplished, the

AY��Bell)':tt\'i:'e ��o�tll��' �:n::�:-;'boom? Its to various potato districts of the moon had slipped from out Its shadow {'!,�:'��I:::' !':d t;rlT=;���s::,-��� ,

Though you try to stop it you can't. country. Into glaring, ungrateful moonlight. For 1,000 for 18. ww lut for yean,
'

Taking It for granted that those m- one supporting his beUet, there seemed
terested In this business are seeking the but one course to pursue. He calmly,

Hart Plone.r Nureer...,

most direct, economical and profitable trustfully, waited for the dark of the ".,..... Fort .oott. ••n•••

course to pursue from beginning to end, moon In May. Meanwhile, two sets of
----------------

let us start with the preparation of the ,sprouts appeared on the seed and had "0.. ID"o..m.tloD _ to .....It' _d .....u
.D. LaD", O...slD. LaDd., SOU, _d

soll. Potato culture should begin, In to be rubbed oft. At last, the moon , C1.m.te.. V....rD••, .o..th _. '

all possible cases, In the fall. Whether withdrew to Its shadow again and the ".th o...OIlD., 0410 , Ala- :

the land has been In wheat stubble, a solI was ntee and dry to a depth of six bam.,_d "10".", the

former. crop of potatoes, clover or other Inches or more. The potatoes were ATUNTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD
ree not know where Is the Squabble Blrd's crop, the land should be plowed In the planted with the Inevitable result. But, ,

Bulalrh'lIeve that his nest's In my bedh
fall seven. or elght'lnches deep or even faithful to the teachings of his youth,

W...t.· ..

For he wil.kes when I wake without t e deeper and early enough to allow trash he lost his faith In potatoes and held to WILBU. MoOOY,
least shake. plowed under to begin decomposing be- his faith In the moon. AplclHlrai u� 1••1l11li- A&I" Jacbll'IIII, F1a, -

And on anger my ma says he's fed, f f I th t I B t Wh th f 11
She says that he knows me from head to ore reez ng wea er se s n, u , e er a or spring plowed, the

my toes, whether early or late, plow In the fall. ground should be harrowed, then cross

And tells me to quarrel with Ted; There are three good reasons for this: harrowed Immediately before planting. pel the lIIuslon. Nevertheless, It Is not
When I wake In the morn till the day Is 1. The combined action of the air This enables the planter to drop the admitted that other crops are more

Sir 'M�u����e puts "fight" In my head. 'and frost In the solI loosens much plant seed at uniform depth and cover ,prop'
easily handled. .

Oorn-husklng; wheat·

food hitherto unavailable. erly. Three to four Inches Is deep threshing and hay-maklng; as well as

Some night very soon, by the light of the 2. Moisture Is gathered from snow enougfi to plant the early Ohlos. The the dairy business, all have drawbacks

I'll ����Ch Mr. Squabble Bird out, and winter rains which will be Aspinwall ptanten, set to plant thirty.
so grevlous that one frequently wishes

And I'll cut him In three so ,he won't both- mostly lost In spring plowing, and In two Inches apart �nd the pieces ten to
there was no occasion for such work.

Th:� 'lf�e'll be no more squabbling case of a dry spring, the dry soli will thirteen Inches apart In the row, will
J Bugs are like Interest on a mortgage;'

about. hardly sprout the seed and, with a poor do the fuost, satisfactory work. Rows they work day and night. When the
"

-Ex. stand, no one can raise a good crop. wider than this entail a waste of land; broods first begin to hatch, It is time to
3. And far from the least, the closer than this wlll obstruct the eultl- act. The only remedy, practical and ef�

grower avoids the spring rush when vatlon and digging. Growers will find fectlve, known at present, Is paris';
plowing Is likely to delay planting; a it a saving of solI to use ten pickers green. This Is mixed with water and
serious drawback, and frequently fatal on the Aspinwall In place of eight as scattered on the plants. The sprayln,g
to the prosperity of the crop. there wlll be less skips In the rows and apparatus Is too well known to be de-

It has been proven that a larger yield scribed here. However, I wish to ofter
SELEOTION AND CUTTING OF SEED. of good potatoes wlll be obtained from a method of mixing the polson that,

For several years, It has been the cus- heavier seeding. Light seeding Is not once tried, wlll be religiously adhered
tom of the writer to use only Northern economy but a waste of soil. Heavy to. To each barrel of water, use six

seed, grown In the Red River Valley of gardeners in the East sometimes plant or seven pounds of cheap flour and
Minnesota and Dakota. Native-grown as high as thirty jbuShels per acre and three-fourths of a pound of paris grEien�
seed Is sometimes used to good advan- receive enormous yields therefrom. I Mix the flour first In a large bucket',
tage when well selected and kept free i containing two gallons of water and add
from sprouts tm planting time. Some O�TIVATION. "the paris green while stirring. When
claim better yields from seed grown. A week or tel! days following the the whole mixture Is thoroughly stirred"
here one yea,r, but the growing tendency planting the field should be cross har- pour Into the barrel of water on the'
over the entire valley Is to discard na- rowed or, better still, harrowed with the spraying machine and keep the con

tlve seed and plant only the best North· lOWS" placing a board four Inches wide tents of the barrel stirred while the
ern early Ohios. Native seed, sprouts under each half of the harrow and fas· sprayer Is In motion. The only serious
quickly on warm spring days and a very tenlng the board directly In front of and objection to this mixture Is that It tends

�T��es��b�� w��d d���n�!o�: :���!� �!.�f���h���S:rf::t�! ���th�t ��ISs:r!� ��nCl�� ���I���ee:; ��;��'Pt��P�cr!:�:'
put out wlll be much weaker than the time and wm allow the sprouts to come so that they can be taken out and rem-.

first. In my opinion, It Is a mistake up quickly through the warm earth. As serted quickly. The 'screens can thus
to use the native seed. soon as the rows can be seen across the be cleaned .ln a short time and the
I prefer seed cut with the curved po-, field, the cultivator should start. spraying go on without further Inter-

tato knife, which does the work In such The next tool to be used is Indlspen- ruption. The operation may seem trou·

a way as to make each cutting as bulky sable to potato growing. It is the weed· blesome at first but one spl'aying kills
and free from thin edges as possible, er. The weeder mostly In use is manu· the bugs, no matter if It rains within
also allowing the potato planter to feed factured by D. Y. Hallock & Sons, at two hours after the poison Is applied.
without clogging. A man or woman, York, Pa. This Is a tool costing six or Dew and rain and wind will not reo.

01' even a boy, with a little practice, eight dollars which, used at the proper mov'e it from the plants and traces of It '

will cut twenty bushels per day with time, wlll keep the potatoes entirely w.fll remain for two weeks and continue.'
accuracy. The automatic cutters now free from weeds and wlll do more In one to destroy each new hatching of the In·
In the market Injure the eyes and tear day during the early growth of the sects. The flour forms a paste that

the tubers and do Irreparable damage I'Plants than six men wlll do In thirty days catches the fine particles of paris green
to the seed. It Is best to plant as fast later. ,j\lways use the weeder dlrect,y and In turn adheres to the rough plant'
as the �uttlng proceeds. A few days,: after the cultivator and crosswise of the leaves. If a field is sprayed thoroughly
will not injure the seed, If cut ahead, rows. 'A man with a lively norse will In this way, a second operation will not
but the cuttings should not be allowed get over twenty acres a day and do the be necessary. The. pump may be put �

to dry out or to sprout before planting. best of work. Two cultivations with the away and the grower rest assured that I

The result would be a poor stand and weeder wlll be enough. After that, the he Is through with the bugs for the sea·'
an unsatisfactory crop. cultivators wm throw enough dirt to son. The sprayer should not be driven

the plants to klll all weeds. Besides, too fast but each plant be allowed to -,'

the plants will not stand the weeder af· get Its share of the ,polson. A barrel

Always plant early. Almost without ter they are eight or ten Inches high. A of this mixture should cover two acres,

exception, I have found that the last 'sprlns tooth cultivator Is preeminently MARKETING THE CROP.
planting results In a poor stand, hard· the best tool with which to cultivate'

est to cultivate, most weedy, and short· potatoes and that should not be allowed This Is the next Important step and

est In yield. From March 15 to April 10

I
to go deep except during the first cultl· one in which the grower must greatly

Is a good time for planting, but every vatlon. The roots of potatoes' spread exercise his own judgment, regardless
day after April 10 Is taking greater across the rows rapidly, and It Is possl· of the newspaper reports and the advice

chancj:ls. A large grower living near i ble to do much Injury to the ybung of his neighbors. Each year Is a year

Topeka states that he began planting I plants by plowing too deeply. Cultlva· unto Itself and wlll require a dlfterent

last spring about March 8 and finished tlon should be continued about once a procedure from any of the preceding
in about two weeks. His average yield' week until the plants no longer allow years.

he reported to be 300 bushels to the: the horse to pass down the rows. I Selllng the cron· j:lhould begin while
acre. Frost may sometimes cut down I' BUGS 'the vines are yet green and continue
the plants but this occurrence Is Infre- '

.

.

until there Is a glut on the market'
quent and seldom severe enough to pre· If any novice Is Inclined to consider which will occur two or three weeks af·
vent the plants coming out just as potato growing a SDap or a kid glove ter the first digging. It Is better to

strong as If, never damaged. Late plant· loccupatlon, I trust this chapter wlll dis· stop digging at this juncture and watt

Iy his master calls, �'Towser, here'. a

rat"': Down' goeB Towser and his_mas
ter calmly shuts the door and proceeds
to give Towser his "rub."

' "

MAllY BBADLBY.
Abilene, Dickinson County.

A Mistake.

Try as we ma.y to be good at our play,
That Squabble Bird files In the game.
It Is he that Is cross and tries to be boss-«
Now why should we kids be to blame?

That' Squabble Bird tries to make trouble,
and flies,

.

Out and rumes our tempers that quick
That we never know how we got Into the

row-
He ought to be thrashed with the stlc�.

Little MI.. Geranium.

All the flowers went to sleep w),len
the north winds began to blow, except
little Miss Geranium. She wondered to
see them all nodding their heads, and
then slleRtly going to bed under the
dropping leaves, for she did not feel

sleepy In the least. But she was lonely
and when the frost came, she shivered
with cold.

'

So you may be sure she was glad
when she felt some one digging around
her roots and then gently llftlng her
Into a snug llttle pot.
After a llttle while she was carried

Into a big Iight room that seemed, oh!
so comfortable and warm after her cold
home out of doors. She was put Into a

window where the warm sun shone al
most all day long and where she could
see out-of-doors where the cold wind
was whirllng the leaves and the soft
snow fell silently, and she felt very
thankful that she had a shelter. She
began to grow strong and beautiful and
sent out from her thankful heart a little
bud which grew and grew, until it was
a beautiful blossom and the lady said,
"My llttle geranium Is smlllng at me.

I think that Is the way It thanks me

for caring for It."
One'day the lady came to the window

and looked down at the flower. "Dear
llttle geranium," she said, "you are so

beautiful that I wish to keep you. But
we must not be selfish."
Little Miss Geranium did not know

just what she meant; but she knew It
was always right. So when she was

wrapped up close and warm In a big
newspaper tent,' and carried througb
the: cold to another house, she did not
grumble, but still smiled happily with
her beautiful blossom.
"Little May, here Is a present for you."
Then the paper was taken oft" and

she looked straight Into the face of a

dear llttle girl. The llttle face was

],!lale and tired, but It broke Into smiles
when she saw the smlllng blossoms of
Miss Geranium. "Oh, thank you," said
the child's little voice, "I shall love It
dearly."

'

Then the little fiower was put In
on a stand where the little girl
could see It and It grew tnere happily
ever afterwards. And best of all, the
llttle girl grew well !!ond happy llke the
tlc.'wer. For one smile always calls for

another, and one happy flower �akes
many happy people.
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until after the market recovers, after 60 to 100 bushels per acre for three or BALANCED RATIONS FOR HOGS- Carb.ln seoond Invredlent 0.423
which there will probably be few fiuc·

I
more years following. A NEW AND EASY METHOD

Protein In required ration ' 6

tuations for two months or more. The Cow peas are. being used .by some
--

price will advance five to seven cents growers with good results. They are
FOR THEIR COMPUTATION. Produot 2.115

in the fall and it seems to be a growing planted immediately after the early po- (Continued from page 1227.) DUreren1le"2.761-2.115= 0 646

practiceofn this valley to reserve a por- tatoes are dug, either broadcast or than two ingredients in the ration bal. Applying Rule,2 we have
tlon of· the crops for late digging. The drilled In, using three pecks per acre 'anced rations of the required nut;lents Carbo In fir�t I dl t
principal objection Iathat the fields be-Iof the variety called the Clay cow pea. may be computed composed of pairs of protelninseo����n:�edieiii::::::::::::::: grr

.

come foul with weeds and crab-grass, I
A heavy mass of foliage, two feet high, the feeds avallable. Anyone of such I

--

rendering It a hard and expensive task I wlll result, and, If plowed in just before pairs may be used in any desired pro.
Product 0.0S404

to' dig the crop. To store potatoes for [rrost, will make a very marked Improve- portion with any other one or more of Carbo In second Ingredient 0.423
spring sales usually results In a loss to I ment In the soil. The plant Is. of the the pairs, and the result wlll still be a Protein In first Ingredlent 0078

the grower. There are only occasional, clover famlly, and adds nitrogen to' the balanced ratlon.) Produot -.-

years when this Is not true. One of I soli. Three years ago, on a small field Let Pl=the weight of protein in 1
0.0368

the best plans known to the writer lSI of potatoes, the writer tried a plan pound of the first Ingredient of the pro.
Dl1fereDoe 0 08404-0.0368- 0.0472

to put the fields of potatoes intended for which gave excellent results, but the I posed balanced ration. Applying Rule 3 we have
fall digging into millet as soon as the I following season occurred the severe Let pFthe weight of protein' in 1 0646' 00472 1368 d r I' I
vines begin to dry. A good crop of I drouth and the second attempt did not pound of the second ingredient of the

. �. -. poun s 0 corn n rat on.

rough hay will be obtained in this way result as successfully. The method was

I
proposed balanced ration. Applying Rule 4 we have

and the soil will be left in excellent as follows: Let !'=the entire weight of protein Oarb.ln required ration 25.1
condition for fall digging. The millet Instead of fall plowing, a lister was required In the proposed balanced

ra'j
Protein In tlret Ingredient.. 0.078

will certainly be no more of a tax upon used, going down deeply and the rows' tion. Produot --.
-

the soil than the usual worthless crop set as closely together as possible. Dur·1 Let c,=the weight of the carbo (=c+ : 1.9578

of weeds. The writer, after harvesting· Ing' the winter, manure was hauled and 12¥� f.) in 1 pound of the first ingredl..�al'b. In first Ingredlent 0.764

a crop of potatoes which made a yield scattered thinly on the bottom of the ent of the proposed balanced ration. rotela In ration �.
of 300· bushels per acre, sowed mlllet furrow. In the spring, the ridges were I Let c,=the weight of the carbo Produot a.820

immediately. By September 1, the mll- spilt and the soli leveled with a fioat: (-c+2% t.) In 1 pound of the second Dlll'erence* 38.90-19578
let was mowed, making two tons per and good Northern seed; early Ohlos, Ingredient of the proposed balanced ra-

.. = 1.8622

acre. Following this, rye was sown planted directly over the manure.. This tlon. Applying Rule 6 we have
on the same soli and is now furnishing field yielded 250 bushels per acre whlIe I .Let C=the entire weight of the carbo Carbobvdrates In second lugredlent.... 0.423

good pasture for stock. This Is the field immediately adjolnlng gave (=c+214 f.) in the proposed balanced Protein In first lu"redlent............... 0.078

practically three crops on the only 150. This is a plan capable of ration.
.

1- Produot
same soil. Side by side with much development, and is certain to I Let x=the number of pounds that

0.03.'10

the above plot Qf ground, a nve-. make money for the one who will take

I
must be used of the first Ingredient of Clubohydratl's In first IDgredlent....... 0.764

acre tract of land was set out In cab- pains with it. the proposed balanced ration. Protein 10 second Ingredleut.... 0.11

bage as soon as the potatoes were reo To summarize, we may say, the grow· Let y=the number of pounds that Product 0.0840
moved. There was plenty of rain and er who will take care of his land, plow- must be used of the second ingredient DllI'erence. 00840-00 .

.

the crop of cabbage matured. It netted ing deeply In the fall, planting only of the proposed balanced ration.
. . 330= 0.0510

,46 per acre. However, this is my first good, firm, unsprouted seed, and cultt- We shall then have: Applying Rule 6 we have

experience with field cabbage. Another vatlng the crop thoroughly, can be sure p,x+P.y=P, and 1.8622+0.0610=36.5 pounds of alfaUa In ration.
attempt might not prove as successful. of a good yield nine times out of ten c,x+c,y=C. It will doubtless be said that a ration
Cabbage must have rain during Septem' and the tenth occasion will probably. Whence

ber or it wlll yield nothing. . be a general failure when his culls wlll (1) x.= (Cp,-c.P) -+- (c,P.-c.P,), and consisting of

bring $1 per bushel. (2) y=(CP1'-C,P)-+- (c2P,-C,P2) Pounds ,

From the time Sir Walter Raleigh
{lorn .. Iii 68

discovered the potato, in 1585, to the
DEDUCTION OF RULES FOR COMPUTATION OF

I
Alfalfa hay 36.;'

present time, Its history has been one
BALANCED RATIONS. is entirely too bulky for hogs. This is

of Increaslng usefulness. It has come Formulas (1) and (2) wlll be found true and emphasizes the importance of

into commercial use by bounds, Ull to- exceedingly convenient for persons who using for young stock some concentrat

day, it is as Indispensable as wheat or are accustomed to the use of formulas. ed feed other than corn. This ration

corn. It holds an important place on For the convenience of those who should not have weighed more than

the wealthiest tables of the land and is prefer to use arithmetical rules the fol· thirty-five pounds in all. The use of

never absent from the tables of our lowing may be deduecd from the for· sklm-mllk with corn and alfalfa is al-

humblest poor. No restaurant, hotel or mulas: ways profitable.
cafe could long continue in business If '1'0 FL�D NUMBER OF POUNDS OF FIRST IN.

But this discussion will be continued

the festive tuber should be permanently I GREDIENT
over until next week, the ecttor having

stricken from its bill of fare. In our
" . taken as much space as can be spared

homes, it Is introduced. at the breakfast 1. Find the difference between the for this purpose this week.

and is not lost sight cit until after sup- product of carbo In required ration by (To be oontlnued.)
per. It is mashed and 1fried and bolled; protein in second ingredient and the
it is stewed and escalloped, .French product of carbo In second ingredient THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

fried, German fried and Lyonaised. It by the protein in required ration. Within the last few days the British
enters conspicuously into salads,. soups, I 2. Find the difference between the Empire and the German Empire have
dressings and croquetts. Saratoga chips product of carbo in first Ingredient by sent j:J.ostile fieets to the coasts of Vene•

have become a market commodity and protein in second ingredient and carbo zuela, South America, for the avowed
potatoes oil the half shell are robbing in second Ingredient by protein in first purpose of seizing the customs receipts
oysters of half their glory. So varied Ingredient,' lof her ports In satisfaction of 'certafn
are the different preparations of the sue- I 3. Divide remainder found according claims for indebtedness to English and
culent tuber that the dictionary refuses to rule 1 by remainder found according German subjects. ,

longer to supply names and French to rule 2; quotient is number of pounds This hostile demonstration has been
terms are being Imported to keep pace required of the first ingredient. resented by Venezuela and open hostlU.
with the ever-wldenlng field of potato TO FIND NUMnER OF POUNDS OF SECOND IN.

ties have commenced.
culinary. I GREDIENT'

The question of the interest of the
Peaches, apples altd grapes have

.

United E?tates in the case has been often
their seasons, but potatoes are always 4. Find the difference between the raised. Reference is made in this con.

moving. Not a railroad from the Atlan· product of carbo in required ration by nection to the "Monroe doctrine," as de
tic to the pacific but. adds largely to protein in the first ingredient and the fining this country's posttton in the
its income from transporting this vege- product of carbo in the first ingredient matter. It. becomes important, there
table. It takes 2,500 million bushels of by protein In required ration.' fore, to understand just what this Mon.
wheat to supply the world annually; it I 6. Find the difference between the roe doctrine is..
takes 4,000 million bushels of potatoe""1 product

of carbo in second Ingredient by In his message to Congress Decem.
And with its rapidly' increasing con- protein in first ingredient and the prod- ber 2, 1823, President Monroe declared,
sumption, it is but a question of a few uct of carb in first ingredient by pro- that the American continents, by the

years, until the potato wlll take its teln in second ingredient. free and independent condition which
place as one of the greatest commodl- 6. Divide the remainder found accord-

. they have assumed and maintained
ties of our country.

. ing to rule 4 by the remainder found were henceforth not to be considere<i
according to rule 5; quotient 11;1 number as subjects for future colonization by

Cellar.Forced Rhubarb.
of pounds required of second Ingredient. any European power; and that the

In general, the forcing of vegetables THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION.
United States would consider any at-
tempt by the aIlled powers of Europe

in winter requires greenhouse facUlties Persons �ho are accustomed to the to extend their system to any portion of
and other special equipment which the use of formulas will find the application this hemisphere as dangerous to our
farmer does not possess. There is one of (1) and (2) very easy and expedl- peace and safety, that with the existing
exception to this rule in the case of rhu- : tious. It will therefore not be neees- colonies and dependencies of any Euro
barb. The operation as described is sary to take space here to exemplify pean power we have not Interfered and
most simple, and any farmer who is thts. But let us apply the rules to the should not interfere, but that with the
willing to take the pains and has a rea- calculation of a ration for our corres- governmenta who have declared their
sonably warm cellar will have excellent pendent's 100·pound growing hegs. independence and maintained it, and
success. Let us first make a ration composed whose independence we have on great
Good, strong roots should be dug about of corn and alfalfa hay, calling corn the consideration and just principle ae

the first of December, left on the sur- first and alfalfa hay the second lngre- knowledged, we could not view with in.
face a few days to freeze, 'and then re- dient. From Table ')l we shall have the difference any interpositio_n for the pur.
moved to the cellar. Pack them in following 1V pose of oppresslon or controlUng in an,'
closely and water when the soil be-' MEMORANDA. manner their destiny by any European
comes dry. Pound. power in any other light than as a man.
A reasonably warm cellar where the Protein In first Ingredient (corn) 0.078 ifestation of an unfriendly disposition

temperature is about.60 degrees Is quite Carbo In first Innedlent (corn 1 0.764 toward the United States, and that it is
satisfactory, and a semi-dark place is' Protein In second Ingredient (alfalfa hay) 0.11 Impossible that the allied powers should

. Carb.ln second Ingredient (ahaifa bay) .. 0.423
best. In four or five weeks you wlll be .__./ extend their political system to any por-
rewarded with a crop of heavy stalks ot And from Table """,-,we shall have tion of either [American] continent
a bright red color, with a very smail :r::z:r;:., Pound. without endangering our peace and hap-
leaf at t.hA Ann. Protein In re�ulrl'd ration 5.0 pinessCarb.ln requ red ration 25.1 Thl� Monroe doctrine has been reo

By simple InS;te
tion of the nutritive

ratios in Table" and � will be .It wlll be observed here that tbe first prod.
seen that the. tritive iatHr required uct Is subtracted trom the spoond, the second
lies between that of corn and that of belllq the larl{er. Where this Is true of both

If tf It i th f till divIdend and divIsor the result requires no
a I}! a. s ere ore en re y prac- unusual Intprpretatlon. Should It be true-()f
ticable to form a balanced ration of

10nlY
tbe ·dlvldend or tbe divisor the result

these two feeds. Wboulddbte ahmldnubs qualntltYdlndldcatlng lhal an- ....

A I I R 1 1 h f th a our . v a een ntro uce In assumingpp y ng u e , we ave rom e

I
tbat a ball&noed rallon could be formed from

above memoranda, tbe two feeds ohosen. Thtl may always. be
av',lded at the outs"t by obserVing ·the nutrl.

Carbo In requlre.d raUon ......... ; 25.1 tlve ratios, being sure toat on. 01 the Inaredl.
PrOtein In second Ingredient..... 0.11 ents hal a "1ai'gerand the otherasmalJernutrl. .··C

. .

.

--' tlye ratio than I. required tot·.tlW lialrtboe4 .... ,._
Prod.lICt •• '1" • III I •• I II. II ," II III'" II •• , .�.701 ratto:a. "

.
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The N Iclce. Plate Road

DIGGING.

This is one of the most important
items in potato growing. If it is made
easy, half of the grief following the oe

cupation wlli vanish. For a small grow
er with five or six acres, use the Eclipse
two-horse digger, and, of all two-horse
diggers, we consider this the best. Fol·
lowing this. a man should gather from
sixty to seventy-flve bushels per day
in a yield of 150 bushels per acre. Af·
ter this plowing, the rows will have to be
harrowed and possibly reharrowed and
repicked ill order to get all the potatoes.
For all heavy growers, the tour-horae
digger is almost Indispensable. There
are a great many growers in the Kaw
Valley who consider these diggers Im
practical and use the two-horse style

. exclusively. But a digger that gets
down under the potatoes and !lfts them
all out clean, separates them from
trash and vines and lays them out in
a row so that a picker can gather from
ninety to 125 bushels per d�y, seems to
me to be a practical and economical
machine. The Dowden and Hoover are
thp. two beat makes, with tne prefer
ence in favor of the Hoove" The only
fault whlchpreventa them from coming
into universal use is the IIke!lhood of
breakage and wearing of the minor
.parts after digging fifty to one hundred
acres. This difficulty Is being remedied
by the manufacturers and we may soon

expect a durable and effective digger.
No harrowing Is necessary; the soll Is
left 'in a level and well pulverized con

dltlon, just right for sowing an after
crop and will not need to be plowed.
The large diggers cost from eighty to
one hundred dollars.

ENRICHING THE SOIL.

Potatoes, to do well, must have good
soil. They may be grown almost indefi·
nitely on the same soil. Some of the

heavy growers about Lawrence assert
that ten years' continuous growing on

the same soil has raised the yield from
100 bushels to 200 and 300 bushels per
acre. Some growers claim that contln
uous growing on the same soil makes

potatoes scabby. We consider this as

much the fault of the seed and the sea

Bon. No crop responds more quickly
to enriched soli and no method of en

riching is equal to that of rotating with
clover or alfalfa, especially the latter.
In Colorado, no one attempts to grow
potatoes without the use of alfalfa OD

the land. Once properly sown, it wlll
make a better stand than red clover
and wlll produce a greater tonnage of
high grade, high priced hay than any
plant known and is, in addition, the
greatest of soil renovators. With two
years' growth of alfalfa on the soil, po
tatoes should make an extra yield of

will afford Its patrons an opportunity t.
take advantage of low rates for Christmas
and New Year hol1days, by se1l1ng tlokets
at a fare and a third for the round trip to
all points on their Ilne, December 24, 2&,
31, 1902. and January 1, 1903. Return Umlt
Including January Z, 1903. Thr.ugh service
to New York City, Boston, and other lDut
em point... Chicago passenger Iltatl.D,
Harrlllon Btreet and Fifth Avenue. For
further Infol'Dlation address John Y. caJa·
han, General ....eu.to ua Adam. Bto, ChI·
&-.0,

.

(ID

Six Million Boxes a Year.
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,00b,ooo

boxes; that's Cascarets Candy Ca
.thartic's jump into popularity. The
people have cast their verdict. Best
medicine for the bowels in the world.
All druaKiBtB, Joe,
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peatedly reamrmed by the United' RURAL F,REE DELIVERY.
'

thin, suspicion Is at'.once aroused, or'ln-1States. It caused the sudden withdraw- A letter from Mr. Wm. Moore, Danby, terest In the animal Is lost. The writer
al of French support for MaxlmUlan Ness County, Kans., makes inquiry in recently attended a sale of pure-bred'whom Napoleon III had placed on a regard to the steps necessary in secur- cattle. where the offering consisted ot :throne In Mexico. With the loss of ing a rural free delivery mall' route. We animals of the "lnost fashionable famlllesFrench backing MaxlmUlan soon lost take' pleasure in glv.ing what Informa-. ,for that breed. Behind this offeringboth his throne and his life at the hands tion we possess In regard to tnts ex- was a 'reputation of long years, standingof the Mexicans .' I ceedlngly Important matter. "nder the of .the breeders. The animals themselvesOne of the later prominent occasions publlshed regulations of the post omce were good anlmals and everythingfor the use of the Monroe doctrine came' department it Is only necessary for the seemed to Indicate, a prosperous sale
during President Cleveland's admtnte-: residents along the proposed route to until the animals were examined. Theytration when England and Venezuela petition the department for its estab- had not been fed properly and this was
were apparently about to engage In hos- llshment. the sale reason for a low average pricetlllties over a dispute as to the boun- -

The petition Is filed in the department at the sale. Buyers of pure-bred cattledarybetween British Guiana and Vene- and in time a special agent Is sent out will pay much more for tallow in auezuela. England· was Induced to arbl-
to inspect the route. If it is- found that tion sales than will any packing house,trate the disputed points and a settle- there are a sumclent number of rest- and a few dollars Invested, In feed

Iment of a long-standing controversy was dents along the proposed route; that the and care.wlll bring many dollars Inreached.
roads are well kept and the bridges se- returns In the sale ring One of the

DOUbtless the Monroe doctrine is now cure from damage by flood, tne special great missions which the agriculturalabout all there is between Venezuela agent report favorably, and his report, colleges have In the live-stock world is
and the forcible appropriation of h�r I together with the petition, Is filed for that of teaching Its students, and
territory. There Is no llttle uneasiness, action In the department In the regular through them the farmers of the State, IIn many parts of the United States lest I

routine. If the neighborhood Is such how to feed. The recent victory of the ����������������It may become necessary on the present that it will not keep the roads In good Iowa Agricultural College In winningoccasion to back up the Monroe doc- repair; If tliere are unbridged streams the Spoor trophy at the International Is
trine with our battle ships and bayo- crossing the route; or If the residents a .great victory for progress, and thenets. Such fears are doubtless prema- refuse to comply with the rules of the reputation which some of the professorsture.

department In regard to
-

the purchase of agriculture In these colleges have
and placing of approved mall boxes the won wlll be the foundation on which 'Whlle the beet-cattle and the hogs are

'th f b d I tl . among the best money-making animalsroute will not be granted. Mall boxes e success 0 our ree ers n compe - there Is no animal that Is so profitable forAt this, the end of the fair season, of one of fourteen different makes are tion with the world wlll be founded. the money Invested or that brings so regwhich has been culminated In the mag· the only ones sancttoned by the depart- Pedigree Is a necessary thing, but It only ular returns when prpperly handled as the.

ti 1 It .

I di t th Ibilitl f th I 1 hen. The graIn-raIsIng farmer meets wIthnlficent display at the Interna ona, ment rules. These boxes are frequently n ca es e poss es 0 e ,an ma. certaIn "dry spells." when his surplus cap-Is well for all, and especlall;y for those given as premiums. by enterprising Good feeding is another necessary Ital Is Invested In his crops and hIs laborhiterested In the management of fair as· newspapers 01' may be bought direct thing, and the two combined will pro- bills, and ready change Is a little scarce.
f thl d Sh k b tt h Right here Is where the hen gets In hersoclations, to take accounts 0 s sea- from the factory. uce a amroc or e er eac. year fine work. Poultry and .poultry productsson's events. Much has been said and The securing Qf a route through pe' for the skllfull breeder and wise

feed-,
are always present and always saleable.written against the giving of conces- tition Is the method generally recog- ers. . In order to get quick action on your men-

I I tl f t rtal .' ey a large number of hens Is necessaryslons by fa r assoc a ons or en e n- nized and approved, though within the
THE STATE GRANGE MEETING and these must eIther be purchased or-ments of various kinds. Much more last year or so the department has ex- • raIsed. By the ordInary process the rals- �has been said and written against the perlmented on what It calls a county The Kansas State Grange held Its Ing Is slow hence the wonderful results

quallty of the entertainment furnished system. When' it Is learned that ....6 annual meeting last week at Lyndon, !�:to�r�n����roer�. nO�c�i��sm���!ac:::�by these concessionaires: We hope the citizens of a certain county deslre. the Osage County. The growth of the or- Improved wIth Increasing knowledge unbattle will be waged until a concession rural mail serice the department has in der during the last year was refiected til they, seem well-nIgh perfect, but, likeof any kind, except possibly for an eat- a few cases sele�ted such county for the In the Increased representation. It was atny othther machines, braIns are required
1 I t th t th ti d ir 0 run em successfully. After a. person-Ing place, shall be wholly unknown on establishment of a county system. In c ear y apparen a e me an sp -

RI trial of several Incubators we believethe fair grounds. The old argument this case the special agent Is sent in to It of expansion have struck the grange the HIawatha to be one of the best anl� Itthat a fair can not succeed without the the county with the Instructions to map and are meeting with a steady response. has the added advantage of being the only-

M th died one manufactured In Kansas. A card ad-money received for these concessions out the necessary routes and establish any years ago e or er was p ac dressed to the Hiawatha Mfg. Co.. Hla-has been disproved and discredited., them regardless of lines petitioned for. i in a position of disadvantage by the watha, Kans -, will bring a handsome little'A . State fair is the State itself Illus- The first experiment of this kind was' machinations of politicians. It long book that wlll tell you all about It.
trated. Its purpose Is educational. Its diM Ph son Co ty Kans i sInce turned away from all such allure-I

--

object is 'the advancement of the great m: e cn 1 H
c

J �rmsb �fabilshed s�' ments, but the evil effects of such dal- Delighted With Results.were o. .. y e
lying as was done have been slow In Ada, Ind. Ter., November 28, 1902.Industries whereon our people thrive. perfect a system that the county patrons passing away But those who have kept Dr. B. J. Kendall ce., Enosburg Falls. Vt.Nothing should be admitted within. the are enthuslastis and the department the organization in existence are men

Gentlemen:-I have used your Kendall'sgrounds which wUl detract attention well pleased Later on a similar system and women of conservatism and sense. ���r!� ��� �r: �::�ft�1 :i�r�a��dp�s�;�
.

from the main object of the fair. cer- was established for Sumner County, They have emphasized the principles In recommending It to the public. You'tainly no reasonable claim can be made Kans., but It was not secured through and purposes of the grange and have In. will please find enclosed a two-cent stamp,by fair boards that they have attempted any county organization as our friend '

th
for which send me your "Treatise on the

to carry out the Wishes of their con- t thi k Wh I hborh od
sisted upon strict observance of e Horse and His Diseases." Most respect-seems 0 n. en a ne g 0 constitution. fully, J. M. RANEY.stltuents while they at the same time has, sent In Its petition for a route it The minor advantages of membership

/1
�

use every means In their power to de- has done all that can be done under In the grange are directly financial, but Christmas and New Year Holidayfeat the prime object and attract atten- the requirements of the department and the principal advantages are social and ' Rates.
tion away from the legitimate exposi- must wait then until the department educational. The MissourI PacIfic will seli tickets ontion by admitting all sorts of fake takes action. Sometimes this walt Is a The State Grange did its regular an-

December 24. 26, and 31, and January 1,1 bll d I d 1 d ti h b k t between points within two hundred milesshows, sa oons, gam ng ev ces, an ong one an par es ave een nown 0 nual work, a full report of which will be dlstance, at rate of one fare for the roundcriminal-making institutions. A State urge their congressman to hasten de- published In the KANSAS FARMER by the trip with mInimum rate of 50 cents. Allfair' is Inaugurated for the purpose of partment· action. In fact the Infiuence secretary The master's annual address tickets limited to continuous passage Inh I b t i th St t d f I f tI· each dIrection.showing w at s es n e a e an 0 a congressman s 0 very grea mpor- will be found In the Grange Department _not what is worst. It should be uplift- tance in securing early action on a pe- this week. Its next meeting will prob- I Business Opportunities for All.ing In Its character and not degrading. tltion. Our friends are now with two ably be at Arkansas City, although the Locations In Iowa, Illinois. MInnesota.When any board attempts to bring to- options before them. They can either, final determination of the place for the and MISSOUri on the Chicago Great Westgether the best and the worst that Is wait patiently until their turn comes in .next meeting was left to the executive ern Railway; the very best agrICUlturalobtainable, they succeed in drawing a the regular routine of business which:

itteel
. section of the United States where farm-, comm. ers are prosperous and business men sue-crowd to patronize the worst and drive may be a year, more or less, or they can cessful. We have a demand for eompe-away those who would patronize the bring to bear such Influence on the de- The Thirteenth Biennial Report of the tent men with the necessary capll.al for allbest. A .clean State fair is not an Ir- partment as their congressman may Kansas State Board of Agriculture is branches of business. Some specIal oppor-

f f t d t f th I t b t tunltles for creamerymen and millers.redescent dream. It Is a matter 0 ac. wield and thus secure an earlier action expecte 0 come rom e pr n er a ou Good locations for general merchandIseIt was accomplished In 1902 right here than would be possible If left to the rou- the first of January. This, the Secre- hardware, harness, hotels, banks. andIn the West and proved an educational tine order tary says. is to be a book of about 1140 stock-buyers. Correspondence, solicIted.
and financial Success, In spite ofex-' pages containing 230 illustrations and Write for maps and Maple leaSets. W. J.,

f 'f Reed, IndustrIal Agent, 604 '-Endicotttremely adverse weather condltlona, LEARN TO FEED. a sort of cyclopedia, to date, 0 In or- BuildIng, St. Paul, MInn.Missouri has set an example for the It has been claimed, and very justly mation relative to agriculture and ani-,
•

world. In spite of a terrific wind and
we think, that no breed of cattle -bas mal husbandry. Being issued some Surely It Is not to be wondered at thatrain storm on the opening day which h h time before the legislature will have an organ that has such an Immense

i 1
shown more advancement than ave t e

provided postage for Its distribution,. amount of work to do as the heart shou�ddestroyed both property and an ma s, Galloways In the last few years. This I
persons desiring an early copy will need be affected when exhausted by the use ofand in spite of the fact that the week leads us to remark that the breeders of

d th S t F D C b t
coffee,' tobacco, or other heart stimulants,closed In a continued drizzle, the people .

d h lid th t f d to sen e ecre ary, . 0 urn, a or by wearing the clothIng so tight that
came in such crowds on the one good

this bree ave a so earne a ee -

Topeka the necessary stamps-probab- It Interferes with Its proper action.ing Is as important as pedigree. For
1 32 '33 t How this may come about Is to someda.y the fair had, that all debts and pre- years it has been true that the Gallo- y or cen s.

_ extent explaIned by comparIng the hearti re paid and cash left In the d b It b t with the eye. The dIstinctiveness of sIghtm urns we .

ways have shown un ou ted mer , u
Publisher's Paragr:aphs. Is und('r control of a little muscle In thetreasury. that their breeders have not learned to
McMillan Fur & Wool Co. have eye. When this becomes very tired fromSome day Kansas will want to hold a feed as they should, and hence the show Pla��e their circular of December 1 on file �is�rrror� lYibree��n::I':tx�lk�:�� o{�:re�uT;State fall' 'under the management·· of rings sometimes contained poorly fitted at our office for reference. This house was out of focus and blurs.

y
,-State offlcials, and when this time comes cattle. This year the show-rings have establlshe-d a quarter of a century agy' I ''V'hen weakened by dIsease or overwork

we hope to see the excellent example contained cattle that were remarkably and on account of thelrl exttenslve bhUlsh- the heart becomes tired In consequence ofness, they are In.a posit on 0 pay g. Its Immense strain, and many disastrousset by Missouri adopted as a model. well fitted, and this, together with the prices, Shippers find their dealings with results may occur If' It Is not strengthenedThe Missouri State Fair of 1902, was number on exhibition, has served to ere- them very satisfactory. and Its powers restored. Thus the over-
only her second annual State fair, yet ate a more wide spread Interest and a WANTED-Faithful person to travel tor !�!e�n�b��e r����w��:eJhtr��S'i!� i�n���it was given entirely without conces- deeper Inquiry into the merits of the well established house In a few counties, receives Its necessary amount of bloodsions for fakirs, a.musements,. saloons, Galloways. It would be fortunate If tt calling on retail merchants1 o�nd agents. Then faInting takes place. Should the
etc No liquor was allowed on the were possible to hammer it into the Local territory. Salary $

b'l �9 70year heart muscles remain entirely relaxed for.

I year and expenses, paya e ••. a a minute or two, as that of the eye !reground and intoxicated men who were heads of all breeders that their efforts week In cash and eXfenses ad- I quently does the person drops dead;disorderly were promptly ejected there- are practically failures unless they know I vanced. PoslUon permanen. dB�lneBs If your heart fiutters or palpitates; 'Iffrom
.

Dinner was furnished on the how to feed Of course In tbe show-ring successful and rushIng. J!tandar ouse, you suffer from shortness of breath or•

'. 334 Dearborn St., Chicago. smothering spells frequently at nIght,grounds' by a church society, but no one sees well-fed cattle as a rule, but tn ('auslng you to sit up In bed to breathe; Ifexorbitant charges were permitted. the sale-ring the reverse Is too often 'rhe ounce of prevention Is especIally val- the feet and ankles frequently, swell; If
t It i to the vis Whll th b ill t 11 uable when a cure for a disease once start- the extremIties are often cold, showIngEvery oppor un y was g ven . true. e e average uyer w e 'ed ha", not vet been discovered. KIne, a thin blood aftd' poor cIrculation; If youitor to study the exhibits and make the you that he does not want to buy anl- positive preventive of cornstalk disease, can not sleep lying on your left side; Ifmost of them without having his atten- mals In show condition but only in good will prevent this fearfully fatal dIsease. you . suffer from pain In the left sIde or In

tlon constantly distracted by robbery breeding condition the fact remains among stock. When a firm so emlnentlYt i the regIon of the heart. your heart Is, trustworthy as E. E. Bruce. & Co., 0

I
weak or diseased, and treatment shouldand by crime·making institutions. We that he will scarcely offer a bid unless Omaha recommend a preventive for corn- not be delayed a single day.want to see a State fair established in the animal Is fat. While the practice otalk disease, It certaInly merIts the at- Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will do away with

Kansas which shall Ulustrate Kansas of the buyer in the sale·rlng frequently tentlon of farmers and stock-owners. If the dIsagreeable symptoms by strength.
i

'
. YOU own a herd of stock you should write

I ening the nerves which control the heart'sand not the amount of sin .a�d cr me differs from his announced Intention,l1e them at once Ef. E. Bruce, Omaha, Neb. action. enriching the blood, ImprOving thethat can be Imported. Kansas is the is In some measure justified in his prac· --
. circulation. and renewing wa�ted lllisu!!IioState Which does things' let her do her

I tice If an animal appears in thin fiesh A very good opportunity Is now afforded It has cured thousands wllere .

a I .�.ls., .
.

our rpaders to purchase a standard stoc.)t failed. It Is a great heart al)d :blOOd tonIc.State fair right. As a good book is en: the buyer has a right to suppose that fence at a greatly reduced price by W. H.' Dr. Miles' Heart cllr� Iii '!Iold by all ,driig.hanced In value by appropriate Ulustra-' it Is either ailing, or Is unthrifty. The Ma�oll & co., of Leesburg, Ohio. who are gists on a tlollltlve .lnlar!J-ntee to lieneftt
tions so a State is more readily accord, supposition Is a fair one that animals advertising In our columns. It Is a fence or money....wlll be J'.efundet1,.. Wr:!tl! to-dar,

h 'i t ...... 1 equRI to any on the market for ·general. for free nook on Heart and Nervous DIs-ed her true ,place among er 8 II eu, appearll!:g In either show· or lIa e-rlng farm l)urpORe!, anti. the price, 29 cents per' M,ses. '

'

.. ,when win Uluatrated b, a $taN t�rl lar. at their belt; anll if ther appear I:od, ilhould al:tcet the II.tton\ion of .11 who Dr. irtnel )lodloal COil JDlkhaHrlnd.

Bi'g Profit
in Cows

II bat a qaeatlon �f getting ali tile eream
(batter fat) out of tbemUll. With tile 014

.

I8ttlngOYltem yourlOl8II o-.er
80 per ceot srealer tbaDwith.

NATIONAL
Hand Separato

make an effort to buy to theIr own best
advantage, The firm carries a full line of
wire fences aoo fence supplies. They will
gladly mall their catalogue free to anyone writIng them for It.

A CLEAN STATE FAIR.

� : -' .
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Chumlng on- ·the Farm. - records of Individual cows seems to '1.

'

make the milker more enthusiastic. He
Numerous Inquiries come to the col- does his-work neater, more regular and I

'

lege relative to the difficulties met with better. He Is anxious to know what!
In making butter on the farm at this the test is, and the weight of the milk

'Itime of the year. Quite often not from each cow. The Kansas State Ag.
enough data Is given to give very in- .rlcultural College found' by keeping rec
tell1gent answers. ords of individual cows, that 25 per
There are several things which are of cent of the scrub-herd were not profit.

a general nature, which are the subject able cows. A man who owns milk.
of inquiry. The usual time of churning cows can not afford to let the work go
should not exceed thirty to forty min-

on and not keep a record of every cow
utes. Frequently, some one says it in the herd. There may be a few cows

Itakes from one to five hours. A num- in the herd that are keeping the aver.
ber of things may cause this. A fre-

age of the herd down and the owner '

fJonducted by Ed. H. Webeter, Profeeeor of Dairy ,uent thing is the filling of the churn does not know it until he has kept a IH u�..ndry, KaDBU Experlment Btatlon,lIlanbattan, too full. A barrel churn should never record of each cow, and knows just=:'b�Q'f::::'.:�...:.�pondence wltb tbl8 depart.
be filled over one-halt full, better not how many pounds, and the test of the I::;;;;_-�������������.
over one-third full. When too full, the I milk that each cow gives. One cow

Of Interest to Sklmmlng·Station Oper- cream does not fall far or hard enough
may give milk that tests 5 per cent,

ators. to make a concussion wliich is neces- and the owner thinks she is the best
. '

sary to collect the minute particles of
cow in the herd, but she may not giveThe writer has visited a large num-

ber 'of skimming-stations the past few fat together.
h enough milk to pay for the feed she

Another difficulty is, turning t e
eats.months in his travels about the State

1 t f t in either
as a lecturer before farmers' institutes. churn too s ow or 00 as;

Zargola one of the college scrub.
case the cream does not fall and hence '

t d 4 23 dMany clean and well-kept stations were
does not receive the concussion it cows gave milk that tes e . ,a goo,

in evidence. Of these we do not wish
should. If too fast the cream is car- test, but only produced 3,730 pounds of'to speak but rather of and to· those
rled around with the churn; if too slow milk in one year. While on the otherwhich are quite the reverse. It may
it runs down the side instead of fall· hand a cow may give milk that testsbe set down as a maxim that there is
Ing, The operator must experiment only 4 per cent and she be. the mostno excuse whatever for a dirty, filthy
until the feeling of the pounding is the profitable cow in the herd. Zacona, an.station. This term may express an
greatest and keep that speed. other of the college scrub-cows, gaveidea a little too strong to describe all
Another difficulty met In the winter milk that tested 4.21 per cent and pro.stations which are not absolutely clean,

quite frequently is churning at too cold duced 9,116 pounds of milk in one year.for there are all grades of care shown
temperature. We must churn cold in In the case of Zargola the cost of pro.In the work,
the summer but in the winter the cows ducing one pound of butter-fat was 19.8The station-operator holds the same
are more or less strippers, the milk is cents, while with Zarcona the cost ofrelation to the community wherein his
more viscous and we' do not ripen or producing one pound of butter-fat wasstation is located as does the butter-
sour it so much, hence we must raise only 8.5- cents. Zarcona produced 383.7maker to the individual creamery. He the temperature of churning sometimes pounds of butter-fat, showing her to beholds the same relation to the central to nearly or quite 70°. the better cow although her test was.creamerz that the butter-maker in the Sometimes in the winter a peculiar not so high as Zargola's. But how didsmall creamery does to his commission fermentation takes place In the cream the managers of the herd discover thismerchant. In the community he owing to its standing at a low temper- difference between the two cows? Byshould be the inspiration for cleal!-ly ature which. makes the churning diffi· keeping a record of each cow and com.dairying, and his example as manifest- cult. It is better for this, and for quite paring them at the end of the year. Buted In the work about the station will be another consideration, that of flavor, to you say that It takes too much time to

more than precept in the right direc-
use a good starter in the cream. This keep so many records. How muchtion. In fact if the station is allowed is a simple thing to do. When you time will it take to balance your milk.to become a place of accumulation of I
have enough cream to make a churn- pail on the scales and weigh and recordall kinds of odors and more substantial Ing, take' some swim-milk if you have the .welght and take a composite sam.filth, he will not need to expect care
a separator, or whole milk if you do ple of each cow's milk? About one

on the part of the patrons in keeping not have one, and put it In a warm half minute to each cow; counting onemilk clean before it arrives at the sta- place at about 80° and let it sour until
tton, it has a fine, hard curd or clabber. Thl�
UBder our present system of cream- must be pleasant to the taste to be

ery management the improvement of desirable. The finer the flavor of the
the milk-supply in quantity and q�ality starter the better will be the butter. If
must rest with the station-operator. He it is just right, to eat with some sugar
Is In a responsible position. He need and cream and make your mouth w,ater
not say that he is not paid' enough and for more, it Is all right.
hence can not afford to keep clean, or If you have four gallons of cream,
that because his wages are not very. add from two to three gallons of this
large he has a right to work just as lit- starter first pouring it 'over until it is
tie as

-

possible. One of the sure ways thoroughly broken up and is creamy In
to the confidence of the people is for

appearance. Let the mixture of cream
the operator to do his part of the work and starter stand for a few hour& un
so that it is above criticism. Very few, til the cream partakes of the same fine
people who have any pride in their, flavor as the starter and then churn
work relish taking their milk to a dirty, at a temperature that will bring the
1ll-smel11ng station, and who can blame butter in about thirty minutes.
them? The writer has sometimes

Use a little color in your butter thiswritten about grading cream and pay· time of the year just enough to giveIng for It according to its quality. The
it the grass-color 'Of June. It will lookstatton-onerator who does not keep ev-
better and will be more appetising.erything bright and shining about his
There is not enough coloring necessarystation will not be the man to do this
to harm the butter in any way. In.grading. stead of using coarse barrel-salt, use

There is another matter which the fine table-salt if butter-salt Is not at
stationman should take some pride in, hand. Churn until the butter is about
that Is the outward appearance of his the size of wheat-grains, and wash with
building and grounds. Too often the clean cold water and salt In this con
natural advantages are afoalnst the best ditio�. Do not work the butter until
work in this line, but there is' absolute- it looks greasy. Do a little experiment.
ly no excuse for having everything ing in all these things and study to suit
about the place look as though it were

your patrons' taste. . A good grade of
a junk-shop. The skim-milk vat is or- butter at this season of the year should
ten hardly fit to be seen, much less bring from 25 to 30 cents per pound
smelled. If the operator took pains to with private customers. E. H. W.
keep these things in best condition and
exhibited a pride in the fine appear
ance of his. station, we feel that it
would be a bad management indeed
that would refuse a little paint to keep
things looking fresh and clean.

E. H. W.

DI'.JrAL
CIUII$IPAlUOD
375,000
Now in

Daily
Use.

THE SHARPLES
lUIULR DAilY SEPARATOR
I. (l;Uaranteed to yield the fanner. 6 per
cent greater profit on" his ·Investment
than any other cream separator. Our

��book No. 1M explatns wby.
Sharplll CO. P••• Shlllllll,
CftlClIO,ull. '.11 Chiller, h.

an tile IDoiru.

Save
810.

per()ow
each

:fear.

Bend lor Ire. oatalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH. CANAL STS. I 74 CORTLANDT ST.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
I

ha.}f minute to the cow in one month
you will have about thirty minutes that
you have spent in keeping a daily rec

ord of each cow. You can do the test
ing of the composite samples at the end
of each month in your leisuse time.
Then you know whether your cow is a

profitable cow or one that is running
vou in debt for her feed and keeping
the average of your herd down.

M. W. WHELER.

When writing. advertisers,
mention KANSAS FARMER.

please

30 =CENT BUTTE�
Has not been quoted in December on the New York market, or

any other market, since 1893. The market will doubtless go higher
within the next few weeks.

27 1=2=CENT BtJTTE�=FAT
Is our price to the farmer for the fat in hand separator cream

delivered at the nearest shipping point, we pay all cost of transpor
tation and furnish cans and tags. Every ponnd of fat we buy at
skimming stations is paid for on the basis of New York.

ON COMMERCIAL BASIS.
That is the way our business is run. That is why our patronage

grows. Our patrons know always what they receive for butter-fat
the day the cream is delivered. Our price is always 21-2 cents
below New York's top quotation. We buy butter-fat in the same

way your dealer buys wheat and hogs, namely, on a price at your
nearest shipping point, paying cost of transportation and all the
expense of shipment.

For highest prices and greatest satisfaction in
disposing of your dairy products, write for ship
per's outfit.

Records of Individual Cows.

The value of records of individual
cows can not .be too highly estimated.
It is the only way to find the prbfitable
and unprofitable cow. The keeping of

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY COMPANY,
TOPEKA. KANSAS.Davis CrBam SBparator Co.

�������������������������'
� WlORE 8000 NCWS. (ij

, ; lIovember, the Be.t .,All
.

i
;;;;. The list continues to grow. The largest number of checks t/iJ
ij. is being sent out to our patrons of any previous month. Our (ij. • price for butter-fat is higher than ever for this season of the

tliJm year, being 28 cents. This is the time to begin or to increase
';'J'i."� your herd. Write for particulars.' .

lUI

m "Economy in operating and a high price for butter-fat ., is �.� ourmotto.
\IJ1

i!fo. If you are hunting the best market, take your can of tIiJ••
� cream to the Depot and mark the tag (ijt. "BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO., St. Joseph, Mo." .»

.���������������������@:��� ,

BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

Davis Cream Separator Co.,
64 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST.; - CHICAGO. ILL.

Save time and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

"
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'and- of the Important c�mmlttee'k-will 1"'-�•••••�IIiI.�IIIi•••••••�••"••••""IIII.command the attention' of the publlc
to a degree rarely If ev.er surpassed.

"For "Ie good.. oJ our order. "' _", GIld. Upon the subject of education In dis·
malltlfld." ,

• 'trlct achools and agricultural colleges

C d ted b B 1'1 1'1 M te ][ S
and upon the working of our transpor-'

Gra�ge��anba�taD.JiIUUl�:'-!t'om:tl�rre:de�: tatloq system, the National Grange
for this dc.panment Ihonld be addrelled. Ne"l from spoke with no uncertain sound.
Xan..1 Grange. 11 especially 10Uclted. Invitations for the next meeting were

RATIOR.u. GBARG.. received from Ohio,.California, Oonnec-
Muter _ AaronJonei.SouthBeDd1_Ind. ticut, Maine. and New York. and New
Lecturer N. J. Bachelder. Concord. Ill. H. York, with its 60.000 Patrons of Hus- '

Secretary .. John Trlmble •.51' F St..WuhlnatoD. D.-C. bandry, was selected for the meeting
KAR8A.8 STATE GBARG.. in 1903. The following subjects were

Muter B. W.Welcp". Manhattan. recommended to, and urged' upon, theLecturer A. P. Beardon. McLouth. tt ti f CSecretal'J. Geo. Black,Olathe. a en on 0 ongress:
1. The extension of free delivery of

Annual Address of E. W. Westgate,
mails in rural districts. and that the,
service be placed on the same perma-

Master of Kansas St,ate Grange. nent basis as the delivery of mail in'
the cities, and the appropriations be
commensurate with the demands and
the benefits of the service.

2. Provide for postal saving banks.
3; Submit an amendment to the con

stitutlon providing for the election of
United States Senators by direct vote �I _.j�..
of the people. .

4. Submit an amendment to the con

stitution granting power to Congress to
regulate and control all corporations
and 'combinations, preventing monop
oIl' and the use of corporate power to
restrain trade or arbitrarlly establish
prices.

5� Enlarge the powers and duties ot
the Interstate Commerce Commission
as provided in Senate blll No. 439. The Kansas Agricultural College is

6. Regulate the use of shoddy. the IargeetofIts kind in the world, and
7. Enact pure food laws. if it could be freed from .the fear of

8. Provide for the extension of the control by partisan poUtics, and suffi·

market for farm products equally with cient appropriatio�s - were regularly
manufactured articles. granted by the- Legislature to obtain

9. The enactment of an anti-trust and, retain the best teaching and ad·

law clearly defining what acts on the mtnlstratlve talent in the land, and

part of any corporation would be detrl- thoroughly equip the .vanous depart
mental to public welfare. ments of the college. -we would have

10. The speedy construction of a
not only the largest, but the best in the

shlp-canal connecting the Mississippi country. We have all heard that a

River with the Great Lakes 'and the prophet .fs not without honor save in

Great Lakes with the Atlantic Ocean. his own country. So some of the most

The several' State Granges were
severe critics of the college are found

asked to continue to urge upon theIr at home, and probably none so well

respective State legislatures approprl- know Its fallings as those most Intt

ate legislation upon the following Im- mate with it; and hence I am glad to

portant matters: notice that in the sharp-almost bitter GOOD OF THE ORDER.

1. Antl-trust law" and provision for criticism of the Agricultural College at This is, or should be, the real object
State inspection of all corporations. the last session of the National Grange, of our meeting at this time; to com.

2. Secure law on taxation that will our college at Manhattan was one of pare notes, consider means. to' consult
compel all property to bear its just pro- the few that were wlllingly excepted. and advise with each other and if poa-
portion of taxation. Notwithstanding Its trails many and sible devise methods by which one may

3. Pure food laws. troubles sore for the past few years, more fully reap the benefits that may
The present Congress has _ granted taken all in all, it ranks among the and should be derived from our union

protection to the dairy interests by the very first of its kind in the country. with the order.
t t I t I f th G t bill Every member of our order, everyenac men n 0 aw 0 e rou . More than half of our membershIp al.

The friends of the blll in Senate and farmer with his wife, son, and daughter, rea_dy enjoy to a great degree the ad.
H f k t th Id in the State of Kansas should demand
ouse were ran 0 say ey wou h vantage to be obtained from coopers-
t h b bl t t at the management of the college

�� thea��lI :'��h:ut eth� ::i���e i�:!:��: should not be in danger of removal at ��:s!�o��Yf�; �:�:: �:!�r�!tOb���t f��
of our order. every election and that ample funds much ha" been done to obtain for our••
Th f t fl· be provided to meet all reasonable de· ..

e manu ac urers 0 0 eomargarine mands.
selves our full share of the profits to be

attempted to nullify the law by secur· I derived from the sale of our farm prod-
ing a ruling of the Secretary of the THE PRESS. ucts; and that we do not receive our
Treasury, allowing the use of palm 011 The infiuence and usefulness of the just share of these prOfits is evident
in the manufacture of oleomargarine press as a means of reaching the peo, from our own observation and is provo

THE NATIONAL GRANGE The use of palm 011 would have the ef- pIe and commanding their attention, en by the fact that while our farm

held its thirty-sixth annual session at
fect of imparting a- yellow color to oleo· need no words of commendation at this products feed and clothe the 80,000.000

Lansing, Mich. For the last three margarine. In accordance with the pro· time and place. of Uncle 'Sam's numerous famlly. and

years. Michigan has led all the States
test of our legislative committee the The National Grange Quarterly Bul· besides this send to other countries

in increase of working subordinate
desired ruling was refused. letin, published by the lecturer of the enough eyery year if reckoned by the

granges and was thus fairly entitled to NEEDED LEGISLATION. NatiOnal Grange, is the only regular exporters price, to make a present of a

the honor of' entertaining the National A very important bill affecting every publication under- the control of the gold eagle to every man, woman, and

Grange. Banquets and excuBions were tax.payer in the State will be present. National Grange, and hence the only child, who enjoys to its fullest extent,

freely offered, more than could be con· ed to our Legislature at its next ses· one for whose utterances that body is the privileges and protection of the

slstently accepted. sion. Its object is twofold-first, to, responsible. This paper is composed Stars and Stripes, that while we pro-

A certain amount of time spent in this cause the assessment of all property at I entirely of grange literature and a copy
duce 70 per cent of the wealth of the

way is by no means spent In vain. its full value, and, secondly, to put; of it will be sent quarterly to the lec· ation our share of It has shrunk from

United States Senators and Represent· upon the tax-roll a large amount of turer and possibly to every officer of 55 per cent in 1850 to 21 per cent in

atives, .
State officials, city authorities, property and valuable franchises of in- every subordinate grange, \ but this will 1900.

and leRding business men in all de· dividuals and of corporations that now contain no grange news or informa· Some relief can be derived from a·

partments of industry are brought into escape taxation. This blll if it can be tion upon general current events. tional legislation, and as much or more

intimate intercourse with the leaders enacted as it is, wlll be a great i:m· .At the meeting of the National may be gained if we but learn from our

of our order and learn more fully our provement upon the present law upon Grange in 1901 it received a communi. competitors in the struggle for the good
objects and desires. Friendly inter· taxation, but it will be persistently opo' cation from the proprietor of the Amer. things in this life to stand by and work

f change of courtesies between represent· posed by the mercantile and corporate ican Grange Bulletin. published in Cin. with each other in the contest for our

ntives of confiicting, yet interdepend· interests through paid attorneys with· I cinnati, Ohio, offering to publish free fair share of the results of our own la

ent' interests. frequently result in the out regard to expense. It is therefore of charge of official communications bor, and thus live together in prosper·

good of both. As in our own, so in all incumbent upon the farmers to see to: from the officers, executive and legis· Ity rather than to be driven to the wall

the States collectively, more subordi· it that those portions of the proposed Ilative committees of the National one by one;

llate granges have been added to our glll, which will increase the a!,!sessed Grange, and from (he omcers of all But though financial benefits are. the
list in the last year than in anyone valuation of farm and farm products, State Granges. Whereupon the Nation· principal incentives in the minds of
of the last twenty years. Two States, be not enacted into law unless the cor· al Grange adopted the following resolu· some for uniting with our order, it Is

Maryland and Iowa, regained their rep· responding portions relating to other tion, namely, "Resolved, that while we by no means the greatest good result·
resentation in the National. Grange. property be also adopted. thank all papers for what aid they have ing from our organization. Mind is

Twenty·seven States are now entitled' rendered in the past and'may render in "uperior to matter, intelligence to Ig·
to representation, and we have never

FIELD MEETINGS. the future in disseminating grange norance, character to world wealth,
been so well organized, never enjoyed In July a series of grange·picnics or news and ad'\Tocating grange principles and it is for the improvement of the
the confidence of, State and National field'meetings was held which resulted I arid purposes. we recommend that all individual first, with the increase of
authorities never wielded so great in- in at least one new grange and several official communiCations from National ,;alue and beauty of ,his surroundings,
fiuence in the executive and legislative additions to existing ones. Eleven of! and State Granges be also sent to the following as a nat11fal consequence,
departments of the nation and iil. many these meethigs were held, eight of which I American Grange Bulletin, that we

of the States as at present. were addressed by the National may make available this generous prop·
We are the only organization of master, Hon. Aaron Jones, ten by the, osition to the fullest extent. and that

farmers that can send our representa· master of the State Grange. eight by 1 we eKpress our thanks to Brother Wol·
tives to Washington backed by a con· Mrs. Calvin, of the Agricultural Col·

1
cott for his liberality on his part."

stituency that will command a hearing. lege. and seven by Prof. D. H. Otis'. As far as I know this paper contains
The report of the treasurer showed I These meetings varied greatly in num·, more information concerning the work,

a balance of $65,000, two-thirds of I bers present, more than ten times as principles, and purposes of our order
which are invested in real estate se-, many at some than at others, and yet I than any other regular publication. but
curities. This fund has been so wisely am not sure but the good accomplished the order is responsible for nothing in
and carefully guarded that not a dol· i was in inverse ratio of numbers in at· the paper unless signed by an officer
Jar has ever been lost. tendance. The greater part of the ex· of the National or a State Grange.
The address of the worthy mal!lter pense of these gatheringl;l was met by I' The Kansas Patron has long been the

and the reports of the several omcera the localitiea visited.
,

official organ of our ,State Grange and

P. Bad•• Produo. Co.
.,,,,,.,", ........- - -

.

II:FWe want- your Cream; but you can stop "blpplng at BIll' Ime It snltol yoor IDlere., or t)nV.,nlence, If you send UN only one can a month, we wUl tbank you and nae you rlliit.
-
.,

f dWIhen you commence doing bUBlness wltb us once you wUl bave no reason to quit. Ourmanner
o 0 ng bustnes, and our attractive InduCfment> are boond toplelll!e' �

1'be enormous bUBlnl!ll8 wblch we bave etltabhsbed, and wblch 18 'lDcreulng every da In the faceof Btrong c' mpettnon, IB evld.nce that we bave the very lJe.t outl�t and vrocure tbt' blgleat market
vadlues for our finl.hed products. ThlB of COU_ t'nal)l.s u. to pal you more money for your creaman produce than othen. Write us or CIIU on us for furtber Information. _

- - -

w. _III b","
-,...,,,-,.
bUJIJf_r
••P-"'_
"-,,,,
.1IJf """rNII
..' ..,..,.,_
-"_..,,,
b••,.'_
''''.Jf_r..

How Does This Proposition; Impress You?
We wlll bind ourselvel to buy your oream for flve years on

our present offer and give you ttie prlvllege of stopplJig at anytime �ou deSire. We wlll pay for Butter·fat In oream a. shown
by the Baboook test, on basis or quotation ot Extra SeparatorOreamery Butter In New York, a8 follows: '

file. York Quotation. 8enlrall, One Cent Higher thin Eilin •

Within 160 mUee of Winfield .. 2�c leoll From 200 to 2IiO mUes.. . 8�0 leeaFrom 160 to 200 mUee 80 1888 From 260 to 800 mllell -klleea
:Mark your cans, debver to yoor expreee qent we do tbe rest We wW

pay all expl1!8l cbargee and return 'C&DlI fl't'e of cturd-t!e. We nay onr CURt< m
era twh.... eacb month. Hive us a Irlal and you wo�'t- regret It.

To the Omcers and Members of the
Kansas State Grange: It is with pleas·
ure that I welcome you as the chosen
representatives of the Patrons of Hus
bandry in the State of Kansas to this
our thirty-first. annual session.

JHE J. P. BADE. PRODUOE 00., WI,,'leld,
THE CONDITION OF THE ORDER.

The year 1882 marked the ebb of the
tide in the decrease of membership and
number of 'subordinate granges, and
since that time we have steadily but
slowly increased, and for the last year
our gain in new granges organized, and
dormant granges reorganized has been
larger than that of any preceding year
for the last twenty years, and nearly
all of our subordinate granges have re

ceived substantial additions to their
membership. Three more counties are
entitled to representation in this body
than at our last session. One Pomona
Grange has been organized In Osage
County. It is under good management
and is doing good work. Other coun

ties might well foflow their example.
In co-operative grange stores, Kan·

sas excels all other States in number,
financial strength, and success. The
exact condition will be given in other
reports during the session.

.

But the one cooperative enterprise in
which we are nearly all personally In
terested, viz., the Patrons' Fire and
Tornado Association, is especially to
be congratulated on its' success, not
only for the whole thirteen years of its
existence, but especially for the last
three _years in which the premiums re

cived have paid all losses and running
expenses. This is the result, in part,
of few losses, while those in other com,

pantes have been unusually large. Our
rules require every risk to be exam

Ined by our agent before appUcation
is received, and no riSK it> accepted for
more than three-fourths of its actual
value.

Every agent should be held to �

strict compliance with our rules, for if
each agent is allowed to accept risks at
his discretion as to amount of danger
of loss, we lose our equal protection
and our mutual benefit disappears.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Year by year' t};ie college and the
Grange are unitipg to a greater degree
in our efforts to a'

-

common end, the
creation of a nobler' _ ,an_d happier man
hood and womanhood in the rural
homes of the land ..

,

BUTTER MAKERS
make better butter and more butter
b,.ulnlltbe
KNEELAND'OMECA

CREII SEPIRITOR
Ilmple. oh",p. elIlolent. Bull,. 01_.
ed, Free from repal.... Guaranteed
to .alt or monel' back. Bend for"",

book, "GOod Butter and Bow $0
Mak. It." T , llrJoIaI

e-.,.c:o.,nc._.. IJ&. 1lIoIo.

w.th the exception of two or three
months last winter, the most valuable
time for grange work, it has, for the
last two years contained more of soUd
grange literature than ever before with.
in my observation.

'

The offer of the proprietors of the
KANSAS FARMER of a page in that pa·
per was accepted, and on account of its
wide circulation throughout the State
and beyond its borders, it has been the
means of attracting wide-spread atten
tion to the work and purposes of the
order in the State and Nation.

.'
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that a great majority of our memb-er.1 heavy bone, shanks of proper. Iength,
ship, especially in the older States, is and not too short, legs golden-yellow to

earnestly working. I the points of the toes, free from feath·

Frequent meetings, strict eompli- era- or down' ot- any nature. Clear yel·
ance with the laws of our order, talth- low beaks are mostly found on cock·

ful obedience of our sacred obligations, erels, but many good high-scoring ones

thorough study and appreciation of the have some black lines in beaks; Bright
ritualistic work, a literary program tn- bay eyes, low combs, evenly serated,
eluding every member as often as pos- five points preferred. Great Interest

sible, and cheerful performance of ev- is taken in this variety in the color of

ery duty assigned for the lecture hour, plumage, not only the surface color, but
a social hour now and then for old and the color of the feathers down to the

young, occasional open meetings for skin. The parallel bars of blue-black

the benefit of those who should know that appear on the surface of the feath

more of our work, a willingness to give ers, should run down the feather to the

as well as to receive, to do good as well skin if possible, but on cockerels it has

as to get good, all tend to the upbulld- been a difficult matter to produce a

ing of the individual, to be improve- large per cent of such coloring. Some

ment of the home, to the creation of a strains do, and I have seen and handled

nobler life, not only for those who reo such stock, that in other good paints do

main on the farm, but for those who not lack either, so that 'it could not be

are being steadily drawn from this said of them that the bird itself was

great and most bountiful reservoir of overlooked for color of plumage. The

healthy blood, moral force, and Intel- highest scoring cockerel must thus be

lectual and business abllties to supply well barred down in all sections to the

the great demands in other fields of skin of even parallel bars. It is very

human toil and achievement. I common in cockerels to see the barring
Brothers and sisters, with this ses- run down half the length of the feather,

sion the duties of the position con- with traces of barring deeper, but not
ferred upon me two years ago are distinct. The wing- feathers, and tall

brought to an end. If all has not been feathers should carry this barring in al

accomplished which we wished for most all cockerels, down to the roots,
them, our treasury is in better condl- and those showing a white feather in tary poultry houses, my mind wanders
tlon, our membership has been in- tail or wing are not fit to use as breed- back to the old straw shed, its stmpltc
creased, our lilies extended, public at- ers, as they do not show good blood. Ity and its success. I have firmly made
tention has been commanded and on! The female in Barred Roc",s seems

up my mind that lots of up-to-date poul
the whole, there is a brighter outlook to be somewhat of a different bird in try theories are more theoretical than
for the future than when we parted her general make-up from the male. practical and if it was possible for all
that dark night at Manhattan two years The plumage is much darker, as gener- poultry raisers to have an old straw
ago. I thank, you for the honor be- ally bred; and because of this great shed, that chicken docters and reme

stowed upon me then. I have enjoyed contrast in color between the male and dies would not be so popular as they
your hospitality and friendly greetings. female, and the standard's requirements are now. �

The privileges of the National Grange of bringing them near an equality in I am a firm believer in iots of litter
are a boon to everyone favored by color, the double-mating process has for the fowls to work In, also a variety
their possession. I cheerfully resign been used to some extent wich fancl- of feeds and unlimited pure air. Still
the gavel to my succeusor, and bespeak ers. This Is the selecting of llght-col· more, I believe fowls should have plen
for him the hearty cooperation of ev- ored males and females to' mate togeth- ty of salt and water. Stop and think of
'ery member. under our jurisdiction. Of· er, thus producing light-colored birds, It, an egg is nearly eighty per cent wa
fleers and members, the duties of our the pullets coming nearer standard col- ter, the hens must have water in abun-
thirty first annual session are before or; the cockerels being too light to be dance and .unlimlted exercise and pure
you, those who sent you here look to of any use as breeders .. Cockerel mat- air. Yes, salt will kill fowls, and it will
you for renewed enthusiasm and coun- lngs are made from dark standard color kill stock, too, but it will kill nothing if
sel. Remember your obligation. Fra- In pullets, and dark cockerels; thus mat- It has been managed carefully.

'

ternally, E. W. WESTGATE, ed they produce dark chicks, the cock- Sunshine and pure air were made for
Master Kansas State Grange. erels of standard color, but pullets too fowls as well as other life, and while

dark to be of .use as breeders. The It is so cheap, why be stingy with it?
Barred Rock female if good blood, is Straw, chaff, leaves and other kinds of
well barred down the feathers to the
skin. She has not the bright clear yel-

lltter are enjoyed by hens just as much
as a pond of water is' by ducks. The

low legs or beak, that the males have water may not do the ducks any par
with but rare exceptions. We have no Ucular good, but plenty of dry litter
trouble In stngle-matlng to produce a d th h d h hi

Barred' Plymouth Rocks of the pres-j good even fiock of Barred Rocks, and I
oes e ens goo , t e scrotc ng in

ent time that are well bred up to the' have seen double-mating tuat did not
the litter �eeps the hens warm and

latest standard requirements are quite show as good results in this line as a
healthy, besides the litter absorbs mOIIl-,!a dUrerent bird from. the Barred Ply. good system of singe mating.
ture and keeps the ground or 1100r un- -----------------

mouth Rocks of old. So much attention A. H. DUFF.
der It warm. In building poultry-houses i .

·has been given the breeding of this Larned, Pawnee County.
we should study the hens more and our- •

I. popular variety, that they have
selves less. M. M. JOHNSON. : DUFF'Sattained advantages In . different
Clay Center, Neb. •

Winter Eggs.
ways. Not only have they been •

Increased In size and weight, but EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The most Practical Poultry Points.: POULTRYIn color of plumage, shape, and successful winter poultry house I ever • Isaw was a big open straw cattle-shed. One advantage in feeding sorghum,
constitution. In this breed we b K fi d f thl •

'The shed had been covered direct from room-corn, a r-corn, or see s 0 s.
kind without threshing is that It af- • . RocBa�!8e, dwPhlYtemopnltyh. •t.he stacker of a' threshing machine. • It

The roof, north side, and ends were
fords a means of exercise and of giving : month Rock8, Bnlt :

several feet of straw and chaff. Some the fowls something to do, as they will • Coobtna Llgbt Brah::�IBiao�?a� I
thirty head of cattle were In the shed pick off the seeds and scratch over the • abans,ShverWyando,ttes}WhiteWyan·

and yard nights, and running, In the heads for some time after feeding. We • dottes, Stiver SpaBglea Hambnrg., If di b I hi• Brown Leghorus, anil Belgian Hares.
corn stalks daytime, besides there was are ee ng two ig wagon- oads t s • First-class Standard Stook ot Superior
a hog trough in the- yard where the winter to our poultry, and have fed it • Qnaltty. Stook For Sale. EggstnSeason••

shoats got' their daily slops of bran, several years to a good advantage, feed- ,: Write Your Wants. Clronlar Free. I
shorts and waste vegetables. ing whole corn at night and a. warm

I'.
A. H DUFF Larned. Kans •

feed In the morning and consider it • ". •
I was a boy at home with my, parents one of the best of returns. • ..

at the time. My father believed in be-
ing liberal with. salt, the cattle had Fowls must have sand and grass

their salt box and an the slops for the with which to grind their food. This is

swtne were seasoned- with salt. I reo especially important during the winter

member that an argument was up as to when of necessity the fowls are con

whether the fowls would get too much fined under cover. When they have a

salt at the hog troughs. good range they are able to pick up' all

Up over head in this shed were a va- the gritty material they need, but 'dur-

riety of poles and brush that served to ing the winter months it is best to keep

r.,��.' hold the straw up. Flock after fiock a supply conventent.,
�1JW7:'� of the early hatches took up their roost- It will aid materially in· securing a

. �..,�£.�
,

ing places In the cattle·shed and by good supply of eggs during the two or

�.:::...�� cold weather, the regular hen·house was three wet Plonths, jf care is taken to
I almost entirely deserted. Some 150 ElUpply the hens with a warm breakfast.

find the most vigorous and hardy hens, mostly early pullets, were roost- The scraps from the table, the vegeta·
strains, rapid growth into pounds ot ing in the cattle shed by December 1, ble parings, corn-meal, and wheat bran
choice meat, and. the best egg·produc· and the daily output of eggs was from, may be cooked with sweet milk until

tion. The Barred Rocks are not de· five to eight dozen, and it continued all thoroughly soft and then led warm as

creasing in popularity, but steadily on winter. I the fowls fiy down from the roosts.
the in.crease, in whatever line they are' When the weather got colder and In breeding to improve, it is espec
handled. The enthusiasm of the fan· stormy days came, the cattle were fed I lally Important that the male bird be
ler has not become dull in the least, in racks. clover and timothy hay and' right In every particular, for though
and this variety is still standing at the millet hay, corn fodder, etc. The cattle he may have a dozen mates yet he is

head of the list at all the poultry exhi· were constantly working down some of one·half of the yard. Be sure that he

bitions; they are on an equality with the straw shed and finally the shoats carries a high head, possesses'a broad
the best, and no bird demands any went to sleeping in the litter. I breast,

and crows loud and long.
higher price than the well·bred Barred That old straw-shed seemed to be a In fattening fowls to the best advan·
Rocks. ,home for most everything that could tage it Is the best to feed a little at a

The Barred Rocl{s are with the lead- get Into it. Even the fiock of quails time often, rather than give more at

ers as a fowl, and perhaps more farmers made daily visits and worked with the anyone time than is really eaten up
have them than of any other variety. hens in and around the yard and shed. clean. Many a case of indigestion may
To breed Barred Plymouth Rocks, and I do not remember of a singe ailing be traced to a heavy feed in the morn-

ha�e good standard birds, or even good fowl all winter and when spring came, ing and the next meal taken from what

hardy farm fowls, requires some knewl- they were bright and ready to hunt in was left over and trampled on by the
edge in mating them to keep up their the nearby grove and orchard. fowls.

Igood qualities, for, like any other breed, At that time, I looked at all those· ,Powdered charcoal' is a most effect- ================

they will deteriorate rapidly if careless- things as a "matter of course," but ive disinfectant and the fact that fowls There are no sleeping cars on the
ly kept. Cockereis should be selected, since I have grown older and read and ",111 pick ·up many pieces of It is good
if cockerels are tb be used, that are in listened to up·to.date methods scientific ('vidence that they enjoy it and that It road to success. Wake up and sub-

good shape, not too leggy, but good \'"ntllation, Hm·crack fGClds 'and unto IoiUllPllgll a "WiAnt In their system, '1 scribe fQr the KANSAS FARMER.

a:fte J)ouftru 'ord.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

liTHE
SUCCESSFUL

Inoubator and Brooder
Made fO!' roll1:1 who lua0ee4. Perfect rep.ladoa.
perfectb.b... Dem't nperhrlll1lt,lItdamachl..
tbat you caD kno. abnut. Bead far OUt 1.,...
Incu1:lator boot. 168 pag... Boob III a,.. ....

. gulP'. Write for tlIe ODe ,.OU want.

Dept,
.

siI, DR .01D... r.:�Mo�ln:M.De::'Dt'.J.J�II�T.

FOR SA.LE-Mammoth White Holland turkey hens
'I. toms '1.00. H. M. Harrington, Clearwater, KanB.

MRS. E. F. NEY-Breeder of WHITE WYAN
DOTTES. Bonner SprlngB, Kanoaa. cocaer

elB. '1.00. ElliS In seaaon,

COCKERELS - Indian Aamea and lIlack Lang
shana, farm-yal8ed, prloe 'I eacb, If taken Boon. H
Banghman, Wymore, Neb.

1!IV'ICTODINCUBATOR'.
:::bde:re:ll::��::::�t r�a:�l::
batcher. KODey back It DOt I.

Uvely as repre.eated. wepaJ'.tr.r,:,.
Clrcolar tree i c_talo e 60.
Geo. Ertel (l.. ulDe n

SCOTCH COLLIEB-Bome fine' fema1�B, from reg.
lltered stock, tor f4. A. P. Chacey, R. R. 1, North
Topeka, Kans.

I JU.VE 80me .,.ry fine pedtcreed Scotch Collie pnpe
for Immedlate 8hlpment. I aloo have some ez·

Ira ane B. P. Rock heno alld yonng cockerels wlll seD
a' a bargain If taken Boon, &8 I need the room. Can
fnr_lIh pail'll,.triOll or peDe beaded by a male no kID
to hena or pnue,".

W. B. WILLIAIIIS, Stella, !!Ieb. _. ".BO For
liliiii 200 Egg

INCUBATOR
Perfect 10 eonetmetton aod
ecrien. Hatches every fertile
egg. Write for catalog to·da1.
OBO. H. STAHL, QuIncy, III.

Don't Pay Double •.

\Ve'll sell yon a better liatcher
for the money than any other
incubator concern on earth. New lm-

�:�::t�� rt��II:�:.:���u;t�t��bf�:.ut
--SURE HATI'U INCURATOR 1:0.,
Cia, Center, Nob. orColumba., Oh.o.

.RY IT FIRSTFOR30DAYS
That'. the waywe ••u the

ROYIL INCUBATOR,
the beit ,,If·resu1atlnk, automatic
Incubator In the world. It work.
perfecU,.. If DOt ..tI.factory In
."'1'111'a,. ••ad,tbr.ck. Catl·sfroe.

ROYAL INCUBATOR CO.,
Dlpl. 8J; DIIMolnel, 10•••

KLONDIKE INCUBATORS
No inoubator Is 80 Sl1reas the Klondike. It
Is sir" pie, has no detteat- rarts, Is a ferf· ct se'(·re' nJator,lsantomatic In al 1\s
actions and can be dt'pend.d upon al all
times. For rree "atalogoe ani! poultry
lI:ul«1e, address Klondike Ineub.tor
Company, BOll[ 978, Des 'lIIolne_, la.

Every,thing under the Sun worth
knowing shines forth in

COMMERCIAL
POULTRY

(ThePoultryPaperThat IsDifferent)
1 YEAR 24 TIMES IIOOEIITS

Send us name and full address on a postal
and see how good It Is. Free If you

mention this paper.
DRAPER I'UBU8IIINQCOMI'AIIY

,

Dept. 0-28 Otmlo."o, III.

1n:'t�-;--6�A'�\,:a���t��m�::�r.,'tJ:r:;e;:,�
;So":':tu�j�.�rrnt tr�:elfo�':.�·�::u:'':iul'':�

".,1.



adjacent· to DioJley-order om�.� o�' the
b�nks of �e county.."
FJWH' �BT OJf Tlmm ASSISTANT POST

,

HASTlCB-GENEBAL lIUDDEN' FOB i902..
.

, "It seems opportune to'state that at·
EDITOR KANSAS FABHEB:-If I under- ter a further investigation of the sub

stood it the question was a question ject I am. more than Eiver- convinced
cif dairy breeds on the part of "Farmer" that this (the Post Check plan) or'
from Franklin County a few weeks ago some other method of making remlt
But in KANSAS FARMEB of December 4, tances, more simple and convenient
two general purpose admirers came to than any now in existence, is a' great
the help of "Farmer" with their catch- need of the people.",

.

'em-commg-or catch-them-gcfng t) 0 W ",
excellent at the pail and world·beaters
for beef-but how indefinite after all.
Tbat the Red Polled cow Mayfiower

2d stood second in the list at Buffalo
proves that the Red Polled is a daiey
breed. The same writer, Charles Mor·
rtson, from Ph1l1ipsburg, refers to a

cow that will give 7,000 pounds of milk,
making 300 pounds of butter, and pro
duced a calf tbat at nine months old
weighed 700 pounds.
NoW why did he not give "Farmer"

some definite points? Why did. he not
give their yearly earnings at dual-pur- The America,n Society of Equity.

.

pose cows? How much did they earn
as dairy cows and how much as beef- A new organization by ihe above title

producers? I have heard much of this was' organized, December 4 at Indran

wonderful dual-purpose' breed in the apolts, Ind., with Arthur' Dixon McKin

last twenty years but in all that time nev, of that city, as general secretary.
have not seen a half·dozen statements The objects stated are comprehensive
'as to their, earning capacity. enough to almost place the enterprise in

That there is such a thing as a dual· the category of visionary schemes. They
purpose cow, I believe. That there is are officially stated as follows:
such II; thing as a dual-purpose breed - No.1.' To obtain profitable prices. for
(profitable breed), I have never seen all products of the farm, .garden and

proved. orchard. .

In 'the same issue, I. W. Cole, of Co- No.2. To build and maintain' eleva-

.Iumbus, is a little more emphatic in fa- tors, warehouses and cold storage
vor of the Brown Swiss as a general· housea in principal market cities' or in
purpose breed. He says he bas tried all localities where necessary, so that

the Shorthorns, but they were a failure. farm produce may be held for advan

He has tried the Jerseys, they were all .tageous prices, instead of passing into

right for milk and butter, but he hardly the hands of middlemen or trusts. Reduced Rate. for Chrlstma. and New

thinks it will pay a farmer to keep a No.3. To secure equitable rates of
. Y.ear Holiday..

cow ,for milk and butter alone.
.

transportation. '. . The Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets

This writer says a herd of cows No.4. To seure legislation in the in' p'e=.�\r r�te�t :n?a:r�a:::\ ��lt����
(Brown Swiss) in milking condition terest of agriculture. , round, trip, to any, point located In Central

will average about 1,400 pounds ,and No.6. To open up new 'markets and Passenger Asso�latioli, territory, good re

make about 600 pounds of butter a year enlarge old ones.
. turning to and' Including January 2, 1903.

Pullman service on all trains. Individual
per head.' Again how indefinite! How No.6. To secure new seeds, grain, club meals,' ranging In price from 36 cents

many cows in his herd or the k?ind al- fruit, vegetables, etc., from foreign
to $1 served In dining-cars. Address John

luded to cam near 600 po ds
Y. Calahan Genera[ Agent, 113 Adams St.,

,e un .

, countries, with the view.' of improving Chicago,. tor. particulars, Chicago city
Mr. Cole refers us to the World s Fair present crops and giving a greater di. ticket office, 111 -Adams St.: Depot, Harri·

at Chicago, where a Brown Swiss cow versity.
son ,:Street and Fifth Avenue. (86)

made in three days thirty-eight pounds .

of butter, this was thirteen and two- No.7. To report crops in this .and

thirds pounds per day. This of course foreign. countries, so that farmers may

is a clincher and entitles 'Mr. Cole or operate intelligently in planting and

the Brown Swiss-to the belt, as a marketing.

dual-pul'pose cow. .

No.8. To establish institutions of

But the point I am after is, can a .Iearnlng, so that farmers and their sons

farmer afford to keep a cow for dairy and daughters may be educated in sci·

products alone? Last year from Janu- entific and intensive farmipg and for

ary first to January first of this year, the general advancement of agrteul
my. 'herd consisted of twenty cows. ture.

These cows turned us in for butter N. 9. To improve our highways.
alone an average of $66.40 per cow. No. 10. To irrigate our land.
Credit them with 6,OQP pounda of skim· No. 11. To own real estate, build,
milk at twenty cents' per hundred, and maintain and operate elevaters, storage
the total is $66.40 per cow. houses, stock yards, railroads, ship
. This was for the year of extreme heat lines, etc., as may be deemed wise and

and drouth. This year they w1l1 do expedient.
considerably better.' I have said noth- No. 12. To promote social inter'

ing about the beef and calf interest course.

and only want to say that 'I can make No. 13. To settle disputes without re-

more clear money feeding these Jersey course to law.

calves and selllng them at four and five No. 14. To' conduct a great world'S'
months old than I can feeding hogs agricultural exposition.
Now the question is, wUl It pay to keep No. 16. To borrow and loan money

cows for butter alone? I say, yes. and do a banking business. ,

M. E. KING, No. 16. To do an insurance business,
Buckeye Dairy Farm both life and fire.

Altamont! Labette County. No. 17. To establish similar societies
in foreign countries.

.

No. 18. To buy advantageously. (This
What They Say of the Post Check object w1l1 be left to each local branch

Plan. to act of their own wlll and as they
FROM BEPORT OF POST:MA.BTEB-GENEB,AL see their needs.)

PAYNE FOB 1902.

, �
:i;1
fl

c:

That Dual·Purpo.. Cow.

FROM ABTICLE BY HON. H. A. CA!BTLE, AU"
DITOR FOB THE POBT-OFFlCE DEPART-'

lIOlNT, IN NoaTH AHEBICAN BE

VIEW.

"This Post Check plan ',seems to be
practicable, to accomplish several de
sli'able results simultaneously, and to
afford accommodation to the entire pub
lic at a mlntmum of labor and expense."
Citizens should request their repre

sentatives in Congress to see that more
convenient money is furnished the peo-
ple. -

.J

"M11lions of our people live more 9r Kansas State Cooperative Union.

less remote from any pOl!t-office, and a EDIToR KANSAS FARMER:-The annual
very large proportion of them are not meeting of the Kansas State Coopera·
able to buy money orders or bank tive Union w1l1 be held in Topeka, Jan·
drafts without great inconvenience. It uary 20 and 21. All cooperative socie·
is not unreasonable to expect from the ties in the State are invited to send
Government that It w1l1 provide an delegates, especially stores, shipping as·

easy, convenient, and safe method to sociations, creameries, mutual insur
transmit small sums, say, $2 or less in ance, building and loan, and labor
amount, without putting the ,sender to unions, are. invited to send fraternal
the inconvenience and 'expense which delegates. Let us counsel together, for
now obtains' in the purchase of a draft our objects and interests are identical.
or post-office money order. One fare on all railroads in the State

,"I urge upon Congress the impor· can be secured, January 19, in connec

tance of paSSing some law, so that our tion with the Topeka Midwinter Fair.

people may have the advantage of it Meeting will open--10 A. m. January 20.

at as early a date as possible. Hun- 'We expect to secure the councll cham·

dreds of thousands of letters carrying ber in the auditorium for our meetings.
smJill amounts in silver or pos�ge Prominent cooperators from abroad

stamps are transmitted every year have promised to assist. This w1l1 be

through ·the malls. These letters are a an important meeting. Don't miss it;

constant temptation to those handling All earnest cooperators are cordially in·

them, as it is easy to identify letters vited.
.

in910sing currency. C. B. HOFFMAN, Pres.

"With the extension of the rural free· ALONZO WARDELL, Secy.
delivery service to' the remote parts of Topeka, Dec. 12, 1902.

the country, the use of postal checks
would go far to provide the reUef so True Philanthropy.
urgently demanded, as it would con- Mrs. K. H. Fretter, Detroit, Mich., will

veniently serve those sections of the
I
send iree to any woman who suffers from

.

t h t f d b
female weakness or painful periods a sam"

country no ere 0 ore covere ,y or pie af tha remed,. that cured her.
'

.

.

Th. Hand, I.lttI...L8nt.....With a areat Big Light.
-r:his is the ideal lantern for going about •

nights, It is neat, small in siZe, li�ht
�d shed� a strong, purewhite, .penetrating
light. LIke the "Blizzard" this new .

DIETZ dUNIOR
.

Is "cold !'Iast"-takesin onlyP�I�!!I!!-!oduces perfect
corbulsltlon and consequent strong light. It's the cheapest handiest�a est ttle Iantern ever made. Ask your dealer for it. if he do�
not have I�write to us; we will send it to you ellprea prepaid. onreceipt of vile Dollar. Write us for free catal�lI!le
R. E.'DIETZ aOMPANY, 95 LAlaHT .t.,

,

. -, Esrablished 1840.

Machi-Dar,. Contains three tin-lined Flonr Cheet8; Kneadml
Board; Bread and Meat CnttIDg BoardR; fine $In Bploe

For drllUDg aad borlDJ[ either BoXBI; six Small Drawers; two L!Irge Drawers; one
;;a.,I1.lIIM;t1 cI.O!' or ohaJl<", ....11s, ·ID aay Cnpboard and seven shelvee; a feel 2 mchee wide. 211

� !dDd ofaoll or rock; with ea- Inchee deep. and • feet e mchee high. a little 1_ floor
!<lDes or hone r,wen. space than a II:ltchen table. .Aall: your Fnrnltnre Deal.
Bully �te; b.llt

'
er for a dest'rlpClve circular or write for one to the

�:":!.,�y��:b�:;H�� IIINNEA.POLIII FURNITURE
- CO.�

areDo.�m""t.Before GOa Fifth A.ve. II. E., IIIDDe.poU.,III.D
, buylDlts.nd for our ,.•• 111..&..",...1aI01·

THE W. H. THOMPSON CCI., Sioux CltT.lo.... On Sale at the. Big Store;

Cr••by. Br•••,
.

Tope•• , K.D••••

PILES
ll'1stula, Flssurel, all
Rectal Diseases radical·
�y and permanently_
cured In a few weekI

without the knife. 'cutting, ligature or
caustics, and without pain or detenllon
from business. Particulars of our treat·
ment and sample mailed tree.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, "Kanl. Captain

Company A. Fifteenth Indiana infantry .

wrlt�s: "Hermit Remedy Company,-Dear
Slrs.-1 have doctored for plies stnce the
Civil War-thirty-six years-and am now
glad to report that after ullne your treat
ment for a few weeks I am completely
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much wOJiSecondition than I was and live, and I am
duly grateful to you. Resnectfully

"i'M. McCOY."
.

We have hundreds of similar testimonials
of cures In desperate cases from ·grateful ,

patients who have tried many cure-ails
,doctors' treatments, and different methods I
o.f operation without relief. -

. I.Nlnety per cent of the people we treat
come to us from one telling the other. You
can hBlve a trial sample mailed free by
writing, us full particulars of _your case.
Address, HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY
Suite, 736, Adams Express Building, Chi;
cago, Ill.

'

IC£
CUTTING I':.�� .

DORSCII All Steel,Double.
Row ICE PLOW8. lI.rl<l aud
outAI two roWI at & time; cuts aDyslJe oake

��8·rtie '!::::���:e�O:· :!e-:t!�:r:: :;\:o:.om/�;,1 for It.el�fD
t.wo do,.•• No rarmer, d'alryman, hotel man or other oan atrord to
be without It. Ask for oatalogue aDd Introductory price••
"oloa »0"010&So.., ,11411Well.8t.,IUI....kee,WI..

Well

SKUNK£i�:.
ad .11 otber Ra.. Pun; .110 C.ttle, .a.H_ Hides
oIslppe!llo.1 ...lIIbriallh. "....r aad Trapper 10 10 '0%
a.reth•• r '1G1d atbome. Wewan'."..,. '.....el', Trader,
TrapperaadBa,el'·"UleU.S.aDdCUadato •••p Ill. Ra"
hn and Hide. to a.1. HI_hed ••rket. prlee•••4 pre.pt

=.':�:.'"!�:::� ��tetiER8l:W.:�. '��Plal
Dept. 11 Minneapolis.�I":n.

New way. tc smoke meat In a few holU'8with'

KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from h1ckoM wood. DeliciOUS tlavor.

. 2!:-�:.;.��rIi,A.1J"s'W�k: t>l"i'i.�;"Jt.;a�l-�

Our 'Xmas Present to You:
A.dalnt,. DOUY. and HandkerchleflDice enoughfor aDybody, price Is actual cost.

48 ceDts postpaid.
Onl,. one of each Bold at this price .to Bama

,

person. Other goods at Holiday prices.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK EXCHANGE,

8_oll 882, EI paao.. Texas.

THE ELWELL
KITCHEN CABIN.ET

Visit San
Francisco'

"

A cosmopolitan city, gateway tQ
the Orient.

Reached by' the Santa Fe over its,
own tracks' from Chicago. ..

On-sprhikled roadway and oil-burn:
ing engines-dustless, smokeless.

Take the California Limited
and see the fertile San Joaquin
Valley.

'

The California tour described in
our books.

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD!
Address T. L. KINO, Agent, Topeka.

Santa Fe.IDt'orm.tloD How Ther.May Give Birth toHapprJ.Healthy Chi dreD Abllolutely
"'Ithout PaID-SeDt Free.

No _ woman �eed any longer dread the
pains of child-birth; or r.emaln childless.
Dr. J. H. Dye has devoted his life, to re
lieving the sorrows ot women. He has
proved that all pain at child-birth may be
entirely banished; and he will gladly tell
you how It may be done absolutely free of
charge. Send yo�r name and address to
Dr. J. H. Dye. Box 137, Buffalo. N. Y. and
he wlll send you postpaid his wonderful
book which tells how to give' birth to
happy. healthy children, absolutely. with
out pain; also how to cure sterility. Do
not delay but· write to-day.

III_ KOBER & SOli, :
Wholesale Harness Mfr••• of Brownstown. Indiana. .

Take pTlde In making the betot farm team hames's ever
offered for sale. Tbey gllarantee material and work.
man.hlp. Prices lower than the lowe-t, Send for rice
list and sample of their oak tanned leather. The;'pay ,

part freight,. If YOIl will mention this paper. .

AGENTS. 14 to l7a day seiling Ideal 2111;:.·
Inhaler. Cure8 Oatarrh, Cald8

Headache. Neural&la. etc. Se118 by lettln& peo!
JIle try It. Sampl. 100. IDEAL SPECIALTY
00 .• 120 South l'th Street, OMAHA, NEBS
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!:� la��fnhg �:�:J�d�ehV:::!l:eh::r:::t THE NATIONAL CORNSTALK REMEDY,
the greatest discovery of the age, prevents stock from dying of cornstalk dis
ease. The Remedy is a real preventive. We have such absolute confldence
in it that we require no money from buyers until they have fed and tested
the remedy.

If it is not as represented you pay nothing. We want every farmer to
try our remedy, it never fails when fed with salt as directed. Order to-day.
,$10.00 will protect 60 head for the season. Address,

NATIONAL CORNSTALK REMEDY CO•• OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

Dess
OTHEB FEEDS TOO.

Winter Eggs. Oats is a grain which can not be fed

VIOTOR D. OANEDAY, IN AMERIOAN POULTRY exclusively with good success, In fact, 8
JOURNAL. variety of grains gives much the best re

sults, but we consider oats far the best
There is considerable said and grain as an egg food. When fed ex·

written now-a-days,' about "comers clusively the oats seem to go almost
on eggs," as well as "corners" entirely to the production of"eggs. We
on other products; but for the have had hens lay very heavily while Hens eat a great deal more grass than
poultryman who, in any marked degree, continually losing In flesh themselves, most people realize, and when placed in

, understands how to obtain a good winter and actually believe that a hen with the tlie winter quarters they miss t..1S bulky
egg yield from his hens, there is noth- persistent laying habit thoroughly es- portion of their food more than any.
ing to be lost by a so-called "corner on tabllshed in her by an unbroken line of thing else. Clover should occupy the

,the egg market;" in fact It Is his gain, prollflc ancestors would lay herself en- most prominent place In the morning
rather than his loss, as he is the� plae- tirely out of conditlon If fed .oats as ali' mash from the flrst of November to the WATER.

ing his product on the market and reaps exclusive grain radon. We' purchase first of April, for the best results In both Eggs are largely composed of water,
the beneflt of the rise In prices. most of our oats from a farmer who health and eggs. Clover is the richest so If we expect the best returns from
The late fall and winter egg yield is grows what is somett�es ter!Ded sueco- and best grass we can use for our fowls, our hens during the winter months we

the hardest for the poultry keeper to tash, that is, the grain when sown Is and has In it many properties of value must keep them well supplied with pure,
control. In a general way all amateurs mixed with a small proportion of wheat as an egg producer. With cut clover fresh water at all times. The feeding
are successful with their fowls in the It Is claimed that both the oats and, for the foundation of the morning mash, of green food, such as maugels, cab
spring and summer months, but when wheat are of better quality when grown which should contain cooked vegetables bages, sugar beets, etc., Is one of the
winter sets In and the fowls can no In this manner and give a slightly bet- in as large a variety as possible and most valuable aids in keeping up the
longer have the benefit of their range out ter yield per acre and for feeding poul- mixed to a crumbly consistency with health and productiveness of the flocks
over the flelds and along the woods in try we like it much better, as the wheat bran, ground oats, corn-meal and shorts, during these long northern winters. On.
search of choice morsels In the way of mixture gives the grain ration more of' there will be little danger of feeding so ions chopped up fine as an occasional
bugs, worms and grasshoppers, it is the food elements which go toward sup' heavily of it as to cause Indigestion; addition to the morning mash are to
quite another thing to .keep up the sup- plying the needs of maintenance of the but without the cut clover to supply the 'some extent a preventative of colds and
ply of eggs and the general healthful- body. We feed more or less corn, ac- bulky portion of the soft food, the morn- are a decided aid In keeping up the gen.
ness of the flock. eral health. , In this respect charcoal is

also a valuable aid and acts well as a

regulator and preventive of bowel trou
bles.

Am AND WARMTH.

We would place an abundance of
fresh air as the next most Important
factor in obtaining a good yield of wln-

,

ter eggs. Laying hens, to be kept in the
best of health and vigor, which is abso-

- lutely essential to a profltable winter's
laying, must be kept in the-open air as

much as possible In the daytime and
their roosting quarters kept well ventl
lated by opening windows or doors as

much as the weather conditions will
permit at night, in all but the severest
winter weather. We never close our

windows up entirely until there is dan
ger of the thermometer going below zero

at night, and keep the flock out doors
whenever the temperature is twelve to
fifteen degrees above zero. 'We aim to
keep our fowls at as even a tempera
ture, night and day, as we possibly can,
from the beginning of winter to the re

turn of spring conditions. We do this
by keeping them in as cool a tempera
ture as possible during the daytime (of
course avoiding danger of frosted
combs), and as warm as possible at
night, during the extreme cold weather.
It is not the extreme cold weather that
checks egg production In the winter, but
the sudden changes, which, nine cases

out of ten, may be avoided by tue

watchful poultry keeper. We keep a

thermometer constantly at the north
kitchen door and in going and coming
from the poultry work can easily and
quickly note any changes. If the wind
swings Into the nor.thwest and the tem
perature begins to drop rapidly on a
fine day, the fowls are closed Into their
scratching sheds, where they do not no
tice the change, and in like manner oth
er sudden changes are avoided. The
care of poultry during winter is no
small matter, although it is composed of
a multitude of small matters, which eon
tribute each their part towards a profi·
table winter's work.

EXEROISE.

While we consider exercise one of the
chief factors In obtaining winter eggs,
we have placed liberal feeding of foods
adapted to egg production 'and an abun
dance of fresh air as of most Impor
tance, yet in many cases much of the
lack of success with the fowls In the
winter is owing to a lack of exercise.
A large roomy scratching shed is one of

FOWLS GET VARIETY WHEN AT LARGE.

Fowls on the range pick up a great
deal which is beneficial to them, which,
WhElD confined to the houses In winter,
the amateur poultry keeper often falls
to supply. In fact the freedom and ex

ercise obtained on the range in the sum

mer has a great infiuence on the health
fulness of the floclc and consequently
on the production of eggs.
In our experience we have quite fully

demonstrated that the three chief fac·
tors In a good winter egg yield are Ilb
eral feeding of foods adapted to egg

. production, an abundance of fresh air
and plenty of exercise. True, there are

other points of much Importance, yet
we feel quite certain that the majority
of failures in obtaining profitable winter

egg yields, where any real effort Is put
forth, can be easily accounted for by a

lack of one or more of these conditions

FEEDING FOB EGGS.

Perhaps liberal feeding of foods
adapted to the production of eggs is of
flrst importance, for it is readily reeog
nized that hens can not make eggs out
of nothing. However, it is a fact that a
great many poultry keepers are annual
ly looking for a liberal s.!Ipply of winter
eggs from flocks fed on a ration just
barely sufficient to provide for the main'
tenance or the hens themselves. Such
feeding Is the poorest kind of economy,
for It is the extra food saved that other
wise would be converted into eggs.
Where more fowls are kept than the
owner feels able to buy- feed for, It Is
wiser to sell off a portion of the flock,
reserving the most promtsmg speer
mens to feed sufficiently heavy for a

good profit, rather than retain the flock
entire and feed sparingly at a total lOBS.
There is more danger of underfeeding
in large 1l0cks than in small ones, and
this mistake is most often made among
farmers and pountry keepers \Vho per
slst hi keeping over morl! fowls . than
they have proper accomodations for.
Overcrowding and underfeeding are two
serious hindrances to a good winter egg.
yield, which usually go together, but un
derfeedlng is by far the most serious
hindrance to a profitable winter's work cording to the season and condition of ing mash is one of the most fruitful
with the layers. There are isolated the flock, probably about one-fourth or sources of indigestion, liver trouble and
cases where hens are kept In quite one-fifth of the grain ration during the kindred diseases we know 'of. Green cut
crowded quarters and give a good ae- winter. There is very great differenco bone, when readily obtained, is one' of
count of themselves in winter eggs, but

I
in individual flocks as to the amount of the very best foods for egg production,

in the vast majority of Instances a Ilb- corn feeding they wllI stand. Where the for It takes the place of the bugs and
eral amount of house room is reeog- 1l0ck is composed entirely of early worms or summer time. Where it is
nized as a controIllng factor for the best' hatched pullets of a "bred to lay" strain, inconvenient to obtain green cut bone,
results in winter laying. there will be less tendency to lay on in' or other meat foods for the flock, one

ternal fat, and the food consumed will can get along nicely by using meat

naturally be more utilized for egg pro- meal, milk or some.other form of animal
There are many prepared egg foods duction. Anyone familiar with the best food, mixed in the mornlng mash.

and tonics on the market, perhaps many I bred types of dairy cows will readily GRIT.
of them are all that are claimed for, receguize their strong characteristic is
them; we having'never tried them and, that of converting the greatest proper- During the winter months especially
are not prepared to make any state- I tlon of food consumed Into milk and one should keep a liberal supply of good
ments, either for or against their use.! butter-tat and they show comparatively sharp grit constantly before the fowls.
However. it is our opinion that many little tendency to lay-on fat, as do other Where the bulk of the grain ration is
flocks are fed more condiments than are breeds. The same characteristic must composed of whole oats this is perhaps
at all necessary. The grain we have be bred into the flock of fowlS which is more necessary, but In any case sharp
found most conducive to heavy egg pro- ,Intended to give us the greatest return grit is an Important aid to uealth and
duction Is oats. We always aim to buy in market eggs for the food and care be- its absence either winter or summer is
the heaviest and best oats obtainable, stowed on them. sure to result In serious trouble with

and, In fact, whatever grain we use, we the fowls. There are few farms where
make It a point to get the best quality

THE CLOVERS.
many fowls are kept, which furnish the

we can. Damp, musty or spoiled grain The morning mash enables the poul· hens with sufficient good grit, and after
will cause serious loss to the poultry try keeper in the winter to supply most poultry has been kept on a place for
raiser if fed to the fowls, and In every economically many .tllings the hens ob- several years t.he soil is pretty well
case in our experience has proved the tain on the range during the summer gleaned of all the grit it contains that
most expensive kind to buy In this case months. We place cut clover as of flrst

'

Is really suitable for the purpose. Many
there is llttle doubt but that "the best importance In the making up of this failures are due to a neglect in supply
is the cheapest", A poultry. keeper mash, for the simple reason that the ing good grit. It is aU the teeth biddy
should take a rew lessons from his local most of biddy's food she picks up on the has, and without them she soon be

grain buyer on judging the' quality of range In summer is composed tit graBS' I
! comes dyspeptlc and ceases to give her

the different grades of grah;, on thO mar·
I ell, afied. and lP'een fOOds of that nature. keeper aDY returns, Qyster shells also

A Combination.

A combination that is not a trust is almost an oddity in these days. Now·
ever, the "combination" to which we now refer Is one of the mllIs of the well
known line made by the C. N. P. Bowsher Company, South Bend, Ind. This
kind of combination is not apt to work harm to the. public welfare; Indeed, it
Is just the reverse, as we see hundreds of letters from satisfied users of these
mllIs, speaking In the highest terms of their worth and the help they are to
the Individual. A prominent banker and stockman in Kansas say!'!: "The Bow
sher Mill is a bleaalng to the cattle-feed.ers of this country." As he ground
over 100,000 bushels of ear corn that man evidently should know what he Is

talking about.
The Bowsher MlIIs for belt power are-made In a variety of sizes, suitable

for the needs of all classes of users. The manufacturers point out' dozens of
advantages in their mills over others, but make special reference to tne conl

eal-sbaped grinding surface (different from all others) which secures light
running qua:Iities and, enables the mill te handle all kinds of work; from ear

corn with the shuck on, down to wheat·grinding. They are especially succese

fill In 'grinding the d"'JDP ear com that is found In many localities thin year.
The Bowsher Company also makes the Globe Sweep Mill and are putting

out this year a new four-horse sweep mill that grlJlds corn with the shuck
and all. kinds of small grain eually well. It has a.' capacity of forty bushels
an hour of ear corn. This style mlIl fllls a long-felt want among large stock
men who are without a motive power.

The pamphlet describing these mills is among the handsomest that ever
came to this office, and 'it is sent free to all, interested parties who address the
C. N. P. Bowsher Company, South Bend, Ind.

OATS FOB EGGS.

should be kept before the layers. We'
have known of many cases, of' egg·eating
being caused by a lack of shell material,
and when oyster shells were supplied
the flocks they ceased eating their eggs.

DISEISESoF
lEN ONLY.

The greateatandmost
successful Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a'
oMce or by letter
BOOK prloted 1m

DR.£'�. WALSH, PRESIDENT. EOgURb, a_.tII
aod Swedl.b, Eo. ...

pl.loloSBealtb aod Bapploe•• sentsealed
in plain envelope for four cente In stamps.
.All·letters answered In plaln'envelope Varlo

eoceie oured In five days. Call or addrtsea

����I'v) ledical Instltul.�
51-3 Francia St, ,

ST. JOSEPH, MO-.

�!!!w��R'¥.r!�.q��!
Adama, N. Y., and he will lend' free a trial ot hhl won
derful method. Wbether okeptl.al or not get thl. free
method and t.,. tb. remarkable IIIY.ntlon tbat cu_
without. paloLd!'nger. operation or deten'lon fl;Olll"'orlll, WrlW! iCMIar. 1)"0" walto '
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THE. KANSAS FARMER.
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Write and Tell Us What Kind Of

HARNESS OR SADDLE

the best and most : economical Invest·l ;he produce market: Receipts of 'aU kind.

t th It k· k for -or stock are lighter· than the trade de-
men s e pou ry eeper can ma e" mands and this accounts tor values being
his la.yers. Good health is recognize,d, where they are. ·Eggs are worth 22c; hens
as an essential to the greatest degree 8¥.!c; springs 10c; roosters 2O�25c; turkey.
of proflt in all kinds of Uve stock and 12'hc; geese' 9c; game Is also In request.

Traders look for the turkey market to
fresh air and exercise are the two great- weaken around Christmas; but so far
est aids to health and vigor that we trade has developed no bearish symptoms.
know of, All grains put on a little during the week,

•

h 1 i and the general Inquiry was much brlsk-
All whole grain s ou d be fed In s x er than In our last report. At the close

inches or more of Utter where the hens No.2 wheat was quoted at Kansas City· at
are compelled to scratch for all they 67@69c;, No. 2 corn' 42@42'hc; No. 2 oats

get. In the fall. when pullets are flrst ;'3@34'A!c. H. A. POWELL.

housed. the straw should be scattered ,--
over the floors only about two or three South St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.

inches deep to start with and as they South St. Joseph, Mo .• December 16, 1902.
.

f h The trend or.cattle values was downward
become accustomed to working or t e all last week under· liberal. supplies and
grain the amount may be increased. The very unfavorable conditions East. and at
harder they work provided they. pro- the close ot the week prices were 16@50c

•

iff d the lower, with medium to good grades of
cure a sufficient quant ty 0 00. e

beeves mostly 25@50c lower. Choice fin-
healthier they wlll be and the more eggs Ished grades were scarce, the best here
they. wlll lay if other condtttons are going at $6.25. while half to two-thirds ·tat

1
'

. steers were the rule; Prices for cows and
equa • heifers were lower ·In· sympathy with the
Where the flock iB compelled to wo�k adverse turn In the beef steer market, val

for their whole grain there is eonslder- ues being 15@35c 01'l, canners and choice

able less tendency to overeating even fat cows and heifers selling to the best
, advantage. The demand for stock cattle

when fed gralns that are of a fattening was ahead of the supply on each day and
nature; but if the grain ration is prop- the movement to the country was good,
erly balanced -to flt the condtttons and resulting In an advance -or 15@25c, with

needs of the flock there wlll be no trou- good qualttled yearlings and weighty teed-
,

I ers showing the most gain. .

ble from overeating in a flock which iB Aside from Wednesday, where there was

made to work for their whole grain. an upward tendency In prices, the hog
market showed a decline on each day. the
heavy marketing In the East and lower
values at all potnts causing packers to be
in a bearish state of mind. The quality ot
rhe o1'lerlngs was of fair to good average
with weights continuing to run strong.
Prices to-day ranged from $5.95@6.2Ii, with
the bulk seiling at $6.10@6.20.
Under moderate receipts and an urgent

demand trom aU the killers, sheep· sales
.nen enjoyed all excellent market for the
greater part of last week, and prices ad
,anced 251ij:50c In the first four days. Ow
ng to the markets, East being overbur
jened with supplies, resulting In a terrible
"lump In v�lues. the local market broke
15({i25c on Friday. Of!erlngs ran mainly to
Nebraska-, lowa-, and Kansas-fed sheep and
,ambs of good to choice quality. with na
lives In light quota. Best native lambs
reached $5.75, Western yearlings and weth
ers mixed fetched $4,50, and native ewes
brought $4.25.

8WINK.
. .

T_hli Bt�� U.t
OHOIOE Po!aDd-Oblna boarII and glltl. ready for

nee; al80 181 uUa Barrtd .

Plymoutb Rook cockerelB.
Jobn D. Ziller, Hiawatha. Kaul. Week Ending December 4.

Marlon Oounty-lra B. Sterling, Clerk.
DUROO-JEBSEYB forll&l� pA few males that are COW-Taken up by J. W. 1If00re at 'bll "rancb Inberd'b-eaden; al80 lOme good ones at reuonable price. lIfoore t..... (P. O. Marton), November 18,11102. one redYounglJllte bred. M. H. Alberty, Oberokee; Kaol. cow.

.

YEARLING Po!aDd-<'blna herd boarforll&le. Grand
(lblef byGrand Cblef 2d1ll56211. He will makea remark
able lire for lOme good breeder. Addreoe L. W. Kam
Ulan. Xeamey, Neb.

Grabam County-a. B. Gamett, Clerk.
IIfARE-Takf>n UP by O. Saunden, (P. O. Bappy),

!gft�S:;;l:';ig:h�::��:a::,:�lght 900 ponndl,
Elk Oonnty-G. J. sharp, Clerk.

{:'TJ':E::;-ame'k':,��K.�r�i;���'�r:,��w=!'�d
brindle IV er, undpr crop oft right ear;, valu;!. at ,20.
Allo one 2-year-old red Bteer. I.tter Lor T on left blp,
lpotll and crop oft rlgbt ear; valued at t20.

Wabaunsee Oounty-B. Buckll. (''1erk.
COW-Taken up by 080. Kettllrman, In Alma tp.•

(P. O. Alma). November 10, 1902, one dark red cow,
Iwallow fork In rlgbt ear and lilt In left. debomed;
valued at po. .

FOR BALE-Berkeblre boarI, by .on of Imported
Oommander. O. P. Updepaft, Topeka, Kau.

SWINE-Duroc-Je1'll8Y breedlnl IItook. pnre-bred
and reglltered, for Bale at ts to f'AJ. eacl!"owiDl to age.
Burt.on &: Burt.on, Eaat Seward Ave•• '.·opekj,. KalIl.

FARMS AND RANCHES.
FOR SALE-Farml aDd' rancbel In ceuval and

wfBtern KaDIIIUI. We have ,lOme great bargain. In
. Jt:'.!:�n ranches.. Write 118. R. F. )leek, HutchlDllon\

lOAN SELL your farm, rancb, city property, wild
and unimproved lanlll, any place, anywbere. Send
deecrlptloD and .caell prtce ancNeam bow. Cuetomen
all over tbe country. W. E. Ward. Oolby, Kall8.

FOR BALE--l,l20-acre farm In DOUI alii County
MlMouri. 14 mU.. soutb of Willow Spilnp. It Ia
(enced all around wltb tour galvanized bar ed wire
fenclnl. It baa a new bonae, two IItorlell blgb-wlth an
L for kltcben. IL baa allO a new bam. 24 by 40 feet, aud
It II 8IIp8Clally Bultable for a Ibeep or Angora goat

�':.�bw�t!:��:rv��!':t'1�:��I�'lt�� =o�l;g;
.elllng Ia tbat the owner II 100 old to attend to tbe
rancb. Tbere are 80 acree under cultivation. and tbe
balance In puture. Pril'e ",000. Write to James An
derson, Le"nlU'C1vlll•• KanB.

Week Ending December 11.
Greenwood County-O. D. PrItchard. Clerk ..

HEIFER-Taken up by J. W. Mattlnlley.ln Barb
elor tp., Nov..mber 22, 1902, one black belfer with
bornl. wblte face, 1 year old; valued at ,16.

RUoy Oounty-o. 1If. Breeee. Olerk.
STEER-Taken up byWm. Deibler. In lIfanbattan

tp.J (P. O. Hanbattan), November 8, 19112, one IIlbt
rea or ub coloren eteer. wltb emall wblll> ._potll, de
bomed, 8 yeat'll old; valued at po. Aboo one lIIbt red
_fP."..r. deborned, 2 yeat'll old; valuPd at lao.

Oberokee Oounty-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.
BULL-Taken up by J. T. Brown In Spnng Valley

tp., Octo""r 28. 1902, one bl" red buil, 4 or 6 yean old!
Bome wblte under belly and In bll8b of taU; valued a�
,10.

Merchants Price po.1IB n.II
Yoursavlng·, ... sg.OO Our Price" ..... SU.IIB

Refere"c,_ C"i�aEo SafliHKs Ba,,�.
KOHL E. d. A CO., Whole•• le Grooe....10 N. 8tate 8t., ChICaIJO, III.

OAT BTRAW.

The material we flnd best adapted for
litter in the scratohtng sheda Is oat
straw, aa it is quite tough aJ;ld doeB not
break up so easily as wheat or rye
straw. Where storage room iB limited
the baled Btraw is much the best and
can be bought very reasonably In the
fall when the baling machines are at
work. Many poultry raisers no doubt
have straw on their farms in abund
ance; we trust they recognize its valuf'
as an aid to a better winter egg yield.

Lyon Oounty-H. E. Peacb. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by T. I. Darrougb, In Aln"

���� <!;�;ftll:I':1':� reW:ernl-�I�o10�:-��1t
eteer, 1 year old, Indll'lnct brand on I..ft blPltakPn up
by L. W. Mallory. In Ago._ (''Ity tp., (P. o. llen).

WallaCe Oounty-O. N. Tburme, Clerk.
GELDING-'hken up by Alman JQbl1Jllln, In Sbar

on BPrtn,e tp., (P, 0, SJiaron Sprlnllll), October 10,
1902, one ron lrey gelding. 8 yean old. W. on left blp;
valued at po.

Pratt Oounty-Jobn lIfawd81ey, Clerk.
COW-Tak..n up by S. O. Baker, In Me Clel!aD tp..

November 4.1902. one lIgbt red. moWed face; valued
at,l:a. - - . .

JobD80n Oounty-J. G. Rudy, Clerk.
MARE-Takpn up by W. B. Kprner In AllbT tp.

(P. O. Stilwell), July 16. 19021• One IIgbt bay mare, baabalter on, ebod all around w�b new IbOC!ll,welgbt 1,100
pounds; valued att80.

.

Allen County-O. A. Fronk, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by S. P. Ruble. In lola tp., SPpt8m

ber 9,1902. on .. red co"', wltb 8tar In forebead.lame In
rlgbt front leg; valued at ,10.

Elk Oounty-U. J. Bbarp. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up byW. A. Eaatman. In Greenlleld

tp•• (P. O. Grenola), November 16,1902, one lonl year
ling red lteer. X on rlgbt blp; valued at.�

E"UEWOOO FOR RENr-llOO aCl'I'lall rlcb laud,
66 acrell alfalfa, 246 In CUltivation, 200 paJlture and
timber, abuaJllance 0' good wawr, lo.room bouee·
large _tocll-bem, boree-DarD, lonl Ibedll, com·crtbs
"'"r& Ibope. granary, )log-bouee, and (,ther lmail
bUlldlnll1l, COrralB lor 300 bead 01 cattle good water
In .11 of ,them; Bltuattd at Neoebo RaPldl, Lyon Co"
on tbe A .. T. &. Ii!. F. K.' R., twenty-five mlnutee
from Emporia. fllur boun from &aDIIIUI Clty; one
of tbe beIIt dairy fanDll In the etate. Tbla farm can
be rented for flw yeat'll at a IIIUe 1C!C18 tban t2 per
acre per annum, If needed bet"re tbe lotb of January
ne:r:t. Tw.nty acree of alfalfa tbe ..BIIOn c,f 1901 more
than paid· tbe reut of tue wbole farm For furtber

Ka�uIarB addreo8 H. H. Wblte, Neoebo Rapids,

JOHN G. HOWARD-Dealer In f",rmB. ranebel
�nd puture lands. Alwayl tbe I,ellt bargalnl In Re&!
Eetate. Write me wbat ,,00 want to buy or 1811. My
commlBllon Ia ouly 2� per cent.· Emporia. Kana.
FOR SALE-In tbe famoUBArunllll8 River Valley.

Hamlltcn Co., KanB. only lJi mUes to railroad depot.
1,040 acres; 300 of thla IB the finest kInd or alfaHa !aDd,
aud Wben well 18' In graM wtll yield'an annual ner.' re
turn of ,20 an acre. And we can 1811 tblB tract now.
for the utonlBblngly low price of ,20 per acre. oue
fourtb C&IIb, balallce long tIme. 6 per cent aDDualln
terest. A lew more bergalna lIke tbla. Tbla valley IB
like a gold mlDe. L. O. Teed, By1'IICIlIMl. Kana. Week Ending December 18.

Lincoln Oouuty-J. S. Stover. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by E. L. lIfalik, In .aver tp.

(P. O. Lincoln), November 12, 1902. one 8-year-old red
beUer, Itralgbt brand on lelt blp.

Elk Oounty-G. J. Sbarp, Clerk.
COW-Takpn up by A. D. XC!CI8lnger. (n GreentJeld

tp. (P. O. (:IreuoI8). November 18. 1902 one dunn col
ored cow. p"U on left 81(1e, circle on ieft Jaw, II on
rlgbt blp••mootb crop on left ear, two underbltll In
rlgbt ear; valued at '10.

Gret'nwood County-O. D. Prltcluird, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by J. H. Eltes, In Eureka tp••

Novpmhc>r 1. 11102, one red. yearling lWer, wblte face,
wblte Btrpak from bead to Iboulden. wblte on belly,
bu bornB; valued at el0.

EGGS WILL BE HIGH.

Everyone Is lool[ing forward to high
priced egg.s this winter, and In conse

quence there wlll be tnore than the us

ual interest in the reading of articles
written upon the subject of . "whiter
eggs." We have met with more than
ordinary success in the past in obtain
ing winter eggs, and submit the above
BB the condltlonB we believe to have
been the most responBible for the re

BultB obtained.

Lawrence Seed Markets.
Lawrence, Kans" December 15, 1902.

We give you to-day's buying. prices In
Jur market. Q"utslde prices are tor besl
(rades:

Per 100 Ibs,
Red clover 19.00®10.00
Alfalfa 8.0tJ®1l.00
l'lmotby.... . 8.00® a.25
Endbu blue-graBs ; 2.hO@ 3.00,
Millet.. .. .76@ 1.00
Calle-�eed.............................. .75@ .1l6
Katnr·corn.. .. .50®'.60

F. BARTELDES & CO.

FOR SALE....,480 &creeof wbeat and cattle.farm land,
180 acree of It In wbeat, 10 acree In altaIr&. No buUd
Inlll. Sure to water. ,"ood nelgbborbood. Price t2,400.
Write me at Jetmore, Kana., for pan!culan. .A. T •

Eakin.

FOR BALE-820 acree fIDe Pll8ture!aDd iii Wabeun
see Couuty, II mllell from HalIfu:, good IraBII and
never-falliDl water. H. a. Rice, TecnD1eeb, KalIl!.

THE MARKETS,

Kansas City Live· Stock and Grain
Market•.

Kansas City. Mo.. Deember 15, 1902.
The five great markets of the country

received 2OS,OOO cattle last week, an ab
normally large supply for the season. As
a result the packers were overburdened
with fat stock and prices declined from
50@75c on the bulk of the o1'lerlngs, and
cases occurred in which a more disas
trous slump was recorded. Buyers really
deserve credit for the way they stood up
under the. strain, tor the combined heavy
receipts were enough to have appalled
them from the start. Christmas cattle
were received In plenty.; and generally sold
well. Top price for the week was $6.75,
given for a bunch of 1,438-pound 'steers be
longing to Gus Davidson of Clay County,
Mo. Packers say the demand for fresh
beef this fall Is unprecedented, and had
this not been the. case the receipts would
certainly have demoralized the cattle
trade. Dealers look for a reduction In re

ceipts next week and count on steady
prices even If a reaction does not result.
Cow and heifer stu1'l was slow sale all
week, but did not decline over half a dol
lar. Light-weight stockers and feeders
held about steady, but thci heavy kinds de
clined In sympathy with tat steers and·
closed around 25c lower. Fair feeders can
now be purchased for $3.75 and good kinds
for $4.
Continued light receipts and renewed

bearish tendencies on the part\ot the pack
ers feat,ured the hog trade last week. The
supply at Kansas City was only 47,000, less
than half that of a year ago, and other
points shewed big decreases, but the pack
ers had blood In their eye and overlooked
receipts In their .steady hammering of
prices. Salesmen still maintain that the
hog supply warrants $6 swine this winter,
but the situation does "hot seem that way
at present. _ Pigs are selling well In com

parison with' heay hogs. the light supply
of small hogs keeping prices right In line.
Top hogs sold at $6,20 on Monday of this
week and the bulk ranged from $S.05@S.15.
Last week's sheep trade was featured by

more liberal receipts, the total supply ag
gregating 32,000 head, compared with about
a third this supply the corresponding time
a year ago. Kansas was the heaviest con
trlbu tor' to the market, the State literally
pouring choice fed Westerns Into this
slaughtering point. Killers reported a

brisk export demand for muttons and were

liberal buyers, taking all fat stock readily
at an average advance o.f 25c from our last

l'eport. Although more muttons were re

celed than lambs, the sheep market ad
anced more than did the lamb trade, Heavy
fed Western wethers sold for $4.25, Yearl
Ings were free sale at $4.50 and native ewes

sold around $3.65@3.85. Native lambs closed
at $5@5.50 for the best. Feeders were slow
sale and no ·more than steady. At the·

present prices ot thin s�ock It certainly
looks like there ought to be money In feed

Ing sheep. Mexican yearlings sold for $8
and $310, and lambs at $3,25.
Southern horses. that Is, 'light harness

stock suitable for the Southern trade, de

clined a little In the tace ot a weaker de
mand. Drafts and heavy stock held about

steady with a scarcity ot good kinds.
Farmers would do well to teed their horses
well before marketinc them.
Continued hllh pricee were the rule on

�peei�r Bont «OrUmn. SEEDS AND PLANTS.

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Excbange," and small
or speclbl adverUsement for short tIme will be In·
Berted In tblB column, without dIsplay for 10 ceut� per.
line ot Beven words ar less, per weeK. InlUalB or a

number counted aB one word. Cash wltb tbe order.
It will jla)'. Try It.

200.000 FRUIT TREES I Wbolesale prl."e; new
catalolue. Baldwin, Nuraeryman. Seneca. Kanl.

FOR SALE ALFALFA SEED-A limited amount
of orden fllIea promptly. Oorreepondence and ordere
lollclted. 0'La1llblln &: Weber, Lakin. Kana. THE LITTLE RED BOOK Tell_ all 'abollt Kallr-

corn. Bol'lbum, aud
Stock PC!B8. Tbree wonderful crope for farmen, 211
centll. You will like It. Send f,o.day to

WILL B. OTWELL, CARLINVILLE, ILLINOISCATTLE. POULTRY.

FOR BALE-CbolceWblte Wyandottel and WhIte
P. Ruck cockerelB. R. F. Meek. HutcblD8on, KanB.

FOR SALE-My berd bull, Baron Knight 134946, 4
yeal'tl old, dark. red. weIght 2,200 pounds,got b' (:Iallant
K 'Igbt 12 ,468; alsu tbree >k:ot"b·t,lpped bUIIB.14monthB
old, ..nd a few COWl wltb calVe8 by BIde. J. P. Engel.
Alaeo, KanB.

Corrector Herefords.
MISCELLANEOUS. A few choice yearling an" 2-year-old beleel'll

bred to one of Corre.·tor s best sons for Bale
very r�aBClnably; also some 4·year-o'd cow.
wltb calveB at foot and J'ebred, aDd JUBt toor
bulls under 1 year out of Lord Wilton and
Grove M COWB. VlsltorB welcom". Correspond
enc.e prompt.

ErGHT pedIgreed Elborthorns for '�76; one male.
all r.d. D. Ho.tetter,.liolJ8, M:anB. SEPARATOR FOR SALE-Ob""p, nearly new. U.

FOR SALE-Red Polled bull, 8 montbB old, Red �:V�·:u�t�(:;..,:,����n;:.w.�:fi;:�.J::�':;t::'n�'j:��r.
Poll.d belfer, 19 montb. old. span 01 mule colts, 6
montbs ,lId-good ooes,50 .Bulf • 'ocolns and 26 .l'ly·
mout.. Rocks ..t.1 ea"b. H. A. 'J'bom .... , &:ranton, Ku

WANTED-Men to leam barber trade. New Metb
"d. bIg dpmand for graduatoB. Board provtd'd. toOt8

gf��tel:!4ys::f��';,.rdaJ:lle,:�teO:I::',t fJ::n�'t
f,ouls, Mo., New Orleanl, La, MlnneapollB, MlDn
Omaba, Nebr.

WH. TIBBLE8,
Haddam, Wa.hlngton Co., KaD••

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For yonng catUe-one
P"roberou stallion: alBu (or sale M. B. tomB, beaded b),
tom 96�, heuB 94�. J. W. HolsInger. Cottonw�
F"Us,KauB.

---------------------------------

HEREFORD MALES-Three 2·y ..ar-Olds. two year-

��rU��::I�.;;�de:\:J�!:�'tt�n��:b��':::'c11�::
blgb-grade, ,25 to 135 A few Pol.mu-CblDa mal.B.
regIstered, 150 graCIe cows In calf oy nglB,pred J:t.>re
ford., ,25 to fl!6. R. J. Simonson, lIlaDager. Cun
ningham. Kan.

------------------------------

FOR SALE-One 80lld red, registered Sbortborn
bull calf, 8 montb8 old; also a few choice Poland-CblDa
piPJ.eligible for reglater. P. H. McKittrick. McCrack
eo, .I:1.Q.uB.

FOR'SALE-Guaranteed Formula for beet b01'll8.
cattle,8beep, and Bwlne conditioner and healtb pro
ducer and preserver. Money refunded If not eatIBlled.
11.00 per copy for individual nae. Oounty rlgbts for
sale E. S.l:Ibocltey, 274 LIve Steck Exchange. KaII
1111800ty.Mo.

FOR SALE OBEAP-Pedtgreed Scotcb Oollie pupe.
W. H. R1cbardll, V. S., Emporia. Kana.

PATENTS.
SUGAR St·:! BBL

. FREIGHT PAID
�if������:\��:'��e�lll�V:�M�:
wish uo; to we will ship you these goods to
your city with the privilege of seeing them
all before leaving one cent, andi fnotfound
In every way as represented and the same

�����::ts�o1lf�r��h!� �:;t:�er:!ne�t:�
us at our expense. _IfgoOds are shlppedC.O.
D. we do not pay lieIJl:ht. Free .......-
9rocer7 LUk

J. A....0.9&•• Pat_.t A.ttO••_JI".
418 Karl8u AvetJne, Topalra. Karl8u

FOR SALE-A few cbolce Sbortborn bplfen and
young bullB. M. O. Hemenway, Hope. Kana.

FOR SALE-Ten young Hereford buill' from tbe
Evergreen Farm be.d, beaded by Lee 121282. AddreBII
toearl I. Gill, (:Ireat Baud, Kans.

FOR SALE-GuemBey bulle from beet regJatered
stock. J. W. Perkml, 428 Altman Bulldlnl, KaIl8llll
Olty. Mo.

.

FIVE HEREFO!p> DULIi'! FOR SALE-Never
used In a berd, tbey are In fine lI.ll:, at a bargain for cow
men. O. L. ThlBtler, Cbapman, Kans.

FOR SALE-Six good Sbortborn bulle;"four of
them Btralgbt Crulck.banks; prlCl's reuonable; now II
,,:our cbance to get a good individual. H. W McAfee,
ropeka. KanB.

.

W�b�'!!.�!every county. Steady work and
gonc'l W8geB to the rlgbt man.
).{pference reqUIred.

For partlculan addre&8. KOCH V. T. CO••
WlaoDB, ltJlnn.

Merchants Our
No,lbs. Price. Price.
roo Bbl Best Granulated Sugar" .... " " " .. " .. $2.75 ,1,17
2 Corn Starch, best.... ..•• •• .••• .. ..•• •.•• .. .. 20 10

i i�����n;-;'((;_;_i((((;_;'\'i;HH ft g'
I ���rn;o;o�dU:���::::.·:::::::::::: :::::::::: 2.r: 1.:
t Oz. Lemon Extract......... •.•.•• .• •.•• .. ..... 60 II
tOz. Vanllla .. "."" .. "."""" ... ".""" 75 36

lH�i�r��h�o��ff�;':::::::::::::::::::::::: ,.� I.:
• Gun Powder Tea........... 80 eo
3 Golden Rio Coffee Compound •••.•.••••••••. ;- 00 '0
10 Bars�Laundr� Soap.. .. .... .. .. .... .. ........ 160 15

I� B!�f:I��a��::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::: I.: ::

lll!t�:i::iii::i:::"ii::::��:_:,:,:":.:.�:,;;�������� l'g ;

F�rms �nd Ranches.
We bave In central and weetern Kanllall. all kind_ of

FOR SALE-Two jackB. Inquire of undersigned. �n"J"u�f:!:���l�ra!t�: �,::,���d=���.l'��E. IS. Woodbury, Cawker City, KanB. a desIrable e:r:change. State wbat you have for sale or
wbat you wlBb to buy, abd we can accommodate aiFOR SALE, CHEAP-One 3·year·old black Jack. mo.t any kind of a realty deal. Write for our IIBt of

and r.d tlhortbol u bullB and bellers; 8bow stulf. 'bargains. All correepondencewlI: receive our promptueor"e .IIanvlll., Dearborn. Mo. atteutlon. Addfebl
-- ------------------------------------

HORSES AND MULES.

B, C PREBLE LOAN CO.
CUBA. REPUBLIO (JOUNTY, KANSAS.

FOR SALE-Full blood. Imported Percberon ltall
Ion Leabo. 1497. Color-blacM, Hound aud pxcellent
bnecler; alSO a KeotlluMy bred j.rk. 6 yean old. Fur
partIculars, write or B,'e Jobn .lUIetz, Alida, Kane.

FREE
One of our beautiful GUN METAL PEN·
HOLDER:,!,·ro everyone I!Pndlng UIIO cti.

PRO�PECTFAItM_ULYDESDALESTALLIONS, for a l!ample of our GREAT INKLESS
SHORTHORN CATI'LE and POLAND-CHINA P.ENS,. tbat will. not ruet or break.
HOG8. Write for prices of IInelt animals In Kanaaa.

I A.gentll
wanted.. Gro"er Supply Co. ,,_lL W. )(eAfee. Topeka Kanaaa. "3"1 Cllelt.ut Ave., KanaRa City, MO.
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THE' KANSAS 'FARMER. -

A. B. DILLE" SON, Edgerton, Kans.
HAVE A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

Po1a:n..d-Chl:n..a's
BREEDING FARM01 tbe beet blood, botb sowa and boara, at reasonable MAPLE CITY ,prloes. sows bred If ,desired,

Breederl .f ChOice Itrlln. 0' RIIII.iered
O. I. C. Swine,

Gallo!,�Cattle.
The prize winning boar Ell
4048, at head of herd. The

belt In ChesterWhltee for sale In select y()og boan
and gUm. J. S. GILKEY.

Maple �ty. (Jowley (JoaDty. KaD.a.

Breeders" DI....i.ry.
DUROC·JERSEY 8WIN,.

O TROTT A.IL.R., K.A.RII., lamoul ne
• rONer.eyaandPoland-OblDal

......._ Stock, DUROO-.JBRSEYS. 110.....
breeden of the leadlnl�

I'f. B. I!IA.WYER. •• • (JIa.nT"'....Ka....

M. B. ALBERTY. • • (JIl.rak••• H.•••••

PO�ND-cHINA SWINE.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 heed for thII year'. trade; all eIIIIbl. to _id.

FOR SALE Pol••d·(Jhlaa Bo... Bol.
.lela.Frle.lan (Janie; eIther

leX. Best strains repreeented. H. N. Holderman,
Rural Boute 2, Glra�d, Kana.

VEBDIGBIB VALLlIIY lDIBD Oll'

POLAND-CHINAS
FOB SALB: Six 8 and 10 months old boars, every

M.PlE .VENUE HERD J. u. BOW_, oneaahow boar and &8 good &8 lever booghtto UlOID
.. ..

my herd. Alao 160 apriDi pip that are Immense.

DUROC - JERSEYS W:J:::!':fu�::::i
_________

•

CltyonKaple.A.naae
E. E. WAIT" Altoona, RaDII.

Elmdale Herd of High·Class
WALNUT ,HILL HERD Po1a:n..d-Chlnas

D'UBOO...JBBBBY BWIlOI. W. L. REID, Prop, R. F. D. 1, North Topekl, KIDS. ,.......'a.,." ..JL .... s. COPPINS, County Clerk. Eldorado, Kanl
Shawnee Cblef 28502 at head of herd. Five choice V.... ....V, ..8toc11: of both sex_ foraale. '

boa1'8 by blm yet for aaleata bargalo,lUI lam crowded,

0 'EDlor room..
••I.PII VJ ••

Duroc-Jerseys For 8ale.
SIxteen cnotce, vigorous males ofaprlng 'arrow, and

26 head of extra good glltH. either bred or open; beet of
,

bl'f'edlng., Come and see them, or write yoor wante.
Prlcea reasonable.�. F. CHANDLER, Franltfort,Kae

Have a ver:l' ftne lot to selent from. Sired
P08II888In1 rare quality, aob!ltance and IInleh, of--- by Model Teoumseh, J. L. Beat, AprU farrow. Alao, October pip for sale.Swlneherdheadedb:l'BI9�01ll'1388andOHIo(lHIBI' and U. S. W lkea.

,

Cattleberdheadedby.IUNsAS8308. Younglltockfor J. N.WOODS a SONS, OITAWA, KAS. Sprin..l Brook Farm.l&Ie In _on. ' PETER BLOCHER, It
BICHLAJrD, SHAWNEE COUNTY! KANSAS. K N 0 L LWOO D FARM HERD G. W. BERRY,

STATION A. TOPEKA� KAI'fS.

FAIRVIEW HERD Dullfifl-JERIIEF.
,Watch for our Brood SIW Sale in February.

s. B. DAVIS, FAIBVI.W, BBOWI!l oe., JLure,

DUHOC-,J£HIi!I£V••
DUBOC-JER:!EYS FOR SAL.E-Cbolce July, Aug.,

and September pip lor aale, botb sexes; aiao 41901 bred
sows. Prices reB8ooable. Newton Bros.,Wbltlnl. Kae.

DUlInC.J'ERSCYS. BRADE HERE"ORD IIE,FERS
I baveforso.le60 DurocglltHeltber bred or open, a few

cbolue brood sowa 2 years old, and some One young
boars old enough for service. one herd boar. Aleo 10
head of enoree blgb-graole Hereford belfers bred to rec
letered Hereford bulls Write me your wantH.

T. F. ZIEGLER, LA !lABPE, KANaAS.

M,Y'S DUROC· JERSEYS.
HImrIn 'a Hero 11889 at head of ,her.t. ChOice Iprla,

pip of botb sexes for sale.

Wm. A. MAY. Blae Hill, Nebruk••

BOBE BILL HERD OJ!'

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
I hav" choice orUtH bTed for early 11111S. boars read y

for service. and a tbrlfty lot of fall pica all from IUle
prollOo eows for sale; 2State Fair.pr....e boa1'8ln serYl",
S. Y. TBORNTON. Blaekwater. MI•••url.

atandard Herd of ' Reg latered

Duroc-Jerseys, Red Polled Cattle
and Angora Goats.

Golden Rod Herd of Prlze·winning
Duree -Jer.ey.
Van'a Perleotion 11571,' aweepstakes boar .,

all State F.lrs of 02, at head. Both t.ll .nd
Iprlns plgl of both .xes .nd ot his get tor sale.

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

POLAND-CHINA .WIN••

,V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, KI.
••••D.. AMD '"1'1''' 01'

POLAND-ClIIII'fA BOGS. JBR8BY (J.A.'I"I'.....
8. L. WT.A.RDOT'1'I& VBICKJll'fB. lI'cP ID_.

Dletrlc:b a SpauldlDl, R,1c:bm'ODd, Kans.
FOB-SALE: 20 boars ready lor service; IOwa bred

or open. 100 ap�lng pigs.
Our ..OLAND. CHINA. ar. at the T....

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Hal8Om8 extra line III" bred; aIIO 80me fall boan,

WID sellSe•• I "'.w. 1a.1I,.P.rt.ee IKa.w.
.A.ddreeo-

... P. M.A.GUIRE,

SHADY'."E BlOII. FAR.
HAIIIIY •• LUNT. Pro..rl.tor.
Burden, Cowl., Co., Kan••

A. few 'cholcel,y bred Pol..d.(J)al.a Be.n
Bale, 80me oholce open III" and bred IOWI.

·THDRDUIIHBRED

Po/and-Dllina H••••
Special price for next 20 daya oa 10 bred 1II.!!1'to far

row In AprU and May; they welch from :MJ to 27&
pounde, and moet of them are bred to Black Perfecttoa
17182 the beet breeder I ever owoed. Alao 20 fall pip,
and 4 boan large enough forHrvIoe. 100 heed In herd.
Write for anythlDi you want In Poland-<Jhlna hOll.

JOM. BOLLI., R, F. D••1. 6, Lla"...rtk, 1111.

OAK GROVE HERD
OF PUR.E·BR.ED

POLAND-CHINAS
For Sale-A tew choice Boars .nd 50 Gntl,

Home bred tor e.rly spring farrow. Write, or
come and see....

OUS AARON, R. F. D. 5, Leavenworth, Ka.

PECAN HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
Ha"lnlr lold our 6Lrm ber,e. we
win m.lEe "Io.e prl"ee on our

Poland-China
BOARS AND GILTS

BLU
••LOOD.D

18 BON.D
IIOAD .ACK.D
.IIK8HIII••••

A few fallO,. ,.ouns boarl ready tor ••nlol
Orderl booked for IprlnS piSI.

�. W. Molw-ilio. &•••••• H••••••

" PROVIDENCE FARM

POLAND-CHINAS
Correct by Corrector, PerfectIon Chief 2d by Cblef

Perfection 2d. Jewell's Sliver Cblef, and Kroo Prinz
Wilbelm, berd boars. Up,to,date breeding, feeding
qoalltles, and large, eveo IIttera 10 this hprd. Young
stock for sale. '

.
.

J. L. STRATTON
One mile aoutbweet ot: Ottawa, Kana.

laid ..............
SHORTHORI

CATTLE
u. POUIO·CHIIA

,

IWIIE
'I'wo Iootob IMIJII ID 1ft-

�..:-.::..-:=
.&Nnw I..

....._ .,... _.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE. CATTLE.

'E'NOLlSH BED POLLlIID OA'rl'LE-Pure-bred
Young 8took For 8aIe. ' Your orden IOUoItecL

Addra8 L. K. HASlIILTINlII, DoBmu:BT... a....
00., Xo. XeDtion thll paper when wrttIn,.

D. L,lDnDl, 111ft T_, ...
..ImD.. 01'

'MPROVED CHUIER WHITD
StocII: For 8aIe.

I'arIIl Ie t;wo mIlea DOrth-'
of Bidorm SchooL HEREFORDS FOR SALE.

Having IOld the moet of my herd, I have left for Bale
& line yearling bulle. Write me lor�rtlculars. I willaeIl them cb..p. lII. S.Co_, B. B. I,Borllnpm., Ku

�/�
'" -

"""4 -

. -�

UlIIADOW RROOK SHORTHORNS-TeD line
JIL YOl1Dl bl1l18 for aale - all red. Bed 1AIrd, by
LaIrd of LInwood, a' heed of herd.

P. V. KDlG8LBY.
.......1'. 8II.WJI.. Ve••ty.-&aa••••

POJ:.;x"BD DURHA.M:••
Three choIce D. 8. bolla, I1tron, In Polled blood, 8

Cheviot rama, and 80 Shropshire eWea��.redAnaora bUOD.
KNOx CxT� :X:XUOou':':y, Ko.

THE CRESCENT HERD HEREFORDS AND �HORTHORNS
rOR-SALE.

-

II'
I

,

I

,

for O;b!��;!�!!E�
Some choice spring Boara reedy,""'"
for servIce, and aUte bredJ'forsale. Tble stock Ie O. K.
and can not 00 excelled lor tbe money. Every hog
guaranteed. Write for prices and � r.e Deliver,. propo-
stuon, JOHN W. RO.A.T & ('lO.'\,

(Jeatral (JII,.. Nebra.a••

23 reslstered Herelord bulls, 8 to 10 months;
12 registered Her.tord hIOtters, 8 to 10 monthl;
9 regl&tered Shorthorn bulla, 14 to 24 monthl;
50 registered B....s .nd Crulch.h.nk Short
horn COW., 2 to 8 yeau old bred to ROBebud'B
Prlnoe 168748. Prices very low. C.lI or .ddreaa
Louis Hothan, Carbondale, Kans.

OF CLOVER CLIFF FARM ,I
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Alllo German Coach, Saddle,
andCrotttnS-bred honea.World 'I

N:::'�bo,I:��'tr:=:::t:
lion Rosewood, a lS-haDd 1.100-
pound 10D 01 1II0ntrose In eel'o
vIce. Vl.altors'a1wayl welcome.

BLA(JK8HERE BROTBERS.
Elmdale. (J....e (Joaae,.. K_aa••

!
,

ChasterWhita Swina. '-

f".f'on """;"", \

...... ..._ J '''!I.�

Perfecttoo 117011, lweep...kea boar, 1801, and Pan
America 111M3, 8nt prize, New York State FaIr, llrat,
IIIlchlpn State Fair, and llrat In cleM at Pan-Ameri
can lIIxposltlon, at head of the herd. The ChamplOD
berd, Nebrull:a State Fair Il102.
Choice Ipr!DI pip of boil» sexea for Bale.

GLENWOOD HERDS
SHORTHORNS headed by Vlotor 0' WUd·
wOodj by Goiden Vlctor1_he by B.roD Victor.
Late nerd bull Gloater Ijj'(952. Pol.nds headed
by Glenwood ChIet Again. For Bale-Oholce
young buill; also fcma'ea. Prlcea right. Cholc.
fall boara and gilts che.p. VI.ltora ,invited.
Correapondence IOllcUed. Addre.a

C. S. NEVIUS, Chlln. Mllml Cilunt,. Kan...
40 DlUea IOUth of K. O.,OD inatn line of Xo. Pac. B. B. I )

:�

_,

---

BLODGETT B&05••

B£ATRIC£. N£B.

.IEAK8HIRE SWINE.
E. H. �HITE, EaTHERVILLE, IOWA,

Importer and Breeder of

GALLOWAY CATTLELarge English ,Berkshir�s.
"1.

",. "'1 """"""', \

",,,- ..�I ,.t"'11

Boars an� GUlli for sale at prloee to aolt. Write qulcll:
HERD FDUNDA.and ge"oor prlcea. AIIIo a lew IOOd yearling boars.
liON STOCK A
SPECIALTY •

A Few Choice
Femal.. and 14
BuUI For Sale.Manwarln. Broa., Lawrenoe, Kana.

In.petltlon or (Jorreapondeaee In"Ued.

Berkshire Boars. • TH& •

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns
Rural Route No.5, Ottawa, Kusu.

Gutspur's Knight 17t591 ., be.d of berd.
Young bull. ready for service for eal••HlaH-BRED

BERKBHIREB A Herd of �ed Polled Cattle
.0..&.1...01 tile ....",... '....11'..

Herd numbers Ilia head; All cl.sles of ltock
tor eale. satisf.ctlon guar.nteed. Shipping
.tatlon, Po�o! on C., M. &: St. P. R. R. Write tor
pricil and lUll p.rtlcularl.

D. T. MAY••, Knoxvlll•• Mo.

Heeded b)' Falatatr ad, the
champion of the breed. The
ahow herd has been the lead·
Ing winner atall theWestera
State FaIrI thlll year• .A.d�

......... thl owoer and breeder,

J. H. CROWDER,' ION, aethany, IlIIno". I)
I

.A.T LYNN H.IID OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. 8UNFLOWER, HERD OF.
Herd he.ded by Premier 4th 1ilili77 alilited

by Butser Judse 2d 61106.
'

ONLY THBBEST.
_po lIIlma LadY 4th 44eI8, the hllrheet priced Berk
tdaln ever lold en Kanau Clty, lit In oor herd and
'b" ueothln Ull:e her. Inapectlon IDvlted IIx daYI
In ,be 'IfIek.

Wli.n&�RBODE80"""."Ma.rI••Ve••H._.

Poland -China Hogs.- Fall Berkshire Boars

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure -bred Shorthorns
and Poland � Chinas

I!Iootch-topped Youn, IIIary females with 8th Knlcb'
of Elmwood 181110'1 a' head. (Jail on, or wrIte, '

�. �••�1:h. Oke-eo. K__ •

SCOTCH-TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
FASHIONABLB

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
1tB00ITIJUD BULU POll IALII.

L. A. MBAD, cu....... , Il.a....

-..--'
400 head In herd. F.ahIon.bly bred aowl .nd

gutl bred to Broad. Guage Chief 25783, 1lrst
, ...Ill'.J'- --Oil' 8-DIl .Ill,,_' prize winner Intern.tional Show 1900, .nd-- _v .v r_ - Simply O. K. 24290,llrlt prize winner Milliourl

State Fair 11101. 200 winter .nd spring pigs In
aftiL" "8-0 .peclal01l'er. B.rJ.lnS In Reg1lltered Stamona...., .... , and M.mmoth .oks. AIBO SHORTHORN

AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLB.

--.--

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kas.

�ateh"lo" :KaII••••

I keep constantly on hand all alHa and agee of hlgh
oIass Poland Cblna pigs. Quality hIIh, prlcea low.
Write for description aod price to

.

II. W. CHINEY, NORTH TOPEKA. KANIAI.

CLOSING OUT
TWO GRlIIAT HERD BOARS FOR SALE.

One son of Cblef Perfection 2d, one son of Perlect
Perfection; botb good. WUI sell cbeap to deliver De
cember lilt or alter. Have Just weaned 6 splendid lit·
te1'8 of Sep_tember piP. grandly bred and all O. K. WID
sell a for f26; not akin If wauted. Ten aged SOWI all
tried and foond 900D ENOUGH. Sixteen spring glltH, 4
Iprlng boBl'8, 1 yearling boar, all at barg"ln prices.

Address HARRY EVANS,
�BI••boned only. PLEAS.A.NTON, KANS.

PO'LAND=CHINAS
c=.\B���um::��t�fd����dhl�r:Yor�
BtroDg, growthy fefiowa, Dearl,y perfeC$ In color, 00&',
andmarklnp. Large X. B. turkeys and B. P. chloll:·
lUi for aale. Correspond wltb me at Wameco ..�_, Pottawatomle Oount;r. (l. �. HUGGll'I8.

CHOICE8T 8TRAIN8
••••0 ......

I"or Sale. Quick. At
A Rea.onable Price

We have tor sale a tew
choice yearlings, sired by
Baron Duke 80th Il0017, he bJ'
Baron Lee 4tb,88446, aod out'
ot Duchel. C 95th 8888S. Tbe

�� ��:�:t�:�t::I��� �t.t?e
Iospectlon or correspoode"ce de.lred. Addre••
.A.(JHBNBA(JH BROil.,WaablnlrtoD,Kan••
BreedenorBerk.hlreSwine. Doable StuDdard
PoUedDarham (Janle.'W. P. Rock (JblokeD••

..1ilItMe.

H. R. LIITLE,
HOPB, DICICINaoN �.. LUI••,

.....d. Onl, the •••t,
..U........d

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd aamben 1111, headed byRoYAL

(JBolnl, HII8I8, • pore OruIcilathanll:,8IIIIted by .Sharea Lanader 14I00I.
.ro. lUx.. �Uft Now-1. BULLS
01�..... , and 111 BIIII
c.a....•• lI'IInIi II IH mlIea from towa.

�'I!"na�::�� 't::,
._ of --iN' MftIII or OklO.

CATTL..

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd DOW namben 11& head. YOUD, bl1l18 forBall,
........m.r • II., CI.m,.!!., Frakll. CI.,IIII,

D. P. .0B'fO..B

I:ar.....
..........

. B:SO.THO... SHORT.OR. CATILE.......,.1ftIIOe., KeM.
•.......�...::1::aa�..1U.n. .. The Wayside" Herd of Registered

H�RB:FOHDS.Aberdeen·Anlus. "ANXIETY' WILTONS," wltb Printer 66684,
'. lIIaroh On 14tb 106676, and Good Sign 140887', &8 ServIce

EYERGR'EEN STOCK FARM BnIll1, will be represented at SOuth Omaba, �';noary, 22-28-get a Katalollue and Kom. Some excelleat
Ha " r8IIItered baJll-7 to II _ontha old, lind lip yoon, thlnp among tbls year's oaIVeB for aaI.8-,-private....... _ _ .._,............ aIIO---- d be1hri treaty. Do you want SHOW HEBDS that wID WINt Ge$""- - - _"'i: •__._ DO'Wll1UI , ODe by PrInter, and one by l!oIaroh On 14th, be on top,� IiJnd, WI1lIlUlID I.. to InlL 0111 or�

and_ them take llrat and second place.lEI; 11111111, ElIIUIII CUD CR•."..... W. W. GB..A.Y. P.,ette, 1JIIa•••rI.
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CATTLE. HORSES AND M,ULES. HORSES AND MULES.CATTLE.

lBlonSFORD STOCI FIRM OF SHORTH,ORII. A. ID••AIDIEII UI, .11111, III.... IfIIII.. II

FOrialeJ_atterAugulIUr., tbe berd bull, Imp. RED "",L�D "A TT'E
Beauly', J:1elr 1�121i; allo ao 'blgb grade oow,
and betteu, good mUkers. D. Ballantyne .. A berd bDll and a few youq on. for 1IaIe.

8onl, Herlnglon,·Kanl. YE.RMILL ION HEREFORD CO.
V.IIMILLIO•• KANeA••

'imported Alberta 24 blood. Boatman &8011 at head of
berd. A few exceUl'nt, yoon, blJ11a for Bale.

Contrlbol.Or to ManbaltCo. Hereford .AIII'n Annual
Bale. E. E. WOODHAN, VUIDLLIO., XA.l!l'1IAlI.

HeNRY AveRY & SON,PE�CHERON HORSES, AND
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRET HURST,' Breeder., ZYBA, 'SUKNJDB
COUNTY, KANSAS. Younl stock lor Bale of eIther
sex. All regIBtere4.' . PURE PERCHERONS.

The taraeat herd.of Percberon hometlln.tIle,w_ and
tile� bred henlln.Amerlca. A choIce coDectlon of
yoonl etalUona andmareB alWQII on band. PrIoea cOn.
M1atent wltll qoallty. Addreee, or come and _, at.

Wakefield, CIa)' Count)', Kan....
Cheyenne Yalley Stock· Farm.=ESKDALE HERD OF=

ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

,JAMES FRATER, Fredonia, \VlIIIOD oe., Ka. W••ton et.mp H.rd HEREFORD CATTLE..a.I.T...aD • • • •
.

.;PL.i-"i_-EAf HERO 0f 1HOROU1HBREO � Anxiety 4th femal.with Wellton Stamp Itb at head.
v..m'.'.r ,. A•••at Sale M.....1aall v.••,.,

- Herel•• A.....t.U•••
WM. AVK.BB., VermllU•• , ........

Pro.p.o'· Farm.·
8110"'''0....0."'., e.."
·PoI..." - 011'... 8wl....

I'arm Ia 2 mD••ooth .lAMEI!I A. WATIU�8,
of Rock lBland depot. W kIUD" Kan• Registered Herefords.

.shorthol'n Bulle For Sale THO•••VA••• Bre.d.r.
From the V.lley GrOTe Herd. H.rtt.rd. LJ.n O.untr. K.n••••

An extra good lot, redB .nd roomB.•,red by Lord -,-,., ....rt••o. YO••, eo.... and ....... and
H.yor 112727 aod Knlgbt'B V.. lehtlne 107068. f.... hnll. f07 ..Ie.

.

T. P.' BABST ... SONS, AUBURN, KANS., _

(TIIlegrapb Statton, Valencia, Kans.) GREENDALE. RANC.H.
RED POLLED CATTLE.
CHAI FOlrER " SON, Fllllr. BltTllr Ct., Ill...
FOB SALE-A few calvea, alBO Prtze.wIDnlnl '.lcht

Brahma ChlckenB. L'a11, write or telephone.

,
I

BlleED.IIS OF' �I
PRIZ. - WINNING ,� ..

SHORTHORN CATTLE, BEIJKSH"IRE F. H. Schrepel, Elllnw�od, Kans.,
SWINE. and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. -Bre.d.r of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOGS

11

,1
G",.at constltotlon and lonl capacIty lalned In h�h

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM. ::J�.udea • .A_...few ;:��Gk'::,.s�g:::�:.h�LO.or
HEREFORDS.

•...".,. of

"1YIIUIIAI.£ HOIUIU, A••
-IIIIDRTHO_ CATn.£.

For Sale-lill C1Jdeod.le.llnc10dlnl. regl8tered.taUlonl of serviceable age. and 8 maree.
Inapect10n and COrreBlIOndence InVIted.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns.
For Bale-FIfteen yoonl etaUlons and a few marea .

Inapectlon and correepondence invIted... took Fo .. __ 1e.

OVE.RTON HARRIS, H__l., Mo. ===So

LIVE·STOCK AUCTIONEERS.
JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER. Headed by GALLANT KNIGHT

aDd Imp. Tilly (l.lrD.
Rolls. ('ow., .nn Holf-'B. for 8ale at bargaIn prlct'B. OARn M 010" •• ,

HIGH-CLASS
. �.�::l�ty car-loadMa Ifdealred. SOILe .how yard

i:d"'V. ,.1:001&: .A�ot:loll1.er

H�,REFORDS. 81�L' TSRoNoioNB'REEOslhiwgeeFO"RM r:I:�=�m�£�:le�:U:'
BuJ.LS IN SERVICE: Hesi"d 2d 40679, Marcb u". lit.." AlIOf/."..r

On utb 9U5il7, Hesi"d bath lluaa2,OnWIArd 2d llbS99 Sbortbo.... ".ttl. .""

'ALLENDALE HERD OF A...o... 80.t.. COL. J. N. HARSHBEROER
A.berdeen •Angus Cattle

Herd bull Iowa Scotcbman 2nd 13868'1. Write
for wbat you want. Addresl,.

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kanlal.

I{ PLATTSBURG, ltlO., BREEDER OF

WO
RACIS
o
EXAS

Lawrence, ({an....

The Oldest and Largest in the United Statel.
Splend d' recentlx Imported bull. at nead of hl'rd.

Be.I"tered animals on hand ror "ale at reasonable.prtcea
at all tl '.s, Iuspect herd a� Anendale. near lola and
La Harpe; addre-s ThOS. J. Anderson, Manager, lola.
Alleo Oo., Kuns., R. R. 2. or-

Anderson & Findlay, Proprietors. Lake Forest. Ill.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses JAS.WI SPARKS

LlYE STOCIAUCTIOIlEEB
ILt.B8HALL, Ho.

Sempstress Valentine IS77'71 and Mayor l2tI229
at head of berd. Young animals reserved for
annual sale at Welllngtflnl Kans., November
22. Larkin's Dulutb ana KanBas King at
bead ofSaddle Horse Herd.

\
... F. TRUE &: SON, PeR'r, K••••

BaU70a4 !:!tatlon. Newman, Kans.

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS A NEW FAST TRAIN

-

Between St. Louis and Kansas Olty &lUI

OKLAHOMA CITY.,
WICHITA.
Df:NISON.
SHf:RMAN.
DALLAS.
FORTWORTH

And prlnclpal points In Tllll:as aud tbe Bouth
west. This train Is new througbout and fa
made up of the finest 6<luipmeDt, provided
with electrlo lights and all other modem
traveling oonvemences. It runs via our no...
completed

Red River Division.
Every appllanoe known to modern oar

bulldlng and railroading bas been employed
In tbe lilake·up of this servioe, lnoludlnC

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. llarTey.
Foil information as to rates and all de1;a1Is of
a lrip via thI. new rout( will be oheertull;r
furnfsbed, upon applicatlon, by aD7 :rep�
IIOntatlve of the

'.

!':��I���et?t��?l;
the beat breeden In AmerIca
Terma very reasonable.

WrIte before flxlnl dates.
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswitb

AmeriCAn Royal prize-winner Orange Lad
I'11S99 and Lavender GI"ster IUIlO56 in service.
Advance Guard and Lavender King Yf'arllng
bulls for sa,e. D. K. K.l!JLLERM .�N & SON,

. MOUND CITY, LINN (JOUNTY, KANSAS.

JOHNSON'S

Hereford Ranch.
R. I_ ......'m...

L1YE STOCI lUClIO.EEI,
B••catGn, Mo.

SALES made everywbere.
Thorooghly poated and op-to·

��:.n �f..�oa1ltyoJ�:
ance amonl and am�, fcr
tile beat breeden In tile coontrY.
Terma low. Wrlta for data.

Walnut Valley Stock Farm
Breeders of Scotch and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORNS.
Tbe prize-winning bull, Scott Junior 124222 at

bead of herd. Choice young bullo'
and beifers for sale

W. J. Snodgra88, Gordon, Butler (lo., K••

Herd ,hf'aded by Dick Turpin 81521. Cboice
young breeding animals of both sexes for sal••
Parties met at train if notUled.
L f. JOHIISON "SON, Roule 4, aeudl Sprln,., Illllil.

HAZFORD HEREFORDS
-------t ..LAFE BURGER ..

Wellington. Kans.

Live Stock hctloneer
SALES MADE ANYWHERE.
I am b oked for some of

the best combInatIon sales
of hl�h·class stock beld In
AmerIca. Posted on pedl,
grees and Individualmerit.
WIde acquaIntance wIth
breeders In Kansas, Okla·
homa. Indian Terrltury.

________-1
and Texas. WIre or write
tor d�tes , .

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED 91�g��:�e�yb)r��/�:: �w7�:J:'::��� �

A ' C ttl
Wild Tom. Females largely the get of Bernadotte 24

ngus a e 71634. A few choice young buUs for sale.

Herd headed by Hale Lad
I Robt. H. Hazltlt, Eldorado, Kans

8064S. Herd numbers 2li0'
head, tbe largest herd bred =================

by owner In America.
l::!tock for sale. Address

't PARRISH &: IUILLER
Hu" ..on, StaWord (;O.,KIlD.

A II 0 KA FLO D KB.

I)
I

",
t

R'�"?'�I � �"

SHEEP.

OHA.l\c:I:PION

GALLOWAYS
a���:.s ��:!:�����taan:o::���:ol��� An idea written with but a single drop

GEO. HARDING • SON, WaukeSha WI,.
of ink may make you rich. You get
many ideas in the KANSAS FARMER •

•••FOR 1902 •••

U".,•."". aoll.wIIJI ".",., All A"..,
F_"'•.

Penonal InspectIon or Correapondence solicIted by

C. N. MOODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MISSOlJRI.

McFADDEN BROS.

M.L.AYRES'PERCHERONSWEST LIBEIITY. IOWA.

Breeders of PRIZE-WINNING

Shropshire ,Sheep.
Cboice lot of rains and ewes-botb Canadian

and bome bred-Cor sale. Can supply car loll.
Higbest class females wlth Hesiod 16th 1i6466, Write for our low prices.
and Copyright 9UU79 at head of berd.

CHOICE YOUNO Bl,JLLS

My Oetober Importation now In my SheDando.h B.rnl.·
100 REGISTERED PER(lH�ERONS on the

·

... irm' 71i 'STAL
LIONS. lIIod 0" them ton horoeo. (lome aDd oee them.HESIOD HEREFORDS.

SHENANDOAH, IOWA-

SHROPSHIRE BUCKS
SHEEP FOR. SALe.for sale.Including two show animals

Draft
.tallions

We Ofl�:d�r���.�:;���� Pore

SHROPSHIRE BUCKS
for tbe next 40 daya. Write at once
to the

SUDny SIde Stock Fllrm
WALTON, HARVEY. Co., KaNS.

Perchero••, _hire., Belgium••
For Sele-l00 Rams and

60 Head f. B.,,,,,, F�m ::,/r..,::::,::,,!..
100 EWell. Greatelll winner .1,008 bOlll a good one from 08 til.. fall. It pays yoo to boy one now all yoo let hIm cbeaper and keep
���:J!b.rO�dhd��reeder In .ut oompettUon. Don't pay a bll prIce for a horse. but come and elf oun and let a lood one for 1_ money

- .-

I BIPl a lmau Inlporter can poBBlbly leD for. Oor ltabl. aft' acrolll the road east of the BorUngton Depot. .

.ALLERTON,
"

Vll:BIlILLION CO., ILL. . ._rAI_T._-__._,_WU__O_fI_._._RfI__a......&_IfE_ll_r:_,_U_ftGo#,__1I_,.__._""_0_0_"_8_._,•._,
M.E. MOORE. CAMERON,MO,

Is oflerlnll' some fine Pure·bred HOLSTEIN·FRIES
IAN BULLS for. sale from official tested dams and j
aIres...A few cbolce femaln to offer.

i �
, "�
I. f
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AMERICA'S LEADING
IHORSE IMPORTERS '. • •

II Pearl Shorthorn Herd Bull For S818. II

;'I-LL-EM-O-RE-S-TO-CK-F-AR-M-· ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
T. A. HUBBARD, Rome, Kans.,

BREEDER OF

Poland-Chinas and

Large English Berkshires.
. ],'01< ISALIO-12 Berkshtre bo..rs and 20 bred BOWB and gilts, 20 Poland-Ohrne boars, and 50 bred BO\\B and gilts

I THE WILLOWDALE

STALLIONS.
lAMS' October, 1902, Importation of plack Percherons, Belgians, and Coachers was

the largest ever made west of the Missouri River His stallions of big size, �uaIlty,
finish and extremely low prices are propositions that will make you his buyer. If you
can pay cash or give bankable note, you will sure buy stallions of lams. Only man In
the United States that Imported only black or bay stalllons. He has just Imported

63--STALLIONS--63
Shipped to New York by fast bent, then by Fargo Express, specIal train from New
York to St. Paul, Nebraska. lams' big barns are full of big, black, ton stalllons. He
Is just finishing a new barn 36x100 feet. lams' horses are the sensation of the town.
Visitors throng his barn and say: "Never saw so many big black stalllons together."
"They are larger, bigger bone, more finish than ever before;" "But lams Is progres
sive;" "He buys them lar�er and better each year;" "He makes prices that makes
the people buy his horses;' "lams has a horse show every day, better than State
fairs." He has on hand over

IOO-Black Percherons, Belgians and Coachers-IOO
2 to 6 years old, weight 1,600 to 2,600 lbs, More black Percherons, ton stallions, larg
est French horse show winners, more government approved and stamped stallions
of anyone Importer In the West. lams speaks French and German; needs no Inter
preter no buyer, no salesman; no two to ten men as partners to share profits. His
buyers get middlemen's profits and salaries. lams buys direct from breeders. This
with his twenty years' experience secures the best. All the above facts save his buy
ers $600 to $1,000 on a first-class stallion and you get a first-class horse, as only sec

ond rate stallions are peddled by sleek salesmen to be sold. Good ones sell them
selves. It costs $600 to $800 to have a salesman form a co�pany and sell a second
rate stallion. Form your own companies. Go direct to lams barns. He will sell you
a better stallion for $1,000 and $1,200 than others are selllng at $2.000 and $4.000. tarns
pays horse's freight and his buyer's fare. Good guarantees. Barns In town. Don't
be a clam. Write for an eye opener and finest horse catalogue on earth.

FRANKIAMS
St. Paul, Howard ee., Neb. On U. P. and B. " M. Rye.

References: St. Paul State Bank, First State Bank, CItizens' National Bank.

Writ. or wlr.. A. �. filh.:a11."V'a. .... , �K" , L:lr1001:1:1, Neb. i
________________________________________________________ 1

....

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

Our Percherons al the recem Int- rna110)181 LIve Stock
Exposltl,.n In the -rauton cta-ae- won TEN PRIZEI::! out
or a p"sslble SEVENTEEN 8M f"lIows:

In 4 year- old and ovpr-FIRST. THIRD, and FIFTH,
there being THIRTY-FOUR entrl"�j_ In a years
old and undvr 4-FIR:-<'f a u d FIFTH, there b-Jr g
FORTY·FIVE entries; In 2 y.an old al,d unde-r
3-I::!ECOND,THlRD,a"d FIFTH, rnere bem- I::!IXT\ en
trIes. W" S'HO WON L:HAMPIONI:-IHIP. all nRI::!,(, PRIZE
horse" of ALI� AGES c',mperlng. Five 01 our .tal·lon. wv.n

..,.. FIR-T PHIZE ano GOLlJ MEDAlJ as BEST GROUP 01
'1'ierchprons on ]!;xnlnltton.O� At the recent UhkaIC" Horse ,..h." our Frem-h U"a('h
Rt&lllo'l"s were even more suocessrul, uavmg wun EVERY � IRS'f PRIZE as wtll 8S i he
,100 Plnte given by Mr. J. A. f'OpOOl' rflr the BE:sT French Coa('h I::!lall-'un «n exhIbition
and the 1IIl�00 Plnte given by the Frvncb C..ach Hon-e !-oelery for the BEr-T GROUP (·f
five �tallions. � our thlr .. Importation 01 tue year arrIved In C IlImbu.,·J uur day, De
cember 4, all well ard In good cou'Utiun. Tbt CUb'l'OM HOU-E RELO" DMwl1J .howlhat
our Importattou- for this Yfar as wetl as last year oumprtse a much -arger nUIIl bar of
stallions tban was Imported by an.v otour compe ttiors. � Our horses are ali for sale
and our prtr-es are the 10wedL eonststen t with economIc management, but not to the
sacrifice of quality.

McLAUGHLINOBROS., Columbus, Ohio
Braftch•• , E__etsburg, lo_a, aftcl Haftsa. City, Mo.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

nQ"Iu order lou IDa". room

forsta11l0nS'11
BI.lllon. 01 .11 .... '0" ••/e.

will ••11 8V mares I rom I to 3 years old. at a BOlh I",ported .nd ho",. bred."argaln. .'. Telephone 292. •

Belt Terms and Long Time Given Re. Prlzs4 wInne,.. both In £.,.0". .nd
Ip"nllble Parties A_/c••

'ake "ashlngtnn Park Car ID lb. Fal1ll. Wm. KATO N MOORE.. Prop, SPRINGFIELD, II L

.-------------------------.�------------------------.

I.
===COMBINATION SALE===

PERCHERONS, SHORTHORNS, and POLAND·CHINAS
J. w. & J. O. ROStSOll, TDWAIIDA, NAIIBAB,

Wlilsella draft of 50 head from their noted herds, Among the h.·rae. they will mclude most
of theIr 11102 show herd, which won every tlrst prIze competed for at MIssouri and Ka naas Sla'e
Fairs thIs year. Don't forget the date-Febrllarl H, 4;and 0, I\lOa, atWh·hl1a. Kane. l!'ebr'ua�.l a
J W '" J lJ RobIson alld Snyder Bros. sel150 Percherons and I::!hlre stallIons and mares. Feb
ruary�, i. W. '" J. c. Robison, �n)'der Bros., and G. D. Stratton, sel160fShortborns. Ifebrnary 4,
enyder Broe. sell 60 Poland-Chlnas.

.

For S.I.--Btl S"orlhorn Bull.,
35 "••,.t.,..", ".'...0. H'""-",.."•• ,, ...".11 R.II.

P. S. DUNGAN, P.rrl", 011"'0" 00."'" .'•••ur'.

®-�._®-®-._���������-._. ._. $ • • • • • • •

sI����,GW�����l809�!:!r�e��!!�m��s·1Scotch Mlssle bull, Aylesbury Duke. 100 head of the best Scotch, Bates, and
. American famlllesl----------------------

J 0 F. Stodder, B-u.rden.. 00�1ey 00., Ka.••
@-(o)-��i!>-<I�II-�' •••• $ •• $$ •••

STEELE BROS., Bel,olr, DOUllas Co., Kans.,
• • Breeden of IIlILBCT •. •

HEREFORD CATTLE
¥eaDI Stock Por Sale. IDlpec:Uoa or CorrelpHdell:&:e lavlte••

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Prince Lovely 155860 and Scotland's Charm 127264 In service. Fifteen

young serviceable bulls for sale. One extra good young Scotch bull, sired by
Imp. Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonia. Also 50 heifers and young
ccws mostly bred, some with calves by side. Visitors always welcome. Long
distance telephone at fel"1Jl. �
O. F. 'VV'OLF & SON. OTTA 'VV'A, KANSAS.

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
One of tbe Largest Herds in tbe United States

Stc;ck of both sexes for sale, Including about 70 bulls.

C. O. COMSTOCK & SON,
AL'BANY, M:I••OU_I.

Scott & March,; Breeders of Pure-bred

HEREFORDS.
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MISSOURI.

BULLS In ServIce: HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERWK 80155, MONITOR 58275,
EXPANSION !la662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ALAMO 11th 83731.

.... 26 miles south 01 Kans.1 Cit, on Frisco; Ft. Scott • Memphis; and K. C.. P•• G. Railroads.

I now offer for sale, my great Oruiekshank herd bull, Lafitte
119915, bred byW. A. Harris, got by Royal Knight 117203,

II
out of 16th Linwood Lavender Vol. 38. Address

•

C. W. TAYLOR, PEARL, DI�KINSON COUNTY, KANSAS. �
•

I

:POLA.N:D=C:H:IN.A.S.
MEADOWBROOIt HLRD OF PURE-BRED

Elerd headed by Ottawa Chlef·28289. Oholce yonnll'lge. olred by Tecnmseh H. and SWP.epBtakell1.!o. l6leQnallty the teet. Prices rlgrt. J. R. KILLOUGH & 8O)1(S. R. R. )1(0. 6. Ottawa, ft.aaB••

"

/",(t'
... ,��., I I'

·1,

ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Show Boar
In the World, at head of herd. Home of the Win
ners. Young St('llk of All Ages For Sale. ....See
my exhIbit at the American Royal Swine Show at
Kansas City. Mo., October 00-25, 1002.

O. O. COUNCIL, Williamsville, Illinois

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MilliON IAISAS FARMER.

•
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iDECE�ER 18, 1902. Tm� ]{ANSAS FARMER. 1249.

$45'
WKLY ••IlI!!LACME PUIIP

• UOV.EBNORII. Th.,
make all pump. work euy and.U an klnciJ,
(Iron or wood., Mm. run with len wind.

Agen" Ixclu.":. terrUnr,.. Ia-lertu ..n ll.
P1J.IIP GOVERNOR IINFG. CO.,

'. ,.
( Q) to Dearbono Il&., 1lIoI-. IlL

,

THIS MILL
DOES ALL KilOS OF WORK

OD one set of plnders without
Injuring them. The Tandea

I::::r.:ee�!::.:n:.!!�
'iJ!.er:,r!=a.!!c�er�,Lf��1.
,�"""'.rc:..80.III""'''

$$ct CIt ARE SAVED BY FEEDING
..,� YOUR CORN STALKS IF

PROPERLY PREPARED. SEND IOf fOR PROF
WOllS BOOK ON JllAG[ � lEARN HOW IT IS DONE
THE tv« ROSS CO.5PRINGFIELD.O

eenu tor .r'ree tJuliulo"ue No, ':IU.

Estnb.,
WELL DRILLIIIII

U:�6�d NlAOHIIIERY.
PORTABLE and drill any depth,

by stea.m or horse power.

42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We challenge comneUtion.

8ea.4 lor Free III_dr.ted Ca'.losa, No....

KELLY ... TANEynILL CO •

. 88 Cbeotnut St.. Waterloo, Iowa.

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINEtty' hi America. W. b.....

been maklng Ii for 20 yearl. Do not buy untll

you lee our new Illustrated O.talolrue No. 11.

Bend for It. It Is PREE.
•

. F. ,0. AUSTIN MFG. 00., OHIOAGO

Write for prices

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINDMILLS.

,. BECKMAN BROS., DesMolnls,lowa.

Bconomy PltlesB W..gon .•nd

Stock SCIIle. Require No Pit....

-

.�.Met.1.

Fr.me

4S.\SS__ 'Steel

_�:J' JolBt

Beale shipped comtlete except the few

��:��!/��r�n:il��:;'�e��p�:-::�:'�
and 1I00r. will endure more service and reo

• aln Ita accuracy for a longer period of time
than anyotheucale. The mOlt rell8onable·

priced Beale on the market. Write for
parde.lar... ,

,

McDONALD BROS., Pleasant Hili, Mo.

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

, ,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
Slml!lest and cheapilst. Pumps water,
grlnils teed, saws wood an!! does many
other things. Write for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 FaIrfield Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN •

Security Stock Food •
Overstocked.

Palls, 25 Pounds; 13 Barrels. 100 Pounds.

For sale below markel. Writ. tor quotations.
Prompt shipment for cash orders.

Lewis Mayo, Leavenworth, Kansas.

WIRE FENCE :�o�n��:�iie!e�:���
Send for price list and FBEE eatalo�ue of Wire

Fence and rull line of Fence Supplies.
'W. H.'MASON oltCO.. Boll 6Z,Lee�burlf,Oblo.

I lUll II;EII i 1111
If You Have

n-ever used Paille Fence, take the judgment of
over 600,000 farmers, and try just one roUof It.

PAGE WOVENWIRB FEliCE CO.,AIIBllN•• ICR.

Save' .,
lIoney

-th&tI. B"..e the prolltwhich :rau will 'have to.

P"l.thedealerwhenyou bll)'
fence from him.Tlie

AuVAICE FEICE !."u:��......":.!��
factnrer's price•. It's 00 good :ronwt'lorder th'l
oecond and third time. Speolal prlces, eto., free.

"! Advance Fence Co., 180 Q 8t., Peoria, Ill.

NO MACHINE ADVERTISED EQOALS THIS.

90 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
'28
8...11
FroDt

SECURITY
STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES..·CAnLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

Contains 42 feeds to the poundl to only 7 feeds of some others-a pound thus go

Ing six times as far as a pounn of the others. Highly concentrated and per

f�ct1y pnre. Greatest fattenerknown. Less feed requtred and better resnlts

obtained..Co.l. onl,. 8 lI.nl•• monlh 10 f••11 Ho•• e.d Sh••p. enll

,ell.nl. for Hor••••nd Celli••.
Nature's own regulator. Every domestic

animal benefitted by Its use. Should be on every farm and ranch in the country.

Try it and youwill use no other. Money refaaded If not all we claim for it.

SfCURIT't' STOCK FOOD «:0•• - MINNfAPOLIS. MINN.\

ACKLEGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegolda aft'ord the latest and best method of vaccination

against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready:
for use; no filtering, measururg or mixing is necessary, Accuracy of

dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegold
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegolds are sold bydruggists; askfor/hem.

Ourp:':rJ��:u!:�t.�&eti���;���:.C.uae and MalUM of BJackJer" II of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. • DETROIT, MICH.
Branches: Ne", York, KanUl City, Baltimore, Me",Orl� ChicaroJ

Walbmlle, ODlt; MonUeal, QUI.; LoudoD, ED,.

BLACK=LEG=INE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use. ��«i.,:.rA�\�

Single Blacklegine (for eommon stock): 10 dose box, $1.50;
20 dose box, $2.50; 50 dose box, $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inelu

srve. Blacklegine Outfit for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Co.,
CHICAGO .:. NEW YORK - FT.WORTH - SAN FRANCISCO.

Pasteur Vaccine

JiKINE

CRE�M ��!���!�i�eFREE
I

offer made to introduce the Peoples
Cream Separatorinevervneighbor
hood. It is the best and simplest In

I
the world. We ask that vou show

:
It to your neill'hbors who have cows.

Send your name snd the name of
the nearest frelll'ht office.. Addren

I'EOl'UIlIlUI'I'LY 00.
PEPT. '17. KANSAS CITY. MOo

Direct to Consumer at Whole.ale Prlcel.
Oar lIandeome Vatalolr Free, costing over Ii each,
contains 208 pages, with 3000 illustrations and 20,000 artI ..
cles ttsted.on which we guarantee to save you from Uto7fi%.

0tJ1,. book ofl tJ ldlld III thll "orld. IlIlIl lor 260 dllpollted "hlch "UI
bt ntullded with Snllpeclal Cl'der 0111. Valoabl. boot oIl'.ruuoe,
.hould be la .,.err houNhold. Sman bootlet Mat tr. for th ...tlDe.

Heller Chemloal Co•• Dept.47Chloa o.

"1'11.0.1, ••nOrd.r Dnal H.... I. ill. World."

........"N8 ·DORN FODDER ASTHMA�U:'::eta?:tln�T!! CURED
,.,..... stltutlonal cU�1.notJ!lsta "relief."

.MA.DS BA..Y
.6.baolutely durerent from all

.
spraya, Imoll:eII, and B<Mlalled "cures." Over 62,000 pa·

Sy 1;he U.e o:lf 1;he tleng• .6.tw.cUneverreturn. Causeeracllcated. Health

,
reltored.Whole BYlltam huDa nl!!_Booll: L free.

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork DR. BAYES, B...al•• N. Y.

Tu.. oB17 toollnvellted
and manufactured tha' wtlI LIId•••RVI-:f�==-'� •

bII ��::��f��r :=-'��·an�.:a,:�:
...mlllm� � WHEI WllTlla ADtRTllEl1 MEITIOII UIIA8 FUMEI.

apDq
IUIIILI a Ia· II.I.W,� .

FOR'SALE
IIIDIAN ,LANDS.

6,000 ACRES OF

INBEBITED LAND

Located In tbe Indtan Territory, for whloh
tUles can pass•. Oonslstlng of 80-, 160-, and 200-
•er. 'ract. oonvenlent to raUro.d•• Good farm

Ing land_om. In eultlvatlon. Price. from In
to 120 per .er.. Addr...

WILLIAM HIGGINS.
VI.ITA.. IJfDIA.. TI£,RRITORY

The Great. Remedy for' Cornstalk Disease
In Cattl. and Hose••••

It dissolves, neutralizes and destroys the polson from emut or dnst; prevents all anlmall
from becoming affected by It. For partloulars write

E. E. BRUCE & CO.,
loll Aglnll lor u. S. A.. GMAIA, NEB.

,ff....Wing Fire=P'roof Paint�M�'
I The Only Absolutely Fire and Weather Paints in the World. I
= WW StaDd ID Any Climate. �eady Mixed. Ou......teed. Write for Enlmatel ud �

w
TOltlmon..11 from Heavlnt UI.rI. �

W WINO FIRE·PROOF PAINT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO I·
"����������"��.�M.���.ff.ff.ff.�ff.ff.ff.ff.ff.ff.ff.ff.""ff."ff."""ff.ff.ff.J'

Union PacificRailroad
REACH YOUR DESTINATION QUICKLY

Via the Union Pacific to Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Washington,

Oregon and California. Two fast trains dally from Topeka to the coast and

Intermediate points. No detours; no change of cars or roads across the

Continent.

'

"The Overland Route." all the Way.

The Fast Trains to Denver are via The Union Pacific.
The average person may not stop to think

what the saving of whole days means to the

busy, hustllng people of America; but It means
both ttme and money, and It Is proper to ask

who Is there who would not do his best to win

out on both propostttons.
If you wlll make Inquiries regarding above

service you wlll be given prompt and courteous

attention. We want everyone to know of our

splendid service whether they travel or not .

For Tickets, Reservation, and InquIries, Call

on

J. C. FULTON, or F. A. LEWIS,
Phone 34. Depot TIcket Agt. 626 KII. AY.-Phone 53. CIty TIcket Agt

lUnionPacificRailroad
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ADJ.V.[J:Nl:STRATOR'S 'SALE =- .

-= 70�::a:E.AD·�-70 = "�-
- .

I- RECISTERED HEREFORD CATTlE�,1 I·�_ I will sell at Public Sale, at the farm of the late G. W. Carpenter, 3 miles east and 11-2 miles north of Oarbondale, Osage _.," 00., Kans., on A., T. & S� F. R. R ,8 miles soathwestof Richland, and 8 miles northwest of Overbrook on Mo. Pac. Ry., on _ I��.
. =� 0 :n. d S.y, I) e c e m.t> e r ��, 1. () 0 � • = ,Jr

:=.t

.-
. - " 70 HEAD OF REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE. Free transportation wlll be given out-of-town buyers from railroad staucna to farm. Sale under cover. Come _ 1I�,_ rain or shine. Sale to commence at 12 o'clock. Write for catalogue.'

.

_ pa�Lllnl.'. • 88t: ���'. ':: ������i:?��otro-n��r:.YATT, JAMES A •. CARPENTER, Carbondale, Kansas. _ J:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• �
)
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1250 THE KANSAS FARMER..

�Qi\liii'iii\l\iu;ii'iii'Ai'i'i"'iwu;'�'i'i'i\"i'Ii"\ti"\Ii\ti'ti'ti\i\i\iU;'i'i'i'i'i'iiiiiU;\li\i'i'Ii\i'i'i,I;&:. ;� DIIE DF THE "REAT- Durln.th.'O.nventlo"o'th.llaf/onaIUv.�t••"•••OD/at/on.t t '� EST ATTRACT/OIIe.; Kansa. ,CIty, •••• week olJanuary 12 to 17. 1903, wIll b. the, f., _1 AR""OUR�FUNKHOUSER PUBLIO' BALE. I�'�
�� Of Imported and Amer.ican-bred �� .

. f:I "4..HEREFORDS..114 !�
�� At K�"Ba. GltyStook Yard. Sale Pavlllo". WedneBday.nd ThurBday. J."ua"y 14 a'_'d III. 1903. f:� The Armour cattle for this sale were, carefully selected and wlll be the choicest lot of Imported Herefords, as' well as the greatest number, ever f:

:.:a. offered In the auction' arena.

tI!!.!.
';II This collection includes seventy-five (75) Imported females, well advanced in calf or with calf at foot, and a few choice young Imported bulls. �
� The Funkhouser offering Is made up of American-bred Herefords of superior quality, consisting of promtstng young bulls, each indivlduQ'J. afford- f;
:.:a ing reasonable ground of hope for a record breaking future, and cows and heifers of unexcelled merit.

L

� We give you our assurance that the highest class of cows and bulls each herd affords, can be had at this sale. Write for Catalogue. �� CHARLES. W. ARMOUR, Kansas City, Mo. II Re:����:�::tr���!I�dS II JAMES. A. FUNKHOUSER, Plattsburg, Mo. t���,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,��,�,�,�,�,�,������,�,.,�,�,���,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,���,���,�,�,�

.--------. 7 Thoroughbred Poland·China Boars For SaleFor 'Sale 0 r Exchange: April and May farrow. Large-boned, lengthy pigs, sired by Chief 3d 27415, agrandson of Tecumseh Shortstop and out of daughters and granudaughters ofBlack Model 2d 24672, a great grandson of Klever's Model. Close prices on thesepigs to close them out. Write for description or call and see them at farm.

Herd of Registered Shorthorn Cattle
I. ,s. PLOUGRE tD. SON. R. F. D. No.1. MERIDEN. HANS.

Fifty-eight head-consisting of 46 Cows and Heifers, 11 young bulls, and oneCruickshank Lavender herd bull, 3 years old. No old stock, and colors good.Cows are Rose of Sharons, Young Marys, Darllngtons, Princess, Rubys, Good-ness, and others. '

Owing to change of occupation, owner Is offering this herd for sale, and willgive eas¥ terms on good security, or will exchange for Income business property or good farm land. A'Ildress

F. H. CONGER., Yates Center, Kansas
:� "FOLLOW THE FLAG.·'� � ",� ��

_\

'" �I�'�I� 5 DAILY TRAINS 5� �� n� -. �Kansas City
� -

••••••TO St. Louis

.----------------------------.----------------------------.
-----------1--FA I\.ME I\.S--Closing Out 8ala

THOROUGHBRED

",bO ",llIb to better tbelr condltloDs are advl.ed to .

",rite for a descrIptive pampbletand map of Marl'land, whlcb III being .�nt out free of charge by
THE STATE BUREAU OF

IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND.
Add"".. :

Mr. H. Badenboop, Secretary,."ercbanb Nat'. Bank Bide.. Baltimore. Md.

rIN&ST &QVIPMEIIT.
NO DVST.J'h. Wabaah pasaea tbrouCh Fore.' Park, II,ht of the World'l Fair Grounds ID tnllvi..... of all the macnl1lcent bulldlDcs now b.ID, .rected. The only IlDe that does It.Wabash Fast Mall No.8, leavln, Kansas OIty 0.15 p.m'l saves a day'a travel to Eaat.em points.

W.h••h Tlolr'!t 0_0•• tUh �_. D.I._••• St••• Ha••a. CIt7.
Poland-China I� You Are a Buyer �or a Ranob or Farm,

write

W, A'tWt,illisJ &t COb' 't Emporia't Kans, ••*..*lInIr**..***••***********...*.*.*.****....*.**".*.,,"""" .

a a ng u. w • you wan •

l' ..

Theyhavealargenumberofcholcpr"nches .. Secretary Coburn's flreat Books �In the best grazing be.t of Kansas, and farms : .

.

• - :.of all sizes, and have on th.dr 1I.t. the best ..
'

•

i
bargl6lns to be nad.

! SWINE HUSBANDRY. • • ALFALFA. • • �H 1 0 f d..
A practical manual for the breedIng, rear- PractlcallDformatlon on the prodnct'1on,ote X or .. lng, and management orswtne with a chap- qnalltles,worth,and nsesofAlfalfalnthe :.. ter on swine diseases and.thelr remedies. United Htates and Canada. No' single crop

:A d R t t 'I A Book Wltbout • Dlval. has eo mnch Interest and value for the

;.
n es auran .... � KanMas farmer.

:.The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Coat.
Frank Long. Proprietor. : C10tb Bound, Po.tpald ,1.50. C10tb Bound, Pu.tpald ao Vent., II:.urop••n a.el A_erlca .. Plan..:" t804-6 Kanlal Avenue. Topek., Kansas. .. THB KANSAS .PARMBR bas made Mpeclal arrancemente totnrnlsh theee books to ItI ..

----- t readers. Write direct to lhl. oalce and we will prepay the poetace for yon. Cash ID ..
The hotel baB moved Into new quarte... and every- 1 advance.

i'
tblng I. modem and IIrst-claBB In all II. arpolntmenta. �...� ""'''''''",,,"II'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1fIJIl4IRate., American Plnn, IU.�3 to 8] .30

"

,... . . "'.
'.,

.. , ..

'. "'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.. '''''' "''''''''' ...MPer Day. European, '13c to 81 Per Day.The Finest Restaurant In K anBaB ......Vl.ltors to Topeka are Invited to give nB atrial. t WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

HOGS,
DECEMBER 29, 1902.

AT PLEASANTON, KANSAS
Three Herd' Boars, 12 Brood Sows, 25Spring Gill., 10 t-Iprlng Br-ars,
Everything on the place bells.
Above represents some of the best PoJand-t 'hlna bluo·; In Amerlc .. , such as theget ofMI "ourl's Hlack Cblef. Miss. ,uri'.Black Perfection, OulefPerrectlon �<1, NoxAll Wilkes/ Black U. S., Corwin, and �.nsatlon stl'amo. Write fur C·atalogne.
Frank Zimmerman, Centervllle,oon-81.n8 10 Gllta. bred.

I

HARRY EVANS,
PLEASANTON, KANSAS.

Hot Innch on thO' ground, .'. Col. J. W.SparkS, 001. H. H. McGI ••thftn, Aurts.
Farm Stook Sale at 10.30 A. M.

".
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